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“IOLANTHE” PLAYERS VISIT 
WETASKIWIN KIWANIS CLUB 

“Ladies’ Night” on Tuesday Evening was Enlivened by 

Parts from Play put on by Edmonton Club recent- 

ly. Enjoyable Dance after Banquet. 

A most enjoyable time was spent 

on Tuesday evening at the Elks’ hall, 

when the Wetaskiwin Kiwanis Club 

had as their guests about sixty mem- 

bers of the caste of the play “Iolanthe’ 

which was recently staged by the Ed- 

monton Kiwanis Club in that city. 

It was also Ladies’ Night, and the 

members had their wives and lady 

friends with them. Dinner was served 

by Mrs. Patterson, after which the 

tables were removed and dancing and 

music was enjoyed until almost the 

time of the departure of the early 

Dairy Pool to Handle 
Cream by January Ist 

Tf negotiations at present under 

way are completed, members of the 

Alberta provincial dairy pool will be 

shipping their cream to market 

through the agency of the pool by 

January 1st. This rumor which has 

been current for the past week or so 

was confirmed on Friday from Cal- 

gary. 

In an interview, the head of one of 

the large creamery companies operat- 

ing in the province makes. the state- 

ment that a working arrangement is 

under consideration whereby cream 

shipped by pool members will be 

manufactured into butter in the plants 

of this company throughout the pro- 

vince. 

As soon as manufacturing arrange: 

ments have been completed a definite 

statement will be made by the exe- 

cutive of the pool an dcontract sign- 

ers will be notified when to start de- 

liveries and at what points their 

cream will be handled. Considerable 

gratification is expressed by signers 

of pool contracts that a solution for 

the manufacturing problem is in 

sight, 

It is sonsidered that in. view of: the 

extensive manufacturing system that 

has been built up by this well known 

company this method of handling the 

pool’s deliveries of cream is one of 

the most satisfactory which could 

have been decided on from the point 

of view of the contract signers. 

TEACHER WINS 
COURT ACTION 

OVER CONTRACT 

Affecting the teaching profession 

and all school boards of the province 

as being the first judicial interpreta- 

tion of the new form of contract be- 

tween teachers and school bourds, as 

approved by the minister of education 

under the school act, a Judgment has 

been handed down by his honor 

Judge Lees at Wetaskiwin. The judg- 

ment is from the action brought by 

Melville E, McGregor, a high school 

teacher of High Tviver, against the 

Black Mud school district for illegal, 

wrongful dismissal. In the result the 

plaintiff is given judgment for $90 

and full costs of the action, G, H. 

Van Allen of Edmonton acted for Me- 

Gregor and R. W. Manley, of Wetask- 

win, for the school district. 

McGregor claimed that the school 

board did not hold a meeting for the 

purpose of giving him the privilege of 

attending to hear the board’s reason 

for proposing to terminate the con- 

tract, but merely sent him a letter 

notifying him that 30 days from date 

his contract would be terminated. He 

quit teaching on February 20, a Fri- 

day, but returning on the Monday he 

was prevented from going on with his 

duties. He secured another position 

three weeks later and sued for loss 

of salary and cost of moving. 

The defence was that there was no 

contract of hiring inasmuch as no re- 

solution authorizing the board to en- 

ter into the contract had been passed. 

CARDSTON GIRL IS 
1926 MOVIE “STAR” 

Hollywood, Dec. 9.—Fay Wray, of 

Cardston, Alberta, was one of 13 at- 

tractive young misses of the screen 

to be included in the ‘baby stars” of 

1926. according to an announcement 

made here today. Every year the 

association of moving picture men 

select a dozen or more of the most 

promising young women of the screen 

who are just breaking in, They are 

picked in much the same manner as 

the most valuable player in baseball 

and their names go into the screen 

hall of fame for a year, 

The fortunate actresses this year 

were selected from probably the 

most scattered sections of the contin- 

ent, ranging from Alberta on the 

north to Mexico on the south, and 

from Brooklyn on the east to Color: 

ado on the west, 

morning train for Edmonton, The 

singing of the principals of the caste, 

as well as the choruses, was about the 

best ever heard in Wetaskiwin, and 

the entertainmen4 provided by the 

visitors was appreciated to the ut- 

most by the local people who were 

privileged to be present. 

——__ —_—--— . 

WILL NOT FILL 
SIX VACANCIES 

IN LEGISLATURE 
Edmonton, Dec. 9.—In a statement 

issued yesterday, George Hoadley, 

acting premier during the illness of 

Premier Brownlee, announced _ that 

the six vacancies now existing in 

the provincial legislature would not 

be filled before the holding of an- 

other session and general elections 

next year, 

The announcement offers nothing 

new from the forecast of some weeks 

ago. It is claimed that public opin- 

jon is against having the by-elections 

—the cost would reach $30,000 and 

the general effect of this at the pre- 

sent time would be injurious. 

RUSH TO SECURE 
GARNET WHEAT 

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—So many applica- 

tions for Garnet wheat, the new kind 

that ripens early and is supposed to 

head off the rust, have been received 

that the experimental farms depart- 

ment has to Hmit the distribution to 

five bushels for each applicant. Be- 

tween ten and twelve thousand bus- 

hels will be available and the price 

has been fixed at $3.00 per bushel, in- 

cluding bags. All the branch farms 

will have a supply of the seed grain 

which promises to increase enormous- 

ly the production of early wheat. 
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HILLSIDE 

Miss Leila Marr of Wetaskiwin, 

spent the week-end with her parents. 

The U.F.A. Card Party on Friday 

evening was very succesful. Mrs. H. 

Young won the ladies’ prize, and Mr. 

L. Keen, the gentlemen's, 

At a business meeting held by the 

Social Club, it was decided to give 

its usual support to the Christmas 

entertainment. 

Rey, Dr. Tuttle, of Alberta College 

South, will hold service in conjune- 

tion with the pastor, Rev. J B. Ho- 

ward on Sunday afternoon next. 

At the conclusion of the afternoon 

service on Sunday, the Hillside 

branch of the Canadian Bible Society 

was formed. Mr. C. L. March was 

elected president, and Mrs. T, Howes 

as secretary. The Rey. H. A. Alder- 

wood'’s address was very much appre- 

ciated at the service. 

Mrs. Tiffany and son Earl, of Meet- 

ing Creek, and her daughter, Mrs. 

Johnson, of Peace River, visited Mr. 

and Mrs. C. L. March last week. 

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT 

AT THE BATTLE RIVER SCHOOL 

Don't forget the Christmas enter- 

tainment in the Battle River school 

on Wednesday, December 23. Besides 

other numbers the children are putting 

on a coon dialogue. The young peo- 

ple in the vicinity are also aiding in 

the concert. 

care ener eros 

LOSES FINGERS 

Wm. Krause of Herrald, S. Dakota, 

met with a painful accident recently 

while working in a butcher shop. He 

had the misfortune to have four of 

his fingers crushed on the electric 

meat chopper, and when taken to a 

hospital, it was found necessary to 

amputate them. His many friends in 

this city hope that he will soon be 

able to return home, 

WHIST DRIVE AT GWYNNE 

A white drive will be given in Cole’s 

hall, Gwynne, on Tuesday evening, 

December 15. The proceeds will be 

given to the Sunshine Club. 

AUCTION SALE OF CHILDREN 

10 children will be sold by public 

auction by the Salvation Army in the 

Elks’ hall on Friday, December 11th, 
at 8 p.m, 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to sincerely thank all 

the kind friends for their assistance 

in our recent bereavement. Also for 

the beautiful floral tributes, 

Mr. and Mrs, L, H, Newville. 
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WETASKIWIN, ALBERTA, 

| YOUNG MEN’S CLUB 
IS FORMED IN CITY 

The inaugural meeting of a young 

men’s orgunization to. be known as 

the Beltistos Club was held at the 

parish hall recently, Mr. C. Hindsor 

ocupying the chair. The following of 

ficers were elected: Gordon Orr, pre- 

sident; J, A. MacEachern, vice prest: 

dent; Dan Lee Wing, secretary, Rob- 

ert Neilson, treasurer, 

House committee—D, Carlson, C. 

iIanna, G. Gothard, Jas. Orr and J. 

Brady. 

Sports committee—B, Richards, TN. 

Chandler, W. Macfarlane and J. Wat- 

son, 

Auditors — G. H. 

Brady, 

The following gentlemen were un- 

animously elected honorary vice presi- 

dents: J. W. Somers, Rev. C, Thies, 

W. B. Poaps, L. D. Montgomery and 

J. G. Griffiths, 

It has long been felt by the young 

men of Wetaskiwin that a club of 

this nature was needed to provide the 

physical, mental and social activities 

which are available in most other 

towns, and now that they have taken 

the initiative in the matter it is to 

be hoped that they will receive the 

encouragement and the practical sup- 

of the citizens which is necessary for 

an organization still in its infancy. 

The club will meet twice weekly, on 

Tuesdays for business and on Thurs- 

days for recreation, and the execu- 

tive hope to obtain the services of J. 

G. Griffiths as director for the physi- 

cal activities of the latter evening. 

A meeting was held recently in La- 

combe to organize a junior or juvenile 

hockey league to embrace a number of 

towns within a sixty mile radius of 

Wetaskiwin. Beltistos Club sent two 

delegates to this meeting in the per- 

sons of R. Angus and J. Watson, em- 

powering them to enter a team in 

whatever division might be formed. 

It was decided to form a juvenile 

league and Wetaskiwin will be repre- 

sented by an organization, which we 

have no doubt will reflect credit on 

the city from which they come, as 

well as the club of which they are 

members, 

When the Beltistos boys get on their 

feet, as it were, they hope to raise 

some money for the local charitable 

organizations and have many schemes 

in émbryro for doing so; if hard work 
and enthusiasm go for anything we 

do not see any reason why they 

should fail in this, and wish them ey- 

ery success in their undertaking. 

Davies and J. 

W. C. T. U. 

A large still, engaged with Xmas 

festivity in view, was captured in the 

Lamont district recently. Truly, 

moonshine is not a product of prohi- 

Dition. 

Bil Dwyer, alleged N.Y. rum king, 

the head of a syndicate which has 

controlled 18 ocean steamers in the 

rum trade, has been captured. He is 

the leading figure against which pro- 

hibition energies have been directed 

among U.S. coastguard officials for 

two years, 

Ever since Lloyd George was in the 

United States after the war, his ad- 

dresses have markedly favored prohi- 

bition. 

The Clyde and 

and engineering 

Tyne shipbuilding 

corporations, the 

Manchester factories, the Sheffield 

steel plants, and London business 

houses are said to be among the in- 

dustries which have lined up with the 

prohibitionists as a result of their 

study of the American experiment 

and its reaction on industrial condi- 

tions, 

William Papton, Scottish outhor, af- 

ter a long survey of conditions in 

America, finds that “phenomenal 

prosperity “has been the direct re- 

sult of prohibition. The fact is, he 

writes, that the American workman 

has seen through the economie, do- 

mestic and moral loss of the liquor 

trade, No argument of a leader in his 

own country, or of a critic in ours, 

will alter a conviction which has 

come from experience.” 

Mayor Webb, of Winnipeg, speak- 

ing before the Manitoba conference of 

the United Church, declared, that, 

while conditions under prohibition 

were bad, present conditions under 

government control were a “thousand 

times” worse, and were undermining 

our social structure. 

The Rev. W. 1. Green, missionary 

to Trinidad, “the pearl of the Carrib- 

ean” speaking of the way in which 

his people are being menaced by the 

liquor traffic, has this to say of our 

very own: “T regret to say that this 

set-back {o temperance in Canada, in 

the last years, has seriously injured 

our cause, and has given fresh cour- 

age to the enemy, who have made the 

very mpst of Canada’s tolerant. atti- 

tude tu drink, We sincerely hope that 

before long such a powerful interest 

shall awaken in this grave interna- 

tional problem, that shall put Canada 

in the van of temperance reform, 

where she ought to be.” 
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Receives: Double Honor 

H. J. MGNTGOMERY 
Who was honored at Calgary last 

week by being ‘elected as president 

of the Union of: Alberta Municipali- 
ties, On Monday, Mr. Montgomery 
was reelected. by; acclamation as 

Mayor of Wetaskiwin, for the fifth 

consecutive term. 

TOWN TOPICS 
Christmas two. weeks from tomor- 

row—only twelve, more shopping days 

left. i 

Mr. Munson left the first of the 

week for San Diego, California, where 

he expects to reside permanently. 

Mr. and Mrs,.B. Dennett went to 

Red Deer on Monday to renew old 

acquaintances fora few days. 

The Ladies’ Aid of Crooked Lake 

will meet at the home of Mr. Jelmer 

Linde, on Wednesday, December 16. 

*##You haven't lived until you've 

enjoyed “Night Life of New York”, 

at the Angus, Friday and Saturday. 

The many friends -of Mrs. J. J. 

Christopher regret to learn that she 

is very seriously i!l with pneumonia 

and complicati¢ ngs sata 

Miss Springer of Wainwright  {s 

spending a few days in the city visit- 

ing at the home of her sister, Mrs, 

Wm. Ketchen. 

F. &. McArthur, of Vancouver, who 

is now travelling for a radio supply 

firm, spent the week-end in the city 

renewing acquaintances, 

4**Mary Roberts Rinehart’s story, 

“The Silent Watcher” filmed by the 

producers of “The Sea Hawk", at the 

Angus on Monday and Tuesday. 

Don't forget the sale of dolls at 

the Star Store on Saturday, Decem- 

ber 12. These dolls are all beautifully 

dressed by hand, and very reasonable 

in price. 

The Norwegian Ladies’ Aid will 

meet with Mrs. A. O, Borlaug at the 

Parsonage, on December 11, at the 

usual hour, This will be the annual 

business mecting. 

Mrs. Manes and daughter Helen, 

who have been visiting for a couple 

of weeks at the home of her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Toreson, returned 

home the first of the week. 

Aboussafy & Sons have purchased 

the Banner Grocery stock, and after 

having the premises renovated, will 

open a Groceteria, with service, on 

Saturday of this week, 

****Smouldering Tires” has a grip- 

ping theme to reach the heart of ev- 

eryone — Pauline Frederick in a 

story that surpasses her “Madame X” 

At the Angus Wednesday, Thursday. 

Mr, Pittendierch of New Norway, 

left Edmonton for Vancouver, — en 

route to his former home in Aberdeen, 

Scotland, where he will spend the 

next few months with friends and re- 

latives, 

Dr. N, A. Johnson was at Edmonton 

last week attending the annual mect- 

ing of the Alberta Veterinary Sur- 

geons association, He was honored 

by being re-elected as president of 

the organization, 

W. F. H. Montgomery left on Mon- 

day morning for Vancouver to de- 

liver a dozen beautiful silver foxes 

which were sold to buyers at the 

coast. We will also attend a fox 

show being held there this week. 

Thos. Toreson came down from 

Gibbons, Alberta, to spend the week- 

end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Thos, Toreson, 

children who have been spending a 

few days here, returned home with 

him, 

We get to know some of the news, 

but not as much as we would like. 

Frectown has the best harbor on! Phone your news to 27, or write and 

the west coast of Africa, 

Se etermataer eminem OTe SN etna moe 
» 

address it to The Times. 

‘J members ‘wil! be theldin the: UGA, 

Mrs, Toreson and two } 
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‘THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1925 

SPECIAL SITTINGS 
OF DISTRICT COURT 

At a special meeting of the district 

fcourt judge’s criminal court, held 

there on Tuesday afternoon of — this 
‘ 

jeveees before His Honor Judge Lees, 

ithe following cases were disposed of: 

Rex vs Albert Benjamin—Four char- Mayor Montgomery Elected 
ges referring to breaking and enter- 

ing the shop of the Cooke Drug Co, at 

Hay Lekes, in February last, and 

stealing a radio receiving set and a 

Kodak camera, also money therefrom; 

also setting fire to the building; also 

destruction of post letter bags, and 

theft of $20.00 in cash, the property 

of the Post Master General of Can- 

ada, The building in question had 

been used as a drug store and post of- 

fice combined. Accused — pleaded 

guilty to all the charges and was sen- 

tenced to serve three years in the pen- 

itentiary at Prince Albert on each 

charge, sentences to run concurrent: 

ly.. 

Rex vs Gordon Allen--Charge with 

theft of certain merchandise from the 

store of the Ponoka United Farmers 

of Alberta Cooperative Association, at 

Ponoka, of a total value of about $70. 

Accused entered a plea of guilty and 

was sentenced to one year at hard 

labor in the provineial jail at Fort 

Saskatchewan, 

Rex. vs lke Tabler--Charged with 

the theft of a carburetor and a coil 

from an automobile that the accused 

found stauding on the road in the Po- 

noka district. Accused entered a plea 

of guilty, and was sentenced to six 

months imprisonment in the provin- 

cial jail at Mort Saskatchewan, 

council and school boards. 

Montgomery was honored. by being 

re-elected for the fifth 

term as mayor. 

Five candidates were placed in nom- 

CLAIMS WOMEN 
FLOCKING TO 

city of Edmonton, 

were counted going into several sal- 

ovons, It is impossible to recount the 

frightful immorality arising out of the 

dranken brawls which go on every 

night in these saloons,” said H. H. 

Hull, secretary of the Alberta Prohi- 

bition association, speaking here be- 

fore ministers and laymen of this city. 

Mr. Hull presented the above state- 

ment together with others of a sim- 

flar nature in describing conditions 

under the present system of Hquor 

control. 

“More 

those 

a co ne 

than fifty per cent of 

persons on the interdict list 

do not possess permits, showing that 

beer is the harmful element,” added 

the speaker, 

APPEAL SET OVER 

Appeal in the case of Rex vs Wil- 

liam Tews, which was set down for 

hearing this session in the appeal 

court, was set over until the next 

sittings on the application of C. Bee- 

ker of the attorney general's deart- 

ment on Friday afternoon. Tews was 

convicted at Wetaskiwin of theft of 

grain and sentenced to five years in 

the penitentiary at Prince Albert, 

where he {s at present. He is appeal- 

ing on the grounds that uncorrobor- 

ated evidence of another man convict- 

ed of the theft should not be accepted, 

At Angus Theatre 

The Saskatoon Daily Star says the 

Arlie Marks Players is the premier 

show to visit that city this season. 

The Star said: 

After enjoying a show which lasted 

without a minute’s intermission for 

two hours and ten minutes, an aud- 

ience which filled the Empire theatre 

from cellar to rooftree last night went 

home thoroughly well pleased. with 

Mis -Arlie’ Marks ¢{nd her players {n 
‘the first” two dfys’ bill |presentod, 
While the play Was well’ done and 
well received, it, was only a part of 

the performance, as between the acts 

the members of the company contri- 

buted solos, patter dances, duets, and 

vaudeville turns that in all cases were 

clever enough and fast enough — to 

make a spot on the average two a day, 

And now the citizens of Wetaskiwin 

are going to have an opportunity of 

seeing this popular company of six- 

teen people, the same show, seenery 

and effects, that played in Saskatoon 

for two weeks to capacity houses, and 

who are returning to that city for 

Christmas They will be in 

Wetaskiwin, at the Angus Theatre, 

for two days, Friday and Saturday, 

December 18 and 19, with a matinee 

on Saturday, See adyt. 

WHEAT POOL MEETING 

A’ special meeting of Wheat Pool 

hall, Wetaskiwin, next Wednesday, 

December 16th, at 2 p.m., to discuss 

pool business. 

ESTIMATES ON 
JOB PRINTING 

VARY GREATLY 

That “printers’ estimates differ 

greatly—as much as 100 per cent— 

and always will,” was the answer of 

J. T. Johnson of the Camrose Job 

Press, to A, L. Smith, K.C., counsel 

of the royal commission inquiring in- 

to the Ewing charges against alleged 

“fake invoices” for provincial govern- 

ment printing, on a question of dif- 

ference in prices charged for govern- 

ment printing done in 1921, as com- 

pared with estimates given the court 

by J. D. MeAra of Calgary, and elmer 

Roper, of Edmonton, printers. 

Tuesday afternoon was given over 

to the third phase of the probe, and 

Mr. Justice Walsh will sit again: this 

afternoon to hear any” brief state- 

ment that Hon, Charles Mitchell has 

to make, he having sent a telegram 

that he will be present. The inquiry 

will then be declared closed, and later 

his lordship will deliver to the goy-j|traffic’s here, and strangers as they 

ernment his findings. pass can only josh and jeer, I'd like 

Schedules of prices estimated in|to move away, to Punktown in the 

great detail on a 1921 basis on vol: | dell; there life is fine and gay, there 

umes printed by the Camrose Job {only boosters dwell, That Punktown 

Press, of which Geo. P. Smith was tvillage grows, while Mudville’s stand: 

shown to have been a partner, and on {ing still, and there the wise man goes 

some printed by the Esdale Press in Jif he can foot the bill” At last this 

that year, worked out on a basis of grouchy gent to Punkville made his 

25 per cent profit on stock, and 25 and there his discontent 

per cent on labor, which he said was | voiced day after day. “This town's a 

fair, were submitted by Mr. McAra, |false alarm, it’s hoodooed, sure,” said 

Mr, Roper submitted his estimates }he; “it has no sort of charm, it gives 

on the same work, Both were tablu-]a pain to me, Dear Mudville was my 
lated by William Robertson of the au-| home, a village sweet and fair, and 

diting department. bats were in my dome when I pulled 

One of the tabulations showed that ;out of there. In| Mudville there’s a 
for the printing of various acts, $2,664 | chance for every honest guy to pros- 

was paid, which priced by the Esdale per and advance, and put some 

record would be $1,780, by MeAra!money by. That town is up to date, 

$2,317 and by Roper, $2,094, it booms forevermore, there's work 

That $3,200 was paid in 1921 for ,for every skate, and credit at the 

the printing of school ordinances, |store.” “Go back to Mudville, then” 
while a similar publication in 1924 ,the Punktown people cried; “we have 
cost $1,696, was shown by records,|20 use for men, who can’t be satis- 

The auditor then gave the amounts of | fied.” And so he journeyed there, 

government printing done by the Es- and paced the Mudville street, and 

dale Press for years 1919 to 1921, av-; Started in to swear that Punktown 

eraging $90,000, ean't be beat. They ran him out of 

J.T. Johnston, of the Cdmrose Job, town; What burg can stand the Tad 

Press, was recalled, and A. L. Smith | who always runs it down, and boosts 

having stated that the profits of the|the other grad?—Walt Mason, 

concern were shown to be $18,000 in 

the five years 1916 to 1920, asked wit- 

ness to explain his prices and costs The regular monthly meeting of the 

of what evidently was “a very ex-{ United church W.M.S. will be held 

pensive plant in which to produce}at the home of Mrs, Jas. Baldry, on 

work.” When he was asked why four| Lorne street west, at 8 p.m., Tuesday, 

|jobs billed the government at $12,000} December 15. 

should have cost $5,000 more than es-| Members, please remember tho col- 
timates supplied from other places, {lection of Magazines and other liter- 
that witness made the reference tolature for distribution, Visitors and 

the sperad in quotations being com-jall ladies of the congregation are wel- 

,mon, ‘come, 

week, 

THE HOME TOWN 

He lived in Mudville long, and al- 

ways ran it down; the adjectives 

were strong with which he scored the 

town. “It is too dead to skin" he 

said, in accents sad; “no delegate can 

win a roll in such a grad, The main 

street’s green wilh grass, so little 

way, was 

W.M.S. MONTHLY MEETING 

didates for Three Vacancies on Council. Thres 

On Monday last nominations took; the council board, 

place to fill the various offices on the | three candidates for the two vacan- 

Mayor} cies on the public school board, 

ination to fill the three vacancies on | 

BEER PARLORS | 
- | 

Calgary, Dec. 9.—“Recently in the | 

fifty-five women | 

Y. C. French, Publisher 

ELECTION FOR ALDERMEN 
PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES 

Two Vacancies on School Board. 

by Acclamation. Five Can- 

for 

and there are 

The separate school trustees were 

consecutive | elected by acclamation. 

The candidates are: 

Mayor 

H. J. Montgomery, nominated by D, 
| 
MacKachern and N,. A. Johnson. 

Aldermen 

B. M. Parker, nominated by N, A, 

Johnson and D, Mackachern, 

A, HH. Liversidge, nominated by S, 

IH. Farnham and Wm. Mellett. 

W. S. English, nominated by J. S. 

Watson and Walter Chapman. 

W. N. Paton, nominated by R. M, 

Angus and I’, B. Watson, 

Jas. Scott, nominated by i. BE. Ness, 

EN Moore, and FB, E, Chandler. 

Public School Trustees 

V. C. French, nominated by W. HH. 

Odell and EK. BE. Ness. 

Wm. Berry, nominated by 

Chandler and J, F. Ellis, 

Ell Moore, nominated by R. D. Rob- 

ertson and Mary MekKay, 

BK. i, 

Separate School Trustees 

P. J. Kuester, nominated by R. -E. 

Schmitz and Sam Baxter. 

A. P. Moan, nominated by Curt 

Smith and Sam Baxter. 

The voting takes place at the 

council chamber on Monday next be- 

tween the hours of eight and five 

o'clock. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF 

ANGUS RIDGE W. I. 

The annual meeting of the Angus 

Ridge Women’s Institute was held at 

the home of Mrs. N, Krueger, on 

Thursday, December 3. Reports of 

the yeur’s work were presented and 

other {items of business transacted. 

The election of officers for the ensu- 

ing year resulted as followg:. Prest- 

dent, Mrs..M. Grant; ist uw presi- 
dvnt, Mrs... Miller; -Snd-videepiesieoors ee” 
dent, Mrs. J. W. Bailey; secretary- 

treasurer, Mrs. A. J. Rix; Directors— 

Mrs. Levi Evans, Mrs. P. Greiner, 

Mrs. E. Wilson. Program committee 

—Mrs. R. Ballhorn (convenor), Mrs, 

J. W. Bailey, Mrs, P, Greiner. 

EARLY DISPOSAL OF 
RESOURCES ISSUE 
URGED AT OTTAWA 

Edmonton, Dee. $.—Premier Browns 

lee, who is now recovering from. his 

indisposition and who has been keep- 

ing closely in touch with government 

business, even though sick-a-bed, has 

again taken up the question of Al- 

berta’s natural resources with Mac- 

kenzie King. 

A wire was sent to Ottawa Monday 

night reminding the prime minister 

of his statement last June that “there 

appears to be no reason why it should 

not be possible to have the agree- 

ment as coneluded placed before par- 

liament at the opening of the session.” 

Assurance that the question will be 

included in the speech from the 

throne is now asked for. Mr. Brown- 

lee adds in his message to the prime 

minister that he will be prepared to go 

to Ottawa at any time to further dis- 

the proposed settle- cuss details of 

ment, 

CURLING NOTES Re 

The date of the annual bonspiel for 

Wetaskiwin has been set for the first 

week in) February. Play will com- 

mence on Tuesday morning, February 

2, Everything will be done to make 

this the best ‘spiel in the history of 

the club. 

On account of the mild weather 

prevailing, curling is at a standstill 

for the present. A competition has 

been drawn up in veadiness, and as 

soon as weather permits, skips will 

be notified of the date of their games, 

The dance under the auspices of 

the Ladies’ Curling Club will be 

held on January 15th, instead of on 

New Year's Eve, as previously  an- 

nounced, 

BORN 
| 

MAHER—In Wetaskiwin, on the 

10th inst., to Mr, and Mrs, Patricls 

Maher, of the Brightview district, a 

son. 

FRIBANCE — At the Wetaskiwin 

hospital, on the 4th inst., to Mr. and 

Mrs. H, Fribance, of Wetaskiwin, a 

son. 
SHANTZ—At Angus Ridge, on tho 

Sth inst, to Mr, and Mrs, Walter 

Shantz, Jr, a son. 

Zanzibar is the largest city In Bast 

Africa, 

sno 

asetere Nek 

- 
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Wetaskiwin Radio Supply Co. BAKE YOUR OWNIBREAD. 
ROYAL 

Marvels of Oriental Thought and Splendour 

BIG PRICE REDUCTION 
ON RADIO SETS 

It will. pay. you to call before buying. 
Battery Charger for your Convenience 

Wetaskiwin First Door west of Post Office 

In the action recently tried in the;awarded to the plaintiff in the sum of | ADVERTISE IN THE PAPER READ BY 

supreme court at Wetaskiwin in which | $502.85 including costs. G. O, Me- 
John Sturtz sued Herman Schamuhn| Hugh for plaintiff, Alex. Knox for the | ALL THE PEOPLE IN THE DISTRICT 

for damages for assault, judgment was | defendant.—Representative. | 

SCRE NSIS aS ALAA | ° ° 

‘ ip | Notice Notice 
: Mf 

of 
v 

We commenced Paying Edmonton and Calgary 

ag Cream Prices — 
ae 

iv | SPECIAL, 40c. No. 1, 38. 
FY 

uy 
at our Creamery in Wetaskiwin, on December 5th, 
1925, for the reason that we cannot see why Cream 
should be a less price in Wetaskiwin as compared ag THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE 
with Calgary and Edmonton. 

& Christmas Suggestions 
SEE OUR WINDOW AND STORE DISPLAY 

A gorgeous [ndian Temple filled with 
Priceless treasurcs, under a Iimpid sky. 

“Although I place but little faith 
in the fortune telling school of palm- 
istry, I contend that the hand re- 
flects the character and inclinations 
of the owner, If the big employer 
would attempt to choose his staff 

Prices are not Advanced at other Points. 

Mutual Creamery: Co. N 
ue | scientifically, the formation of the 
MG NOWwAneic ' ; ge . : | hand would be among the first mat- | 
. New English goods consisting of fancy boxes. ters considered and greater efficency 
: would result.” 

The 8.8. “Empress of France,” which made the round-the-world ernise last year, =, yas ve ap Ciospette e a wa ¢ +4 « Ay sq heal Leather Cigarette Box, Glove and Handke EE tty eb eth(iby costed Gi OS TR 
ia chief Box, Pearl Shell boxes with Candy, Chystal- 
iy lized Fruits and Marzipan Fruits, 

epee Panied Pare ein el be Pa ee ee eee 

known writer, has arrived at this 
conclusion after making a_ special 
study of the human hand on this con- 

science of knowing the past and fore- 
telling the future, Palmists were 
usually looked upon as little better 

Mumford read the palm of a mum. 
my. The hand appeured highly re« 
fined with lines indicating considers | ECR UR UR UU SRS? UCU NINN 

yg arene fa etre ost yen Shentook a ae ianlbeeeaes ye would tell a fours aus cr eure Ci pretences As be Hh 
< ) TT Srenys o Rie se oy around the world on the Canadian] ist almost anything for some silver.| long as the hand is intact, the lines T y 
re Bronze W are, consisting of — FAS Pacific liner “Empress of France*| But Mrs. Mumford was interested | remain even after death, eh 
a M eae pen 5 with the intention of learning how]in palmists and in the enchanting] This year hundreds of tourists will ; ' 
gs  —Cigar and Ash Trays, from $1.75 to $5.50 A palmistry wos practised in thelelty of Pekin’ she met the Blind| leave New York on December 8, dg To. pick out your és 
ant — Hann Qackate fy 29 75 pe 4) Orient. hinaman, Looked up to as a pro-| bound for strange lands on board the | fy, ; 
Qe Hanging baskets, from .. .. 2.75 to 93.00 #8 | In India, Mrs. Mumford found the] phet, a sage, or oracle, the great men| Canadian Pacific liner “Empress of |e de 
4 Vern Jas, Vases and Many Small Items f#| temples of unparalleled beauty of|of the East deemed it an honor to| Scotland, Many will learn the My } 
ay r ih architecture; palaces of nobles which,| be received by him. In the beautiful | thrill of having their hearts read by 
a Fancy Cups and Saucers, 75c, $1.00, $1.75, $2.50 ay for lavish splendour and extravagant | garden behind his house, the Great} the Blind Chinaman; see for them- M “4 
hg and up to $5.00 | expenditure are unequalled in the an-|Palmist gave readings only at the| selves the works of a past civiliza- i Mt 
ay | nats of the West; dream edifices of|noon hour. Mrs. Mumford related] tion in many respects far greater | vs ; : b tiful E olish Dinner Sets ¥ 
bf | slicer we built on the banks of rae he Bnalyzed a barec ra yes sie nEoten es mate! pu the deer, rs We have wine eau 1u Toln 1sh B M 

Nt 5 placid lnkes. predispositions with a dept ar| far-reaching philosophy of the Orient | Ry . ‘ 1 orles as Johnson bros. @a- 
i White French Ivory | In all the temples of the Orient,| greater than that of any palmist she| seelting expression in the symbolic | 3 from such fine fact h fr = 
NG Picture Frames, Wetaskiwin Souvenirs Combs | astrology was established and recog-| had ever encountered. architecture of the homes of priests | kin S, and Myott Ss, to choose trom. 

: < b ae | ~ x 1h * + on . 
a Manone aril BURSTS ; zed as the ancient and honorable] [a Cairo museum in Egypt, Mrs.| and princes, if ASCOT DINNER SET—97 pieces, White and Gold with basket 

bd ' — ee ral weave relief on border, of all Pi@COS vss sss cesses secssseees $24.50 

YG ee ; | HANLEY DINNER SET—9S pieces, one of Meakin’s best, a brown, 

& Chocolates in fancy Boxes from 50c to $5.00 GIVING THE COW Crows and Gophers [the eESOa ser PETE and rose border pattern, latest SHAPES... ses sss vee $36.00 

ny id | ks The tabluation of the entries and Ae 

ag Perfumes — 35c, 5c, 75c, $1.00, $2.50, $4.50 A SQUARE DEAL Wage Losing Battle awards has, however, taken longer Rg PACIFIC DINNER SET—97 pieces, also ea 's, a nice ned 

a C ct TI ew | -to-date kind, at - With Local Hunters | than usual owing to irregularities in | : width border pattern of well blended COLTS. sss. sss seen . 

PEP MDMA) Fre ene SUE Le PS Us Are we giving the dairy cow a a number of the reports. | PENDRYL DINNER SET--98 pieces, a Myott masterpiece, border 

na $1.00 to $1.50 ‘yquare deal? Some $00,000 fewer pests ‘in Al-{ The winners of the prizes, which are | % pattern in green and black, NeW SAPS wee ses see see see $36.00 

es This question has been brought|perta than there were or would have| ll in money, are schools, individual | 

home to me quite often since 1 have})een are now o by the depart-| school pupils, farmers, and members! 

bepn associated with the detective | ment of eet the result of (of game protective associations. In 

jsent out by the federal government. ()¢ 1925 gopher and crow killing com- general, the competition was conduct- 

MONMOUTH—Another Meakin's 97 piece sct in a narrow border 
Of Dlue and tam — @ WINMMEL At vise cercre cress creeee cnveee conte cneeee $33.00 

CORONET—Myott’s 98 !piece set, a broad coin Gold band sets off 
the newest shapes to PerfectiOn os. crore sees cosvee ceenee conser cove $39.00 

Three Fiower Toilet Sets 

_ Very Fancy — 52.75, $4.50 and $8.50 
SRE 

Se ea ee eee eee 

g { 1 : r tee : J t * 
\ ec so many different herds and jo rf ‘ Bs ed along the same lines as last year, : ry New Style Xmas Stationery Be Beo $0 yealttgrat “nerds and petition. Awards in this anti Beat jcusalene Aone Cae AmieeecToE| PEACH BLOSSOM—Also Myott’s, 98 pieces, a handsome floral 

pees Oo ays , fight have been made, and checks ‘ : : : | pattern of springtime blossoms, real ValUC at vee se sone $30.00 

a ‘caring for them and feeding them. | amounting to a little short of $3,000 , agriculture, expresses satisfaction with Ha ne 

y , | Detective to Farmer—What income are being sent out to the winning the result and is convinced that agri-| pissed bee Dee eae eae Somreae ae 

a COOKE DRUG CO ‘are your cows bringing over and eontestants, who number about $1,300 , cultural and game protective benefits COP EOE CS Ll Bo F se ia 

Md above the cost of feed? 'and who represent all parts of the, Will follow. AND THE GOOD OLD WHITE AND GOLD—%7 pieces, best qual- 

; & ? af st ity semi-porcelain with gold traced edges. Special at $24.00 

of PHONE 63 WETASKIWIN | Farmer—How could 1 tell that? 1 province. | 3 

a EX just feed the cows what is not worth ‘The total number of birds, animals New Zealand is said to be the most; & 
WF a 1 iS fer bys" bse hse yr He Nae rs Dist BSF PSE for Dyer Dist ; 50 ; Seay APA rere <3 % | 

DARE Re ee Re ee ADA ACR REALE CALERA IER IER CALC Hes to coat ere and eggs destroyed are given aS’ j49) home of the Anglo-Saxon race 
etective—Is that why you keep Ty STAKES i j 99 974: | Ae ive vm keey URE crows and CE ARE lin the world, all things considered. 

fa we , CPO WE ae tld Se ae NICS A COBS, EIB | Nigeria, half as large again as the 
Farmer—Well, yes, you see I have yophors, 195,525. ‘These figures are | 

to be careful what 1 give the cows. considerably lower than in last year’s | 

There is a very good market for the competition, naturally as a result of 
grain, | 

Detective—Why not try marketing 

LENE USUI ANS ORD U DENY 

| 
| Whyte & Orr, Ltd 

THE CASH HARDWARE 

PARA ANN 
Pi aia aise aioiaiotaiaiat 

Johannesburg is the largest city in 

South Africa. : 
eis 

"ALS 

more of your grain through the cows? some of the cows three times a day. ; ' ayia yest . : — : . vaya Ty aye yd cd td mr] 
Detective--I think Sam Jones is one , ed dled ted ed eA ea ed ea eA EAA AULA IAAL AIL AAU RRS 

he 

anaes 
Sis 

Si ica YF 

SUEUR IRIE IIRISY 

is 

Women’s Hand Worked 
Indian Beaded Moccasins 

Splitdorf 

| This Moccasin makes a pre- 
sent that will always please. It 
is trimmed with seal, well made 
and warm. Price .... .... $2.75 

Women's padded soles and 
heels slipper, in dark red and 
bluesatweee oe eee plz10 

Pied 
SX & 

The cow would not dock you for it if 

apply to wheat, just coarse grains. production is economical production. | “ as 

Farmer—Well, there is my neigh: You do not board and pay two men Ca quar erS Or mas OO wear 

bor, Sam Jones, he keeps about ten to do the work of one. Why should 

cows and they eat everything he can you board two or three cows to pro: | 

aa Be tens he ale orn Bein as pale .§ 4 GIFT FOR XMAS, SOMETHING IN FOOTWEAR, IF 
‘ : ys some w feed, link fr » United States, tabulati ASE et eect irecttey ct eae eee eo ee Gee IT BE SHOES, SLIPPERS, HOCKEY GOOTS, STOCKINGS. 

S h “A d ” 5t b t t $57 00 pressed out of it. of 18,000 cows, one group averaged | jy¥ WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM, AT 

ee the new “sAeroclyn 9 tube Sek at pote dE betective-Does it pay him to buy 154 pounds of butterfat for the year) § PRICES THAT WILL PLEASE YOU. 
Have one set up on trial — no money until you it?. arerinnriven (chink icadithcrokwas 

Stewart Warner ...Garad Neutrodyne would say it did. {pay for labor and for profits on each 

Crossley and Westinghouse Sets Detective—Do you have to take his cow. Another group that averaged 

Batt WES and Parts word for it. Is there not some way 298 pounds of butterfat each for the} 

y . a. a st rete NE : . La Pe vi t to find out the truth of the matter? year had an income over cost of feed! & 
We will gladly welcome you any evening to lees Guin chao Meth fino (Epo erick GRID cep ere Anainen cao 

sce and demonstrate any of the above machines. 
look of prosperity around? un income over cost of feed of $105.00 | 

See demonstration of Splitdorf and Stewart- | Farmer—L guess that's who it is. | for each cow, or $16.00 increase Oly 

Warner machines at Hd. Reynolds’ Garage, We- [| Detectives What do you think of rope te ane Naa iaaitner| Me 
yy) : his cows? Would you like to have crease In buttertat productio D oaleiw ) rZ NM a taskiwin. Phone 46. [ramdicesssairiecon, ete wf 

it were a little tough. This does not of the dairymen who. believes iy 

NOTHING GIVES MORE PLEASURE THAN TO RECEIVE 
raise on his fifty acres of cleared land duce the milk of one? In a bulletin! 

are satisfied. Farmer—Oh to hear him talk you an average of $27.90 to the good to 

jdate house and barn and a general averaged 396 pounds butterfat and hadi 
t 4 r M TWyrahe * Horses, Cattle, Automobiles taken in Exchange. 

| In the first group for each dollar ad 

ge 
rede 

Farmer--Oh, it costs too much, He 
are lines sting ¢ rating ». expended in feed there was a return Men’s Brown Kid alastie si 9 Yen fh ps 13 ° 

iy l HIRSK Sx CO Bee A Gen Sane AAMAS SIELINE OLS be rrcrtro eM afl aeeaTPETOM nM etre | oe , fal USI GEIS Sd Boys’ and Girls’ checked Slip- 
hed 3 ° milk for years and selling some cows 0) ?4:4 In the second group the 1 Na Romeos, Pi LCOR crates: $3.25 pers sizes 1 to 5Y at $1 00 

a 5 | y . fry ¢ race 89 OF y Ad ae re. Oo, Olace Jy) OLN A 

Phone R1211, Wetaskiwin — {]/at a sacrifice, Te has an expensige ieee acne ne ce inane aos | Men’s Black Kid, rubber heels (21 
bull and they say he has to milk 8’OUD Me return: for yt, FAS 96.006 | gy ' They snjaa « . 

owen Snonreweenemeereann! saa e ea paiet Now, of course, these better re- hg and chrome soles, Alger: $2.25 es 

Men’s Camel Hair Slipper has 
Ree 

sults could not be secured from all} a —_—— 

a) bad RETEST E EELS LUO Le RRS te Lak Lah Mt AUER REE herds, It is partly due to the cows | Ys rolled collar and is warm and | 
a ipeeiclbinibinisiei nici RSME HNaTU TWAT TMT ELE Led AAAS iariaiter ta ind /alao) to| balier teeing’ and feare| Gi COMfY tate ns PERET $9.95 
me + fq The better herds were made better | Men’s checked Slipper, leath 
ae Le aw yn ‘ ‘ Y by better feeding and breeding, weigh Me ree 4 e py ety Uae iP y bet ceding ane ceding, weigh: | 4 SrA Oe = nf or 

. id FR I; Ip AN S O} | R ie ing the milk and testing for butterfat Q er sole without heel, al .. $1.35 | 

j bs rf production, and weeding out the in- i mae | 
4 if Fy ferior producers, or those that can- i BUY HER 

; * aera iaaean zh eur anenreanuttalou Conte FAL not consume large amounts of feed | fy A pair of the famous Venus all WOMEN’S SLIPPERS 
= lor the month of December we will Made to Measure Buffalo Coats 3 ana convert it into milk, or more|% Gulati ceewes s ry SUS OSC VatE nde LDO Women’s boudoir slipper with rive away Free — a pair of Pants — | at $125.00. One on hand now. Rij strictly speaking, butterfat. re ie erg bw 

ath EN to Meeate Suits. Get | ; ° id There are some cows patiently wait- Re We have a lat ge range of pom-pom, padded sole, rubber 
iP ae Borate OhTistneel ere | 20 Overcoats left — good sizes and ff ing for the extra feed to show what] BF Men’s and Women’s Hose in the heel, in black, old rose, brown 

J i. retary | shades at reduced prices. sti ihey can do. Thero are others that | M4 latest shades and colors. and spider, at wu... css veces $1.35 

; REMEMBER LAST YEAR! 
There were many disappointed in not getting just what they 

wanted. o your Christmas Shopping now, as we are promis- 
ed stormy weather for Christmas! 

Large assortment of Fancy Sweat- 
ers, priced from $3.50 to $7.50. 

have missed their calling as butterfat yi 

/producers and the sooner they are] fy 

out of the way the better. es 

This is a reminder that you may Ny 

have the services of the detective a 

free of charge to help you build up y 

It is one hy 

A real Blue Serge Suit of 20 ounce 
cloth, all sizes, at $37.50. 

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU OUR STOCK. }a profitable dairy herd. 

case in lite where you get something W¢ 
ol 

LAS ELRi LLRs 
bed 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

ii alataiatiataiataiaiaiate se 
ate rte reper ee perags 

seer 4 : 9 0 ee SE Apacs tad Blackwell Boot Sho ) (, Ih “4 RICHARDS 5 Ven § Outfitter Bl) Sesramten tt fone ni ~ PONT. 36 BRING eee is 
Ce TT TT eer e ene a EUR Soc eee isin incre Tergery Lake districts, NESE SSS BS EO NED MEM EME NE NER UE UU LU eee ar ee ENE 

} 
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Fi hey sae teak ck ertnennctee nein aretha oa By 

PROFESSIONAL __| Wetaskiwin Times Start Baby Right fel 
] 

3 | Christmas MEDICAL —> pe aa a, 
joins — - Published every Thursday at tho eee ae aati sect se 8 

; y F wi Soap which h een used in 
»N. E -D.,C.M. L.M.G.C, Block, McDonald Strect f ' 3 q Greeting Cards oN ena ne vin iiesin Ud eel . Alberta , the Nurseries of five generations, 

Our samples of Christmas Heh ERS or dl Le The price is very little—10c—simply 
Greeting Cards are larger ‘and Phone 168 Subscription, $2.50 per year; make sure you get Baby's Own s0 as 
better than ever, and the Office and Residence 180 Pearce St. ee ber; year ue tae advance. not to take chances with his delicate 

8. postage, 60c extra, Ne 
eres mee cana be A. 8. McCOLGAN, M.D.c.M Advertising rates on application. skin. year. . & » M.D.C.M. . 
stock cannot be excelled any- Phone, 2... :. V. ©. FRENCH Baby ) Own Soap 

where, Speclalty—Obstetrics Editor HH Proprietor 60-25 

Before‘alving.an ORT a Office—Corner of Alberta and aS “It’s Best for You.and Baby too” 

ea rast ‘eappiea oe just Pearce Streets, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1925 
our range iples, 

fl. esenta- 
ton, on the adminis- phone 27, and a repr DR. 8, McGIBBON lisson, of Edmonton, e adminis 

tive will call on you. It will Formerly Assistant General Hospital MANY MATTERS trations of mothers’ pensions; and 
E, be to your advantage to do Vienna, Austria DEALT WITH AT from Charles R. Mitchell, provincial 

80 as we can Save you Money. =F Postgraduate of London CONVENTION /Jleader of the Liberal party. The con- 
5 Specialist In Surgery of Eye, Ear, — vention also disposed of a number of 

Nose, Throat, Head and Neck, Calgary, Dec. 6.—Spirited discus-| resolutions, 
Tho Times ee RTE X-Ray sion of the proposed bill that will] “The heavy proportion of the pen- 

of residents of the retedote ne ry 401 Tegler Building, Edmonton | provide for the equalization of urban ‘sion bill,” said Alderman Collisson, Coe aii iki eae are request-| Phones : 4292 and 81393/assossment, during which Mayor “paid by the cities of the province is represente [oes cunts 
Hardie of Lethbridge, gave expres: very largely acquired by the undoubt- 

sion to a frank criticism of the board | ed tendency of the country widow to 

of utility commissioners, marked the bring her family to the city. For in- 

final session of the twenty-first an- stance, we find that of the 95 new 

nual convention of the Union of Al-! cases chargeable to the city of Edmon- 

berta Municipalities on Thursday af- ton within the last twelve months, 12 

ternoon, jare actual transfers from other muni- 

Mayor H. J. Montgomery of Wetas-| cipalities, while another widow declin- 
kiwin, was elected president for the|ed to apply for pension until she had 

ensuing year, and Edmonton was! acquired residence in the city.” 

ed to write in for correspondence pap- 

er and particulars. R. D. ROBERTSON, M.D.,C.M. 

Specialty: Surgery 

We pay the Highest Cash Phone 79 
~ Price for Office at Residence Pearce Street 

Fur, Hides, Horse Hair 

See us for New and T. B. STEVENSON 

nati M.D.C.M. and F.T.M.C. 
2nd hand Furniture, goatee siteers a Obrtatneavand chosen as the next meeting place of] jt was not justice that the cities 
Wetaskiwin Furniture ; ELCs vant the union. should have to bear 80 large a part 

Exchange Phone 124 —Residence and Office iat re epaanice = raetitie at ene fae mipeiee Catia and 
Phone 31 |} torno st. West. Wetaskiwin : askatchewan the provincial govern- 1 howler Block Calgary, Red Deer and Wolaskiwin! ments bear the whole charge. while 

DENTISTRY delegates and opposition from repre- in Manitoba the source of supply is 

sentatives of Drumheller, Edmonton | 59 per cent from the consolidated 

and Lethbridge. It was agreed finally | revenue of the province, and 50 per 
to endorse the bill, with the proviso. cent from the municipality, levied at 
that any municipality would have the jarge, according to the judicial dis- 

option of remaining outside of its tricts upon the basis of equalized as- 
provisions, ;Sessment, full value of land and tiwo- 
Mayor Hardie, in opposing the bill, ' thirds of buildings and not according 

which provides that the utilities to the amount beneficiaries are re- 

board shall be the body of final ap-’ ceiving while resident in a municipal 
peal to assessments, said that Leth- ity. 

bridge wanted to have as little to do 

with the board as possible. “They 

have already cost us enough money,” administer the whole act and set out he said, te rit Nie . 
The final session opened with alee CUS eA bd Ea aD noe 

sons would be paid on an equitable 
paper by Mayor Dr. G. H. Wade, ooinaaia and also make it quite clear to 
Hanna, on health problems inthe the children in the family that as 
smaller urban centres. Dr. Wade Pepa om it te he : 

argued that health control can best | fe pital Ate tS aes Lo 
of each child to help in assisting the 

be worked out by the appointment |P - 

of medical health officers who would) ”* 
es corny AL at} enlarged areas, in Following the paper, the convention 
much the same way as the school in- | Passed a resolution calling on the goy- 
Enectiontistncwicarricd tants ernment to make all payments under 

His address resulted in the passage the Mothers’ Allowance act out of the 
offinetfollowinggresclulion: EY SOT of coe ST and 

eR eenl rede ibattind hetopinion of | Nol partly by the province and partly 

this convention, the health in the | PY the municipality, 

small urban and rural municipalities} O%¢ of the fundamental troubles in 
would be better looked after if tho; “Alberta, Hon, C. Q, Mitchell told the 

health organizations of such muni- eter aat a the door of the 

cipalities were done away with and 2 pe 4 

in their places a medical health offi- They are too small. He said that 

cer were appointed and paid by the it cost nearly $700,000 to make an ex- 

government to look after the sanitary | Peuditure of a little more than $2,000,- 
conditions and health of the people | 90 by the rural munich es in. one 
within an enlarged area, arid where Year. At present Albeks* had 169 

If Your Watch or Clock DR. H, G. HOARE 

needs Dental Surgeon 

REPAIRING Office Phone 95, Residence 217 

Opposite Driard Hotel 
call on 

M. AMUNDSON. CHIROPRACTIC 

Rellablo Jeweler of Wetaskiwin, 
OR. B. L. GULLEKSON 

Chiropractor 

2nd Floor Star Store Block 

Office Phone 194-R2, Res. 194-R1 

| Hours-—-10-12; 2-5, or by appointment 

“It is quite evident,” he said in con- 1 e . 

oP aao bg ing Ness block. clusion, “that the government should Corner of Pearce and B. Ry. St. 

A. HOLTBY 
WETASKIWIN 

LEGAL 

ALEXANDER KNOX 

: Painter and Barrister, Solicitor and Notary 

Paperhanger Office—Compton Block 

EstimatesGiven WorkGuaranteed LOGGIE & MANLEY 

Prices Right W. J. Loggle, K.C. R. W. Manley 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan 

Office—Over Imperial Bank 

TAILOR 
Talloring in all its branches ODELL & RUSSELL 

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing Barristers, Solicitors and Notarles 

I make a specialty of repairing Private and Company funds to Loan 

i and relining Ladies’ and Gents’}/ W. H. Odell, K.C, C,H. Russell sunicipal hospital districts are estab-;™unicipal districts and 200 improve- 
fur coats, also recovering fur lined Oftice—Star Store Block wane fe area of the sald hospital, ™ent districts, whereas there should 
CoE f MUSIGAL “—~| district be the basis of the medical OMY be about fifty. 

PRICES REASONABLE ptt) health officer's district.” | That, he said, is all the municipal! 

The resolution evoked some dis: “istrict machinery necessary in Al- 
Your own material made up, fit H. MARJORIE ROBINSON retary, CHEERS CR oC Hardie, | Perta. He did not advocate placing 

sud Relic Menara eed: Teacher of Piano Lethbridge, suggested that what they | ®2¥ further hurdens on the municipal- 
Write to Box 282, Wetaskiwin needed was not a doctor but a ree but SE spread the present 

Post Office and goods will be call: (Pupil of Madame Le Saunier) plumber. eee by CUES HOE He be- 
ed for. Phone 281 20-4t, Wetaskiwin As an aftermath of the discussion aye that it was SECOND to combine 

of the single purchase liquor permit ™ny of the present districts, as their 
A J TRUSSELL that took place at the morning ses- ponued indebtedness ps negligible. 

$ ° LAWRENCE D. WRIGHT sion, a resolution was passed asking | There was a long discussion about 
the government to issue no permits {he resolution from Pincher Creek, 

Teacher of Piano, Violin and Voice | ror » period of less than three months. RR Ee te unig alee: 
; The Drumheller resolution asking tious in town should be held in De- 

4 Send Somes mnsousmssen| |Memeepges tran ou guooeay | tnateavePaiend (ol iasvanuatine| mnet conor) inleaiot]rairuniyiMaa fal 
; Wetaskiwin Alberta} mum of the educational poll tax from, Present. The resolution was lost. 

$4.00 to $10.00 was passed, The taxing of transient traders, 

The convention was unanimous in’ Which also came up in a resolution 
agreeing to the resolution introduced from Pincher Creek, took up a good 
by Mayor George Webster, Calgary, deal of time, the opinion of the con- 

asking the Dominion government to Vention finally crystalizing in a re- 

exempt the municipalities from the quest to the government for the right 

necessity of placing revenue stamps ‘to tax agents peddling goods by a li- 
on checks, drafts and receipts, The, cense fee that would be for revenue 

inayor said that this item cost Calgary purposes. 

$2.250 a year, | The convention passed a resolution 

Mayor Webster introduced another, asking the government to amend the 
resolution calling on the government; Town act so that school and munici- 

pal tax levies may be consolidated in 

VETERINARY 

Q ROYAL GEORGE 
i HOTEL 

| 
| 

a 1Oist. Street | DR. W. DUDGEON 

| 

(Near Union Depot) Veterinary Surgeon 

EDMONTON Graduate Ontarlo Veterinary College 

and Toronto School of Dentistry 

FIVE STORIES OF Treats diseases of Domestic Animals 

SOLID COMFORT Duhamel Alberta 

ee ‘The Home of Service and Comfort’ 
WETASKIWIN VETERINARY 

First Class Cafe HOSPITAL 

Dr. N, A. Johnson, V.S., Proprietor 

to clasify indigents who were admit- 

ted to hospitals, to make the min- 

ister of municipal affairs the final ar- 

bitrator in disputes over hospital bills 

from municipalities responsible — for 

them. The resolution was carried, 

Free Bus to and from all Tralns 
R. &, NOBLE, Mgr. Specialist in Veterinary Surgery 

Lorue Street Hast Wetaskiwly 
Two Serious Cnerations 

Shattered Her Nerves 
ANSI aE a RSaSE Speer peere woeb's PHOSPHOBINE, The convention reaffirmed resolu- Made Her Moart Rac 

Cook’s Regulatin Compound YESS YThe Great English Preparatiwoa.| tions from last year dealing with hos 
x g 3 T Hy tes the whole : ’ C asevolivascteniinakes ion Blood pital grants, liquor profits, school Mrs. Henry Carter, Westehester, N. 
Us ia Ain old Veins. Used for Nervous! assessment, voting on school bylaws,| Sy writess— ET am writing to rat) er PAPAL Debility, Mental and BrainWarry, ving Milburn ’s you, as well as others, 

Heart and Nerve Pills have dune fo: 
me, 

Fourteen years ago I had a sun 
stroke which worked on the nerves o! 

head, and left me with nervou 
ud every nerve in my hea 

we rom to fe and craw! 
the municipalities would be continued. antienteLimeseli Hioueliti surely cowl 

and the November audit in villages. 

W. DU. Spence, deputy minister of 

municipal affairs, addressed the con- 

vention briefly, expressing the hope 

that the cordial relations that had {my 

existed between the department and. 

Sold Novade t Desponden » Loss of Energy, Palpilation of 
: the Heart, Failing Memory. Price $2 per box,3, 
t is $5. Sold by all aa or malted in ae 
THE COOK MEDICINECO, pkg. on receipt of price. New panip let matter 

TORONTO,ONT.(Formerly Windsor) free THE WOOD MEDICINE CO.TORONTO,ONT. 

FUR WANTED 
Highest price paid for all kinds of Fur, Horse 

Hair, Rabbit Skins, ete. ete. 

oe 

The election of officers resulted as yot Jive. 

follows: Patrons, Hon, William By: | Then, 

bert, lieutenant governor; Hon. J.B. 

Brownlee, premier of Alberta; Hon. 

R. G. Reid, minister of municipal af- 

fairs; lon. president, Mayor Walter) so 

Huckvale, Medicine Hat; president, | i 

Mayor El. J, Montgomery,  Wetaski- 

20, T went throug! 
ious ope nS Whieh coi 

shattered my nerves and T he 
ene nothing but a nervous wreek, 

¢ becane also in a bad. state 
ded to eall in our famils 
and he told me that [I hed 
riously wrong withemy heart 

: 3 were so bad thes 

vo yeats ag 

BIG SPECIAL wing first vice president, Alderman J. heart and eausiys 

New ec Complcie iti epring.and] matress aga tlie saili neste 4eu ifaveiel (see coee iar eaal nels 
$25.50 Y} Tanna; secretary trensurér, 1 p. | Not Shar after that my husband was 

Saunders, Camrose, (re-elected); leg: | Nara E pe eae 

A Felt Mattress for ...... crisetMocvecebresteress $7.50 jislative committee: Mayor George | Pills, and sinee that time I have taken 
hat _ Webster, Calgary; = Mayor Talter | severa es, as it seems to me that New Oak Dining room Table, wholesale price Huckvale, Medicine Hats 1 ‘a ve tale The Teanstake that 

$27.50. Our price eeveseMesecesMeststeseDierertemvecet: $21.50 Castor; George EB. Mack, High River; | Works on my nervous trouble, und J 

arr meena Dr. R. J. Chrystal, Carstairs. 
Second Hand Goods, Bought, Sold, Exchanged. Executive committee: Commission. 

er Stephenson, Red Deer: Commis- 

sioner David Mitehell, Edmonton; J. 

I. Grant, Olds; Harold A, Brown, 

Union Furniture Exchange |ifpnnneters ves ron inning Sewn tet bee H 
i] Mrs. Young, Three THills, AF 5 ; , f N, Pill: y nly by 

Phone 8. Wetaskiwin j During the morning the delegates | TR ee REA CT EEL 
listened to addresses by Ald. J, T, Col: Ont, ok : : | i 

would not, for any money, be without 
them in the house. 

Teannot praise them too highly, and 
would advise any one suffering fron 
ny form of nerve trouble to give them 
a fair trial, as T know by my persona 
experience that the results ean be noth: 

at” 

wi 
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‘SIX MINERS ARE 
| FOUND GUILTY 

, After an absence of an hour and a 

half, the jury in the case of eight 

Drumheller miners, charged with un- 

awful ‘assembly with a common pur- 

pose of compelling the miners at the 

A.B.C. mine to abstain from working, 

ezoue bt in a verdict of guilty against 

Joseph Frodie, William  Kobenka, 

Martin Sprela, Pete Gariuk, C. De 

Keyser and Pete Mikulosik. The last 

named was recommended to leniency. 

Pete Maloney and George Rudak were 

found not guilty. Mr. Justice Boyle 

expressed his satisfaction with the 

verdict of the jury, stating that in 

view of the evidence it was the only 

possible verdict in the case, 

Immediately after the jury had 

brought in their verdict, ‘A. A. MeGil- 

livray, chief counsel for the defence, 

asked Mr. Justice Boyle to defer sen- 

tence until the end of the week, and 

gave notice of appeal. His lordship 

agreed to this, and the accused were 

liberated on bail. 

soars eat oor Fleece-Lined * 
order to save expense in book keep- ENMANS Fleece-lined under ee 

wear gives the utmost protec- ng. 
_ tion against bitter weather— The convention also passed a reso- against colds and chills, And today 

lution asking for the right to prose: it affords greater Protection because 
cute offenders under bylaws that may e158 18 5 garment—with all the snug comfort and 1 h i be enacted under the Domestic Ani- qualities which theenieetg efficient 
mals act. They included in this re- manufacturing methods can produce, 
solution “fowls". Some of the dele- jAak for Penmtans Fieece-Lined No, 37, 
gates on Wednesday afternoon stated ade in both Two-piece and Union Suits 

that stray chickens were their sreat:| 

esl worry, i 

The repeal of the supplementary 

revenue act was asked in a resolution ' 

which dealt with the overlapping of | 

taxation powers, The resolution | 

asked that the municipality shall, 

have the sole right of taxing of real! 

property, | 

| 

he first 
sneeze heatand 
inhale Minard’s 
Liniment. It 
clears out the nose 

: F SPR AON F eS e 

af VOU tLe 
THE ORIGINAL and throat. : : 

Rub-on sore throat 
or chest for quick 
relief, 
Always have Min- 
ard’s handy, 35 

3 

GEGEN 
RICHEST IN FINEST 
HIGHLAND MALT 

Rottled and guaranteed by William 
Grant & Soas Limited, Glenfiddich and 

town-&-Gleszow, Scotland, 

i FROM 1903 TO 1925 

Enman’s 
FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION 

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS AT THIS STORE. 
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Pure Sete Whisky 
uv 

Balveaic- Glenlivet Distilleries, Duffle ihe % 

NOVI 

Liquor Control Board or the Government of Alberta. 3 
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300k Store 

ores 

ONLY 12 MORE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS. TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF THE FINE WEATHER AND BUY NOW! 

by 
ef 

| 1 hy & GIVE MORE BOOKS — SOUVENIR GOODS 
J, Nt ro 

G We have one to suit every 
fo Send Back Home 

tt . » ft ily — ¢ , ey member of the family tne Ble BURNT LEATHER 
& New Novels by the Best Authors poe 

a The Keer of the Bees—Porter Y nore In 

Ne One Increasing Purpose, é on : ie | 
i ; : : | RS, HAND BAGS * by Hutchinson E a Ae “ i" Z| | BOOK COVE HAI 
7 ; - ’ A a aren | | 

h4 Arrow Smith, by Sinclair Lewis = ¢ we Asi | | COLLAR BAGS, TABLE MATS 
a High Forfeit, by Basil King | aie 
by The Power and The Glory e PHOTO FRAMES, BRIDGE SE 
gs 

Re by Parker tty WHITE IVORY 
ki! The Ancient Highway - Curwood A ral : 
ae The Vaniching American ey (iy Li Ap | With the name of our City on 
Ne by Zane Grey Head Fi Pine Soe Each piece, boxed, ready to mail 
ad ries for the Boys anne TOS | All at Very Reasonable Prices. Adventure Stories for a | 
ME Picture Books FOUM TAIN PENS We have a nice display of 
h : 13 

; a For the Litthe Ones Waterman's — the Old Reliable | Fancy lhehkt Siades 

x > - fev) 00 vain ad ats soni 3 | EVERYBODY |! From $2.75 to $10. | 
iy BOOKS FOR oe ee | At very Moderate Prices 
NA ae PARKER “DUOFOLD" foe - MY olls That Gladden lio 
Rat Dolls : ad $5.00 to $7.50 | Decorations & Candles BY Hearts of Little Girls ees 

A GOOD ONE FOR THE BOY! rr mo 
Sy MAMA VOICED DOLLS WpaeAhe Heaiteent For the Xmas Tree 
Rif = 4k gold Pen self filler, at 

3} $1.09 to $5.00 wire eet 1 al Nit $1.23 é anc 5 INC ae KID BODY POLLS 9 eacn and the Heme 

ha 50c to $4.50 That will give that Christmas 
ty # KEWPIE DOLLS GREETING CARDS AND touch so much desired at this 
ie 5c to $2.50 we = a Festive Season, 
= ; ICY CALENDAR we A SPRING BED AND A CUTE FAI ENDARS 

he LITTLE DOLL Beautiful Designs and Colorings UNDER ARM BAGS 
ew The two, for only 25¢ at from de to $1.00 each The very latest, from $2.00 - $12 
te ; 
— 
rH tre es 
a a ae ap ea pd et Hee es 
“ Toys Toys Games ‘Games 
us 
we) 

v — ‘ . ‘ " r ) 

ay Fer Many Years this Store has been known as “TOYLAND” by 
ay tue Little Folks of the City and District. Bring the Kiddies again 
ay this year and let them enjoy the wonderful sight, 
MG You will be Surprised how Reasonable our Prices are ! 
nd 
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haps Tommy imitates his father's ex-| “Treading the Winepress”’ and the final outcome is too good to. e e 
| 

; : hibition of bad temper.” | expose here. A big powerful theme 
You DULY Satisfaction Too often parents believe that in- | (Ralph Connor's new book, as re-|!as been handled in a most sincere 
eee smcen er un nen ay eur OE OT NEEEE mews aes heritance has given thelr children viewed by D, C. H.) and convincing way. 

when you buy delicious bad characteristics. The mother i Without hesitation or reservation, 

é eon | OAS leg im 
avai 1 ke 

tuous fits of anger—and they think. welcome the announcement of a new press", It can be classed with the 

the children inherit these qualities. { book by Ralph Connor, for ever since very best work that Ralph Connor has 

Mental traits, s0 experts say, are, the daysgoti The: Skyanilot shes has ever done, Put it on that Christmas 

. ra ye biic will 
EL nervous, the father is given to tempes-! + Very large reading pub we recommend “Treading the Wine- 

ere’s only certainly developed and often eon-| Deen aeerne ae ve ene list now—you can’t go wrong because ha A 
trolled by environment, For exam- ui cu arly in Me matlte ars a story of this kind will ‘appeal to fj 0) fi 0 FF Ch 

atte ple, many people are afraid of light-| ae paul s eer : 7 tt a almost every type of reader,—King- fed aE vi (os CESE 
ning, but a noted authority says he ,O7® With plenty of action and thril,| oo aidan, i ooesmee : tia fds H714 : has never seen babies show fear at “2 &Ppealing love story and a touch fi For your protection we put our trade 

Its strength and freshmess are a sudden flash of light. The loud ;otasenousness throughout — that will |} ——————-—_W__—__. : mark on CS ee i our 

pad Th if | hi Sh chash of thunder frightens them, |&!¥e the careful reader pause to think.| y.. ; guarantee oO Quality, Flavor, Purity 
UMique. € unl LOrm y B but not the brilliant light alone. Fear, !” Spite of its Biblical title, however, HIE and Cleanliness. Please always look 

quality never varies. Try it. cory (YD (Hera Go Gan) CRIED: {te is not in any sense an “uplift” i NIGHT for the Kraft trade mark. 

= Since environment plays such a big | 2ook. Nor js it a war story, though NING & 
su anie ‘its action covers that period MOR 

2 , : ates part in the acquisition of good mental |” se it p KEE P YOUR EYES 
HOW ABOUT HEREDITY? means due to bad heredity. habits, it can be readily understood The really surprising part about A ORAS boar EAR Tine 

— When parents say “Tommy inherits that the right time to avoid bad men- this author is how much he packs (Vere ron race cre CANE BOOK: MURINE CO.cHICAOONSA 

(Dr. C, M. Hincks) his father's bad temper," they should tal habits of adults s to prevent their ; Into a story, and this latest work is = ps field tl a 

All bad mental traits are by nO) modify the remark by saying “Per-! a vet . ; te no exception. It presents a group of 
eee ; : [development Su soarly a years: | very real characters, and a fund of LEUPURUS UCU DUP Ue Ur DU DP Oe DU UG Ue Ue LG Ur er ebneki Grain ea ted tod Ton eo 

rapidly moving events that hold the if oe a 
SR Sale Dab eRe Se RE attention from end to end, 

he PR! Scotia fishing village, and much of 

iy O D a the action takes place there. The 

= ed nig {quaint folk of that vicinity are the 
yy ne ozen Photo- E & principal x nea Tony Mackin- 

he | n ¢ = mR 2, AR roy, the handsome cultured son of a VAILABLE 
ig , I] l a ( Red ‘a | father who has been fisherman, sailor 
&. Z 9rap 1S Wi SO ve i 7 re < ‘ Bi and naval rene in his day, is the : ee STFS TSE LESSENS BRN LETS oT 

i \ ® T [ X Gif =) 54 < central figure. To this quiet village = sretaarerin mn mise 

nw \' ‘ comes a party of .American tourists, ‘ 
a is Ww e V (‘Ss mas ] t young ladies and gentlemen, and dur- EASTERN ACIFIC CENTRAL 

ing their stay their yacht is wrecked, 

and of course Tony goes to the res- 

cue. He falls in love with Diana, 

one of the girls of the party, and she 

with him, but it is not till the out- 

Tickets on Sale Tickets on Sale 

Tickets on Sale CERTAIN DATES DAILY to JAN. 5th 
Now is the time to have that DAILY to JAN. 5th DEC. JAN. FEB. Limit Three Months 

ee 
Web re tse y rm tmte cea terete rere peta 

iG sitting made, break of wally makes separation immin- LIMIT THREE MONTHS LIMIT APRIL 15, 1926 GED 
RY, a ent that either of them speaks. weit < 
a 

Tony does special service during CANADIAN 
re he if St di the war, in charge of his own gun- THROUGH SLEEPING CARS TO W. SAINT JOHN c 

4 ain Uaio | Pots The war section of the book ts For December Old Country Christmas Sailings 
comparatively short, though its in- HiT Tee ¥ : a detall La 

fom + r nformation given an etalis arran . 
fluence is felt through the whole} ¥ 976th. Y u : Y Ticket Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway 
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JUST 12 MORE SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS — DON’T DELAY ! DO IT NOW! ; | 
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our Christr 
MAKE IT A CHRISTMAS’ THAT WILL LIVE IN THEIR MEMORIES AS FAR AS USEFUL GIFTS ARE CONCERNED! if 

Mhyica 7 ’ ated } } Ps 4 mh . ® < . m y ° ee hs inyols es the difficult feat of securing Just the right Gift. for Everybody on your list, when you haven’t any idea what they want! The solution lies in learning those articles ut vhich practically everyone needs, and then working out a little process of selectivity with the personal or individual tastes of each in mind. Here we have listed those things which most please. Scan them carefully and we're sure you'll pick the perfect gifts: 
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ON Were teed low « ( Weems Serene FAs tesa 
r or ey au VV ji ar Wy = rye ~ 

r m sy dd, BeadY A coe 4 
Ve Ney $1.25 to $3,75 Wd MF OULEr 
Ne’ di LO} CHILD'S CRIBS .... « $14.00 to $25.00 $3.00 to $5.50 

ie SAFETY RAZORS ..... $1.00 to $7.50 ? : 5.50 DRESSING TABLES $36.00 t ; HAND SLEIG .25 to $3.75 OE Ga a a a KITCHEN CABINETS vce sn $50.00 HIGH CHAIRS wie soe $3.50 to $ $ 0 $50.00 HS $1.25 to 
or F ne . .. $3.50 to $4.00 Manicure Sts visser sisce sense cesane $4.00 SK ; 

SHAVING BRUSHES, .. 50c to $1.50 Porcelain Top Kitchen Tables ROCKING HORSES $ $ VS ie csed cesses cones over $475 to $3.25 
ROCKING CHAIRS vie ssn $4.50 TRCN IV cota $1.00 0 $275 th ern mts arts anu $15.00 to $30.00 GO CARTS cise sessen vons $5.00 to $6.50 $5.00 to $10.00 Set of Aluminum Dishes 75¢ to $1.75 

‘ ee ROCKING GHAIRS .... $2.50 to $35.00 70¢ FLASHLIGHTS 0... $2.25 to $4.50 BABY SPOONS ore cee cee cee EEG TOY BROOMS ce ccs es ae 4002=©)—<—«s‘<R;*#*®~#€X2MOCK EY SKATES... Oc to $6.00 
=: te Ce RAS LIBRARY TABLES .. $25.00 to $45.00 UAE SLE ice cd. at aoe sede ALARM CLOCKS ....... $2.00 t 5,50 ini a S 1,00 - §2.25 3 

att ae Cato ELECTRIC TOASTERS $2.50 - $7.50 Knife, Fork and Spoon $ DOLL BEDS ees seine see te vee $250 HOCKEY STICKS .... .. 25¢ to $1.50 
Electric Reading Lamps $5.00 to $25.00 35c to $1.00 SET of Table and Chairs ..... $3.50 FLASHLIGHTS ...... ...... $1.00 to $4.50 . Electric Curling Irons .. $1.25 to $4.50 Mugs and Plates vw apa 

ASH TRAYS $1.50 Electric Reading Lamps $5.00 - $25.00 BABY BASKETS ssi suse see a $2.50 HOCKEY SKATES ..... 90c to $6.00 WATCHES vase sess sue $2.00 to $2.50 
WATCHES $2.00 to $2.50 PERCOLATORS ...... .. $1.50 to $7.50 fe 

° JACK KNIVES wae see 25c to $2.75 
HS Radio Loud Speakers $14.00 to $45,00 CASSEROLES vice cece $2.75 to $10.00 For the Whole Family nies 
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COASTER WAGONS .. $8.50 to $12.50 
+» $11.50 to $20.00 THE CROSSLEY RADIO —4 Tube Crossley Radio ...... $135.00 KIDDIE KARS 0. sue $3.00 to $5.59 

Bs RECT Tubes stuctrcmecUccceenr: $3.50 PYREX WARE we cue $1.25 to $3.50 The Ideal Gift of the Modern Age —5 Tube Crossley Radio ...... $175.00 SAFETY RAZORS ........ $1.00 to $5.00 f& Curling Brooms wien same woes oon $160 SILVERWARE, ‘Mayfair Pateern —2 Tube Crossley Radio ...... $55.00 With tubes and a Headset, SET OF TOOLS $3.50 
{= Gasoline Lanterns... se coe 510.00 in Gift Boxes ... ... 70¢ to $18.00 —3 Tube Crossley Radio ...... $84.00 MAKE THIS A RADIO YEAR ; 

nit Radio Batteries wi... wa 75c to $27.50 Gasoline Lamps ., 
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NO GIFT IS MORE PLEASING THAN A WELL FRAMED PICTURE, OUR PICTURE FRAMING IS GIVING EVERY SATISFACTION 
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/ H. E. CHALMERS, Hardware and Furniture : 
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Freetown has the best harbor on 

the west coast of Africa. 

Fort William, on Lake Superior, has 

the finest harbor on the great lakes. 

! MORIN TO HAVE 
A 500 MAJORITY 

OVER FAUTAUX. 

‘WITNESSES WEAVE 
WEB OF EVIDENCE 
AGAINST G. P. SMITH. 

Japanese Empire, with its 20,000,000 

of people and vast agricultural and 

mineral resources, is an empire in it- 

self, 

The Start of an Overseas Empire. 

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The electors of 

Bagot, steadfast in their fealty to the 

Edmonton, Dec. 8—In a rapid fire 

hearing yesterday, with a court room 

packed to every corner, and with wit-j party of Blake and Laurier, have re- 

nesses weaving a web of evidence; turned for the ninth successive time 

The result of the election makes it 

virtually certain that the Liberal goy- 

ister of education, not a hint was 

developed that any wrong doing at- 

Ideal Beauty Shoppe 
tached to the late Liberal 

ment, as such, 

govern- 

in connection with 

ernment will carry on at Ottawa. 

Mr. G. O. Morin, according to the! 

fraudulent printing orders placed with; latest returns, will have a majority of 
the Esdale Press in this city in 1:921,! nearly 500 over Hon. T. Fautaux, the 

amounting to $5,280, 

Mr. Justice Walsh presided over 

the hearing of the royal commission, strenuously, 

which opened yesterday. He 

Conservative candidate. 

The by-election 

Both 

was fought most 

historic parties 

against George P. Smith, former min-j a Liberal member-.to; parliament. | 

| 

will| took the greatest care to submit : 

probably finish the taking of evid-! policies to the electorate, and both 

ence Tuesday. 

J. W Jeffery, suspended 

regarded it as a miniature general 

king's | election. The results were received 

printer; Matthew Esdale, former man-| by the Liberal chiefs at Ottawa with 
ager of the Esdale Press; Chas. Fla-, genuine satisfaction. To them it 

vin, suspended assistant king’s print-; means that Quebec is still soundly at- 

er; L. G. Scott, recent manager. of 

the Esdtle Press, and Frank Pike, 

former manager of the 

Bank here, were heard yesterday. 

tached to Liberal principles, that 

despite their greatest exertions, the 

Merchants , Conservatives cannot hope to impair 

the Liberals’ strength in the ancient 

This morning, R. D. Purdy, former) province. 

assistant manager of the Merchants 

Bank, will be called, it being claimed 
————$—$$ 

yesterday by Mr. Esdale that he had! Sensitive to slight changes of heat or 

delivered the government check for, COld is liable to nervous ills, 
$5,280 for printing orders which were 

never done, to Purdy, at the bank, 

at the request of G. P. Smith. 

Mr, Purdy will relate what he did 

with the check and who got the 

money. Geo. P. Smith, the court was 

told by A. L, Smith K.C., crown couu- 

sel, has mot replied to requests that 

he attend the inauiry. While noting 

that it was impossible to summon 

Mr. Smith, while he remains outside 

the province, Mr. Smith said he 

would submit evidence to show that 

Mr. Smith had been a minister of 

the crown in the period covered by 

the investigation. 

In addition to the main charge the 

court dealt with the government 

printing placed with the Camrose Job 

Press, of which Geo. P, Smith, in 

1921, had an interest with Mr. John- 

son, 

Mr, Johnston gave evidence of hav- 

ing shared profits with Mr. Smith, 

check for $1,823 having been traced. 

The purported sale of his half inter- 

est to Johnston while serving as a 

minister, was described as a “wash 

bill’ by A. L Smith. 

A copy of the partnership agree- 

ment produced in court, showed that 

Geo. P. Smith was to receive two- 

thirds of the profits from January 1, 

1916, though he was to receive $1,700 

for his share of the plant. Mr. John- 

ston swore that not a dollar had been 

paid on this bill of sale, not even’ the 

$300, “receipt of which is hereby ac- 

knowledged.” Mr. Johnston said Mr. 

Smith continued to draw his share of 

the profits from government and oth- 

ey work, ¢ 

Asked why the bill of sale had 

Deen disregarded, the witness said 

that Mr. Smith informed him that it 

was “not according to Hoyle for a 
| 
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One reason why women are much 

more prone to nervous ailments than 

men is that.as girls they have less 

chance for wholesome games and ex- 

ercises, Out of door life, swimming, 

walking, rowing, play of all kinds and 

systematic gymnastics will do much 

to mitigate a nervous tendecy. 

Southwest Africa has more miles 

of railway per head of population 

than any country in the world. 
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C ONSIDERING Canada's progress during the past 
forty years there is no room for pessimism. And 

it Canadians face their problems squarely and attack 
them with courage it would be difficult to foresee 
the Mmits to Canada’s future prospority,” said B. W. 
Beatty, K.C.. President of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, on November 7th, last, on the occasion of the 
fortieth anniversary of the completion of the Can- 
adian Pacific Railway. Mr. Beatty made known to 
the world his belief that the present problems were 
no more difficult than those of forty years ago and 
Caradians not less able to cope with them. 

Forty years ago Canada had a population of 5,000,- 
000 as compared to 9,500,000 at present. It is a re- 
markable fact that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company spent $70,000,000 of thelr own money in 
bringing settlers to the Dominion. And just as the 

building of Canada was a gallant fight against great 

ut 

forces so did the construction of the Canadian Pa- 
cific Railway constitute a historic battle against over: 
Whelming odds. The men who led in its creation 
faced ruin often. 

Today, as a result of the courage, the far-sighted: 
ness and the optimism of the builders of the Can- 
adian Pacific, the reliability of the Company has como 
to be an accepted fact the world over and has been 

recognized abroad as the tangible evidence of Canada’s 
position as a nation. 

Just forty years ago, November 7, 1885, Mr. 
Beatty recalled, the rails met at Craigellachile in the 
Eagle Pass, B. C., when a tense group of men watched 
Donald A. Smith, later Lord Strathcona, drive the last 
spike home. Others in the group picture above in- 
clude Sir William Van Horne, Sir Sandford Fleming, 
Major Rogers, finder of Rogers Pass, George R. Har 
ris and James Ross. 
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Do All Your 

Xmas Shopping 

from 

this advertisement 

in Five Minutes 

Having procured the services of a fully qual- 
ified Marceller, you are invited to give us a trial. 

Seeing is Believing. 

Morning appointments will be appreciated. 

Location — Mrs. Telford’s Millinery Parlors 
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Cowhide Bags from $10.00 to $17.09 

Cowhide Suit Cases, from $9.50 to $17.00 

TRUNKS, MITTS, GLOVES and LEGGINGS | 
BRIDLES, CHAPS, SADDLES 

Set 134 Harness with 1 in. Breeching, $55.00 

All Harness Guaranteed 
for one year at the Fair Play Harness Shop 
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Faulty feeding in infancy and early 

childhood may weaken the nervous ig 
"ay g ‘ 

system, All authorities approve of Y 
zl 8 

good simple food, including milk, * i z i 

meat, vegetables and fruit, and ayoid- eS i i i 

ing tea, coffee, alcohol and rich pas- 

try. 

Children should not be bronght up 

ee: ae i 

8 
| \ ] D ° 

too tenderly, They should be sub- re 

; : 

: 

jected to a hardening process, The q 

Toy an 
: . 5 re ae 

child that is finicky about his diet 

: 

or is brought up so that he ts shield- 

ed from bad weather and becomes 

r 
a 

pet 
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SCANDINAVIAN BAPTIST 

Pr. M. Meyer, Minister 

Sunday, December 13— 

Haultain—11 a.m. 

Nashville—3 p.m 

Wetaskiwin--S) p.m. 

Sunday schools— 

Offerdale—11 a.m. 

licly read. 
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KELLNER WINS 
AN APPLICATION 

FOR A RECOUNT 

Edmonton, Dec, 8.—D, F Kellner, de- 

feated Progressive candidate, yester- 

day obtained an order from Mr. Jus- 

tice Walsh for a recount in 21 polls 

of the federal riding of Athabasca, 

which returned C. W. Cross, Liberal, 

with a majority of over 1,800 in the 

general election. 

In numerous citations of what he 

e claims as irregularities, Mr. Kellner 
Tat . »naekane c -ag oC 1} Naehville school- F ’ 

Matches, per package of 3 boxes ...... 29¢ a strata ects Lm. ciiazos Tha in GolTigsee ners Ol voles 
{ Jetaskiwm— am, yey dypapnay sieeeh g alan 
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Candied Pee , per package ...... opoad odor . c ia Salvation meeting, 7:30 p.m. not amount to any such numbers. 

| eens err ria R. D. Tighe, counsel for Kennedy in 
oe yeas C ! Subject: “The Three Ways 

Figs, per package COOCOR “COOOOEY  OUROGR AXE RE Ie | Seca, report for the year | the Peace River recount, is acting for 

ian TTS St pa 250 SF - October 31, 1924, will be pub- Kellner in the Athabasca application. 

Cluster Raisins, pe package tire sree oe GDC ending October 9%, | ‘The recount for Peace liver closed 
its sixth day yeslerday afternoon with 

/ Marae dan 

‘ } WW? . Tapmal]s yey}! Qa 3 
‘Little Chip” Orange Marmalade, jar .. 38¢ a Tuesday, § pam.— Public prayer 

3 meetin 140 polls dealt with out of 2 total of 

Er Everyone welcome. 280. Yesterday, J. H. Coltiua. Con- 
lservative, proteste o Judge Ma- EF | ervati tested to Judge M 

re : é 
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. . | Friday, 7:30—Choir, Brightview. x 

Special Special Saturday: School— cast for Kennedy, 11 for Collins and 

al ; |5 for Rae, it being held that the D.RO. 
1) 9 — 3, Brightview. ~ B 
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a - (el eave ne tion, 
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aI f 4? a 2:30 p.an.—Sunday school. all but 29 paid their loans in full at Mabou, representing Nova Scotia.| judges, Dr. W. J. Black, director | right, to travel to Toronto, Each 

@ Len fil 8 are ore (el — ithe end of the year, The judges announced that the] of the Department of Colonization, | individual received a gold medal as 

fl 3 w PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY | margin separating the two teams| Agriculture and Natural _Re- | a souvenir of the occasion and Mr. 
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Times for trains at Wetaskiwin are | t 
ot 
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Prince's Bull Wins Championship 

The famous Shorthorn bull, Ning 

the former Fairies," 
| 

herd leader 
j 2:30 pan.—-Service at Croked Lake. 

Sunday, Dee. 18— 

| 110 am.-—-Worship. 

2:30 pm.—Sunday school. 

S pin -Evangelistic. 

Sunday sehoot at 12:15. 

Anthem by the choir and solo by 

Mrs. Tf, G@ Smith at evening service. 

Allan Lusch and David Fulker, o 
Wiseton, this pair making a most 
favorable impression in the lecture 
demonstration which formed the 
second part of the competition. 

Fourth place went to Alberta, 

men and the young women who had 
come to Toronto for this event. Dr. 
Black stressed the necessity for 
concentration and specialization 
and reminded his hearers that the 

Vegreville, Alta.; Allan Lusch and 
David Fulker, Wiseton, Sask. 
Front Row: Pearl Hodgson, Dec- 
ker, Man.; W. F. Watson, Agricul- 
tural Agent, C.N.R.; D. M, John- 
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YOUNG SWINE RAISERS AT TORONTO SHOW | 

are follows: 

sort 1 Southt j | tlish River, Alberta, was awarded the; Weduesday, § pan.—Prayer meeting. WETASKIWIN UNITCO CHURCH Clifford Lynn and James Wyllie, of | future success of the railways de-} son, Western | Manager, Agricul- 

an as i ae sant world's championship at the Inter-| Vie. Swanton, Pastor. Minister, Rev, A. L. Elliott, M.A,,B.D. Vegreville, forming the teara from pente upon agriculture, that the tural Dept. C.N.R Ruby Fink- 

Bee ee A eas ai ional Live Stock Show at Chicag Sunday, Dec. 18—; that province. Wyllie is a brother !suceess of agriculture largely de-! beiner, Decker, Man. 

621 Gddam, Daily 526 1.22 am.{" itional Live Stock Show at Chicago SA a able rs 

a2h 9.40 pan Daily Foo 898 am the past week. Other prizes — also | BETHLEHEM SWED. LUTHERAN | 11 am.-—‘‘Forgiveness”. Anthem— a 
aed 

ath 150 rth ris aod 1.98 — went to Alberta winners in both live: /Sunday, Dec, 13—- | “Beautiful Words. of Jesus"— Mere- ADVERTISE IN THE PAPER READ BY ALL THE PEOPLE IN THE DISTRICT 

= a re: i a =a 
10:30 a.m.—Morning service. dith. EAA SOS GEN CALLE OSS Get et i ee 

stock and grain exhibits, but a com- 
Ex. Sun, 

eo? 11790 9 » 693 W45 plete list. of these is not yet avail | 12 a.m.—Sunday school, | 7:39 p.m.—"Waiting on God." La- = 

oo aang areas saeco able. The Prince’s bull was later At Svea, Malmo— dies’ Quartette—“Slumber Song.” DALE LRLELP UR LEU UG DU UFO DOP OL Ue LeU Uo ors aioe rierter ter vere 

, SPR Re sold to a U.S. purchaser for $1,050. 3 pan.—Gospel service. | 2:30 p.m—Sunday, school, 
Westbound, lastbound ae Rev. O. H. Miller, Pastor. 

Bee ey ee cate | The beatitul Fiji Isiands, the old ——- | NORWEGIAN LUTHERAN [i 
B27 At Lamy Best eS UV EOP eo snibal Islands” are now a net ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN | fev. T. J. Oppedahl will be unable 

sector ous cattle raising aud fruitexporting Sunday, Dec. 13— ,to hold services at Wang and Bethel 
2 ae, gt country, Services conducted at 11 a.m. and on December 18.4304 2° 

The name and figures on your label eo 7:30 pm. by the Rev. P. MeCrae, of Bethel congregation will hold a 

tell yor the month and year your Kingston, Jamaica, has the best Crossfield. A special invitation is ex- business meeting at the parsonage on 

subscription is paid up to. harbor in the West Indies. tended to all to come and hear this December 11 at 8 p.m. i 
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Christmas W : 

Invitati i : Nnvi a 10n i Away he flies —the Merchant wise — he’s after k 
i Business new. To fill his store with trade galore, : 

to Vo i he offers Values true. 

ie His Weekly Ads bring in the Seads, because all 

if people know Value is there, four columns square, 
ts and Priced extremely low. we 

Christmas.” we ar that aetiin i And if you ask, ‘““What is the task that keeps him i 
oy rare in ° Oh : nD? pales 1 . 

stock of “P : dt Sees OUs i in first place?” Persistent Ads, Consistent Ads, 

stock of “Practical Christmas Gifts” i spell Success in this race. 
ai will bebter e rive yA te ' eee 4 5 : 

a xpress to you the wonder- i You can’t get by, if all you try are small Ads, far 
Ws voancpa We . eS be . / memrneed h al Shy ae . mu vange we have than any deserip- Fs apart. The steady Ad, the ready Ad, gives you a 
von we could give you. ia aeons ih 
Wa +] oyefore e@ ED in Now then, begin; we’ll help you win, with C i we tiorefore extend a cordial invita- at rans! DA A NUS A 
Haman alten heh SACD ALAVEUCA Wy for your own line; and Ads that pull most won- 

oe oto all fo visit our store. i derful, each day in rain or shine, 
\ alo ee , . ; : cud 

We assure you a courteous service ii 
; Ane asplendid. dicen. at er ai ees ae AN? 2 splendid display of Christmas Ts Ask our Advertising Manager to explain our is 

o. Fe Sales Service plan. It puts the hop in Shop and het 
Li Cash in Cash Register. 

' is 
ia fremrces deaenarensephenaniietnseeeectetaeaiantattenteriaitiiatanitiees on) 
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-_ THESE 
WANT AD'S 

For Sale 

FOR SALE — Suitable  six-room 

house, furnace, garage, 2 lots; reason- 

able offer accepted. Apply to B. D. 

H. Wilkins, over Bank of Montreal, 

Wetaskiwin. 38-tfn. 

FOR SALE—Plymouth Rock Cock- 

erels, $1.00 cach; 2 choice Shorthorn 

Bulls, rising 2 years; 1 fresh cow. Ap- 

ply Geo. IF’, Root, Phone R112, 36-tfin. 

RAM FOR SALE—Pure bred Ox- 

ford ram. Apply to A. B. Genz, We- 

taskiwin, Phone R1009. 37 2tn 

FOR SALE OR RENT—The residen- 

tial property occupied by the late Mr. 

Wanted 

WANTED—To exchange furnished 

house in Edmonton for similar house 

in Wetaskiwin for few months. En- 

quire Muirhead, Star Store, 39-1t. 

WANTED—Capable woman or ex- 

perienced girl to assist with house- 

work and care of child. Good wages 

Fuller, Phone 272, Wetaskiwin, 38-1t 

TEACHER WANTED— For Wang 

S.D., 550. Duties to commence Jan, 

4, None but qualified teachers need 

apply. Salary $1200.00. Apply to 

Alfred T. Jevne, secy-treas,, Route 3, 
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ANNNOUNCEMENTS 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY OF WETASKIWIN 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
As I have been nominated as a can- 

didate for the office of Public School 

Trustee, and it will be impossible for 

me to see you all personally, I take 

this means of soliciting your vote and 

influence. If elected, I promise to 

serve you to the best of my ability. 

Yours sincerely, 

WM. BERRY. 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY OF WETASKIWIN 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

My name appears again before you 

as a candidate for Alderman for the 

City of Wetaskiwin, for the years 

1926-1927, and should you favor me 

with your vote at the polls, I will en- 

deavor, aS on past occasions, to serve 

you faithfully, honestly and fearless- 

ly. ‘ 

Yours truly, 

WALTER S. ENGLISH, 

*¢#The officers and members. of 

Crescent Rebekah Lodge, 1.0.0.F., 

will hold a sale of home cooking, can- 

dy, fancy work, etc., in the lodge room 

on Saturday, December 19th. Special 

music will be rendered, and tea will 

be served, 36-2tn 

***Buy your radio se from EB. Thirsk 
& Co. Phone R1211, and a represen- 

tative will call and demonstrate any 

one of the several machines. See 

advt. 37-3t, 

The Norwegian Lutheran Ladies'| WETASKIWIN MARKETS 

Aid will meet at the home Mrs. Bor- 

laug on December 11 at three o'clock. 

The annual election of officers will 

bo held at, |? 

The Times classified columns are 

at the command of everyone and pro- 

vide the most inexpensive, sure and 

reliable method of locating lost artl- 

cles or animals, finding situations for 

those out of work, filling vacant posi- 

tions, renting or selling houses and 

scores of other purposes, 

Wednesday, December 9, 1925 

Northern wow vs Sittin ure 

sessstrerererdacnitt erie Lacd OD: 

Barley Mitcrcuteechintnctere 4 - 45 

RYO ssssse sssere soseee ssseee crsees sesseree O89 * 80 

HOBE eevsesea ocsson ai sececs' evsses sues sone 10,60 

SUCOTS vis csssee cesses seers ese G00 © 4,00 

COWS Francciessseresctesbersesrtens 

SNOCD Forrceqesstos Usssccth essessticvsocsh oserreges], 0-00 

Spring Lambs 

Estes (extras) ... 

Eets (firsts) 9 ee 

Bggsa(Seconds) Mrnvsiccsateccedunrcets 30 

Butter Pircccg wssestenrsestsisesttscsertessstiOU Lot ,40. 

Johannesburg is the largest city in 

South Africa. 

Phone’ R504, Wetaskiwin. 37-3t, 
Hes eats 
= 

J. F. Fowler, on Beatrice street, mod- Candidate for Alderman. 
ern, 8-roomed house, good lawn and 

aa 

ae eter ae 

TE estes 

= WANTED—Married couple for farm 
Ng aoe garden. For particulars apply Odell 

& Russell, Star Store Block. 19-tin 

FOR SALE—Bronze Turkey Toms, 

weighing 19 pounds or over, $6.50. 

Orders taken up to about Dec. 5; also 

pure bred White Wyandotte Cocker- 

els, heavy laying strain, $1.50. Phone 

R405, Mrs. A. W. Rix. 36-2t. 

FOR SALE—International Hay Bail- 

er, good as new. B. M. Parker, Royal 

Market, Wetaskiwin. 36-3tn. 

MILK FOR SALE—Apply 
C. D. Enman, Phone 246. 

Estray 

ESTRAY—Bay gelding, 3 yrs, 1100, 

white strip on face, wire cut on hind 

leg; Bay gelding, 6 yrs, 1200, star on 

forehead; Sorrel mare, 7 yrs, 1400, 

white strip on face, white hind feet. 

to right person.: Apply Mrs. BE. lL. 

work, Man must be experienced and TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE ® 
@ 

able to milk. Wages, $550 per year. 

Apply Box “B"” Times Office. 36-3t. 

For Rent 

TO RENT—Furnished bedroom in 

fully modern house, with breakfast. 

Terms moderate. 6 minutes walk from 

station. Also house for sale at a 

snap. Apply on premises, Court 

House Ave. Mrs. R. Hawkins, 38-3tn 

Miscellaneous 

TENTS AND AWNINGS—Repaired. 

Let us look over your tents and awn- 

ings before the spring rush begins. 

Also your auto, carriage and furni- 

ture. Highest class work promptly 

done at lowest price. Drop a card to 

W. J. Pickard, Wetaskiwin. 4-tfn, 

Domestic Animals Act 

WETASKIWIN PUBLIC SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

As I am a candidate for re-election , 

for the office of Public School erug,| 
lee, I take this opportunity of cor-; 

dially soliciting your vote and influ- } 

diture down to the lowest possible 

mininum, having in mind the efficiency 

of the schools, and I will serve the 

district to the best of my ability. 

Thanking you in advance for what- 

ever support and assistance you can 

give me during the election, I remain, | 

Yours respectfully, | 

V. C. FRENCH. 

FOR MEN 
SWEATERS 

Made in all the new fancy patterns or the plain 
colors. Very acceptable for Christmas time 

$2.50 and up 

DRESS GLOVES 

eT 

WE WERE NEVER BETTER EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY YOUR 
NEEDS = 

> SEE OUR ATTRACTIVE DISPLAYS THAT HELP TO MAKE 
s\y SELECTIONS A PLEASURE 

FOR WOMEN 

ee 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY OF WETASKIWIN 
Horses were seen in vicinity of city 

about Noy, 17. B. R. Kluczny, Pen- 

dryl, Alta. 38-1t 

NOTICE TO OWNER OF 

IMPOUNDED ANIMALS 
- Ladies and Gentlemen: 

My name appears before you as a 

candidate for Public School Trustee | 

for the City of Wetaskiwin, and should 

you honor me by electing me to office, 

I will serve you to the best of my: 

ability. 

A new pair of Gloves is always appreciated. We 
have them in Kid and Suede Leathers, from 

$2.00 and $2.50 

t_0 LADIES’ SCARFS 

STRAYED—From N. W. 30-45-22-4, 

Nov. 1, Cow, 3 yrs, branded 6R and 

quarter circle underneath, with calf 

at side, both Hereford bred. Suitable 

reward for recovery. H. T. Rix, We- 

taskiwin, phone R407. 38-3t. 

Notice is hereby given under Sec- 

tion 48 of the Domestic Animals Act 

(Municipalities), that the following 

animals have been impounded and 

sold, and may he redeemed by the 

Owners, or on their behalf, within a 

period of thirty days from the pub- 

M. D. BIGSTONE, 459 ation of this notice in the Alberta 2 

e 
eo 

f = All colors and combinations of colors in Crepe 
ae Ps) de Chene or silk knit. A very lovely gift.  § 

Yours respectfully, ne } ; ELI MOORE, | = sgt $1.50 to $5.00 
Gazette, upon payment of all fees and { 

costs due to the Municipality and the TO THE ELECTORS OF THE | 

purchasers of said animals: CITY OF WETASKIWIN 
ite Heifer, 2 vears | 1 White Heifer, 2 years old horns, Ladies and Gentlemen: H 

Having allowed my name to appear 

before you as a candidate for Alder- 

man for the City of Wetaskiwin, for, 

the years 1926-1927, I respectfully so- 

E Ni A Splendid Array of 

|S LADIS’ UNDER-ARM AND HAND BAGS 

These come in solid leather, patent and ealf- 
skin. Also a range in beaded bags in different 24 
shadings. Exceptionally low priced. 

$2.25 to $6.00 

Take Notice that I will be in We- 

taskiwin-every Saturday from Novem- 

ber 1dth until December 12, inclusive, 

at Ross M. Snyder’s Store, for the 

convenience of ratepayers wishing to 

pay taxes. 

TS 
a\ \ SNS 

> Nar no brand. 

1 Dark Roan Steer, 2 years old, 

horns, no brand. 

1 Roan Heifer, 2 years old, horns, 

no brand. 

E. N. RATTRAY, 

33-5tn, Secy-Treas. 

M. D. Bigstone, 459 impounded in the pound. of ©. R licit your votes at the poll on Monday, *. 
: SB 

MD f Biestone No 459 Green, Sec, 32-47-27-4th, on November ears eh and a Ce to office, < 

.D. of Bigstone, No. iat and aoldion’ November 12th..1928. st serve you to the %est of my abil- A HAND BAG FOR THE LITTLE MiSS i : y. i a 2 Yearling Steers, Jeifers. . ape ; : + \ NOTICE) OF CHANGE; OF; BOUND) | Bedeacias tir conten tac rencarri Yours respectfully, A nice assortment of colors in a dainty style. 13 
: nities eps W. N. PATON, Sure to please. Price, each, 65c. { ; Notice is heby given under Sec: son on the S.W. 18-47-26-4th, on Nov CandidateetoctAlacenantl ’ ’ 

tion 22 of the Domestic Animals Act |™er 4st, and sold on November 16, : Sits re 1 

(Municipalities), that the pound in oe re TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TABLE AND FANCY LINENS ‘ 
Division 2, will from this date, be| 20" information apply to . ‘ : A p E 
eno re eelen aN iet BN. RATTRAY AM Rae MAS hly Every man hopes to receive nice shirts at Xmas} We have now a complete range in all Linen E 
RIMS, ISTE ‘era RT Secrotary Trevsurer, |) a aios and Gentlemen: time. Some we are showing are made in fancy | Tablecloths and Fancy Linens. a 
will be posted at Chesterwold and the ee AG aha of Soares ay As my name appeu's among. the! stripes, others are plain cotton, broadcloth or silk. Cluny Lace Centres in all sizes to complete i 
S.W. corner of 18-45-27-4th. : Uist bebe) Cette ae sous list. of candidates for reelection as’ 2 At prices that will please you — Luncheon Sets at most reasonable prices. \ i 

EN Sea ’ NoticeitorGreditere Ader ui the SANUS 6.9 $2.25 to $3.5 ae 
Secretary reasurer, . on Monday, December 14th., | respect- 

. : d 
38-1t. M.D. of Bigstone, 459 and Clairnants fully solicit your vote and influence,’ e a ga Sere See Cur Lovely Range of { 

nana IN THE ESTATE of Frederick Os-|24 should you favor me with your 99 HOUSE SLIPPERS LADIES’ JAZZ GARTERS a 
born Macon, late of Wetaskiwin, in|'Tust as you have done on past oe- "a * know what | rould like Tou : Fie ascagt re 

AUCTION SALE the Province of Alberta, Deceased, |°®Sions, you may rest assured, it will If you don’t know what he would like — y In a variety of colors and trimmings. A very | 
always be my earnest endeavor to 9% should give him a pair of slippers — he will enjoy | geceptable gift. Je 

HORSES, CATTLE, MAGHINERY Notice is hereby given that all per-|8e™ve you faithfully, of hem : i , WATS B0c to $1.50 pair ETG., ETC. sons having claims upon the estate Yours truly, $2.00 and $2.25 br yaa y 
BM. PARKER, of the above named FREDERICK OS- 

The undersigned Auctioneer has re-| RORN MASON, who died on or about What More Useful Gift than ‘ x 
ceived instructions to sell by Public) the 3rd day of May, A.D. 1925, are re- TO THE ELECTORS OF i 

ebuiec thes: ay of May, A.D, 1925, are ELE - ra 9 
Auction on the NW, 19-46-25-4, 1%} quired to file with the undersigned by WETASKIWIN HANDKERCHIEFS ? Ls 
miles north of Brightview Store, 11! the 4th day of January, 1926, a full ; fa : . Te yi é : } y, ; Vo have the yatterns valor sas 
miles west of Wetaskiwin, on statement duly verified of their] Having been nominated for the of- v xe 2 f os ine i 1 pees galore, white and 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14th. claims and of any securities held by|fice of Alderman, and, as it will be. colored, trem LUC to foc cach. ie 
Aes eile Parana won eee oe ue the ae Rs ir me to see you all per- Also a very large and varied assortment of BANE 1 : 

ORSES—3_ heac Ht ) ork | ‘strator will distribute the assets of]sonally, I solicit your vote, and if boxed H: eapohiotea at 5Ne Tp) x ‘ ofo'e nS ea 

Horses; Bay Mare, 13800 Ibs; Black]the deceased among the parties en-}elected, I promise to serve the in- voxed Handkerchic ”9 at 50¢ to $2.00 pe box. { 

Single Driving Horse, 1100; Yearling} titled thereto, having regard only |terests of the City to the best of my ieee eatec ieee: ie 
Colt, 900 Ibs. to the claims of which notice has been | ability. M j 

CATTLE—S head Milch Cows: Red|<¢o filed, or which have been brought Jas. SCOTT. i GROCERIES ih. 
Shorthorn Bull; 7 Spring Calves. to his knowledge. | : “ss D ey Ai } a { 
HOGS—Brood Sow, 4 Shoats, weigh- tes 1th day of November, A.D. CNREcERVED - NEW XMAS NECKTIES Sut atpeet a ete cal Supp eu mn a 

ing about 135 Ibs. 925, r . Pare aa LENCE NE é swal daaiome | CVerything needed at this season. All fresh anc ea 
POULTRY--6 Turkey Hens, 2 Gob-| 'RENHOLME DICKSON, AUC TION SALE | _ There are many very pretty and nov el designs fancy ke 

lors; 86 Plymouth Rock Pullets; 2 Administrator, Taare | in nice silk ties, put up in special gift boxes. Spe- 0 i 
8; 86 Plym c s; 2 stoners Re 17 HEAD OF HORSES ee = Fruits. Nuts and Confectionery at special prices “NWA | fevaee Ganders; 2 Geese. Government Iuildings, MaaTetNOnnannias cial at mits, Nuts and Confectionery at special! prices ¢s\ Aes 

3th. Edmonton. 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 for Christmas entertainments, MACHINERY—7 foot Deering Bin-|' 
der;Emerson Brant Mower; Deering 

Hay Rake; Great West 14 inch Gang NOTICE 

Plow; Steel Beam Walking Plow; § In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza 

foot Dise Harrow; Wood Beam Plow, Newstead, late of the City of Wetas- 

3 sections Lever Harrows; Single Ba kiwin, in the Province of Alberta, 

tion Harrow; 3144 inch Woegon; Wag- 

3 TENTS, TOOLS, ETC. 

Will be sold at Kramer's Store, 

Hobbema, on 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12 

At 1:30 sharp 

These Horses are ready for work, 

Deccased. having worked on the grade all sum- iret 
on Box; 22 Shoe Drill; Set Bob oe “— f 

Sleighs; Single Sleigh; Fanning Mill, ie NOTICH is hereby given that. all TERMS — CASH 

Massey Haris Cream Separator; Sit! persons having claims upon the Es- No Reserve. a 
gle Buggy, Democrat, Wagon Truck, ! tate of the above named Eliza New-| GEO, L. OWEN —- AUCTIONEER ; 
2 Sets Work Harness, Buggy Harness, | stead, who died oi or about the 7th} — we { : 
Collars, Rotary Dise Plow, Planet J) day of April, 1924, are required to file or he Bankrupty Act” 7, } Seer 

Garden Drill and Cultivator; 15 gal.l with FG, DAY, Barrister, ete, C.P.R, a IW EG { 

Oil Drum; 4-horse Eveners, Double-| puitding, Kdmonton, Alberta, Solicitor |{n the Matter of the Estate of BAN- Ve ; 

trees, Incubator, Paints, Oils, Auto| soy (he Administrator, hy the 20th day} NER GROCERY, LIMITED, of the \ A ; i 
mobile and Wagon Jacks, Power Clip- | of January, A.D, 1926, a full statement City of Wetaskiwin, in the Province wal i 

per, 8 Tron Hog Troughs, Carpenter) duly verified of their claims and of} of Alberta. . ps ae a vit if 
Tools, Blacksmith Vise, Sickle Grind-| any seeurities held by them, and that aa ery 1320008 Phone Na 
er, Shotgun and loading outfit, 89! artery that date the Administrator will, TAKE NOTICKE THAT the under- “ , \ Veh | 

Tamarae Vosts, 109 feet steel cable,! gictripute the assets of the deceased | Sisned was duly appointed Trustee of QO Res gee rare 

Piano, Phonograph and 60 Records,} among the parties entitled thereto, of the Estate of BANNER GROCERY, ALO RNG 

Set Sleigh Bells, Log Chains, Gaso-|jaying regard only to the claims of | MITED, at the Statutory Meeting of n jge 

line and Alladin Lamps, All sorts of) which notiee has been so filed or) CPediters, held on Wednesday, the vf 
odds and ends too numerous to men-| which have been brought — to their | nd day of December, 1925, at four 

tion. l knowledge. ;O'clock in the afternoon, 

TERMS — CASH DATED this 8rd day of December,| DATED at Edmonton, Alberta, this 
No article to be removed without} 4 p, 1925, : 3rd day of December, A, D. 1925, ; 

being settled for. F.C. DAY, THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S! . a 
Sale Positive, Rain, Snow or Shine. Solicitor for the Administrator, TRUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, | | = 

Bring your own drinking cups 98.9(n, “TRUSTAB” 

Everything must be sold as Mr. Fey | —-—— eae “Jas, A, MacKinnon,” | j 

has rented the farm. New Zealand is said to be the most Manager — 

S. G. Fey, — Owner ideal home of the Anglo-Saxon race|3807 Denk of Nova Scotia Bldg., | i 

GEO, L. OWEN — AUCTIONEER _ in the world, all things considered, Mdmonton, Alberta, 38-Ltn | 
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Tes a Great Life.” Say Titled English Farmers. 

6 poe ‘A 
rot an ae 

Upper left—left to Right, Lord Montague, Lord Rodne and son John, Lady Rodney, Farm Instructor, and John Stanley, 

Lower left—Lord Montague, son of the Duke of Manchester, feeding the hogs. Upper right—Lord Rodney and his ranch house 

at Cottesmore Farm. 

cions of British nobility are learning farming under 
5 the most ideal conditions in Alberta, and by ideal 
conditions is meant, practical conditions, where every 
chore on the farm is handled at some time or other by 
men born under some of the most famous titles of 
Britain. : 

They are doing this on Cottesmore farm, 25 miles 
east of the city of Edmonton, in the rich Fort Sas- 
katchewan district. Cottesmore farm is owned and 
operated by one George Bridges Harley Guest, who 
happens to be the eighth Baron Rodney, descendant 
of the famous Admiral Rodney whose victory over 
the French fleet in 1782 saved the empire of the 
Britons from the Bourbons. 

Baron Rodney himself, and Lady Rodney, have 
* gone through the throes of life as hired help on an 

Alberta farm, and are not putting others through 
their paces on their own rich and fertile farm over- 
looking the broad Saskatchewan river. Believing that 
in this day and generation agricultural life in Western 
Canada is a proper pursuit for those of noble blood 
they are leading these young aristocrats along the 
right path by putting them through every known job 
on a well-run farm. They have with them this year, 
which is the second year they have operated this 
achool in farming, Montague, son of Lady Farquhar, 
the Duke de Nemours, descendant of the very Bour- 
bons whom Rodney’s illustrious ancestor helped to de- 
feat, and others. 

Everybody works on the Rodney farm, Lord and 
Lady Rodney themselves superintend the farm opera- 
tions and actively participate in them. They know 
tow. They have been through the mill. When they 

Lower right—Lady Redney and her son John. 

first came to Alberta they hired out through the gov- 
ernment employment bureau and took a real job on 
areal farm, Later they bought Cottesmore farm, the 
original holding of which belonged to Judge Fiset, of 
Quebec. They farm 1,000 acres of the finest land in 
central Alberta, and their farm homestead stands on 
the brow of a high bank overlooking the Saskatch- 
ewan, providing one of the most beautiful views one 
could wish to see. 

Visit the Rodney farm any day during the farming 
season and you will find the eighth Baron Rodney 
here, there and everywhere, doing any one of the tasks 
that come the way of a man who superintends operas 
tions on a 1,000 acre farm. You will find Lady Rod- 
ney in the kitchen doing her cooking, or out at the 
dairy barn where she takes an active part in the opera- 
tions of the dairy end of the business, or out in her 
garden where she works herself. You will find the 
young Lord Montague feeding the hogs, or stocking 
grain, and young Farquhar and Stanley and the others 
driving teams or pitching sheaves or herding cattle, 
under the supervision of the insiructor who is there 
to show them the right way to do things. 

It is a case of everyone to his task and sticking 
on it at the Rodney farm. It must be that way on a 
farm which supplies, from its herd of 40 grade short- 
horns, all the milk and cream necessary for the big 
university hospital at Edmonton, where there are sev- 
eral hundred acres in crop, and a bunch of fine hogs 
to nurse, It is a real farm, run by real pecpie, and 
the scions of British nobility like it. They say it is 
the life. They seem to care for no other, They are 
going to make good farmers, 

REGULAR MEETING 

ts CT ee mse 
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M. D. OF BIGSTONE, 

The regular meeting of the council 
of the municipal district of Bigstone 

was held in the Lone Ridge hall on 

; December 2nd, with Reeve Rattray, 'sations the first editon of the new) Bi! 

land Councillors Hibak, Olson, Wes-{pulletin led the | 

tendorf, Arnold and Burleigh pres¢nt.}nouncement of a suit commenced by | 

j 

i 

| 

The minutes of the former meeting | 

were read and adopted on motion of | 
Coun. Burleigh. | 

Councillors Arnold and Burleigh | 
gave a report on the proceedings at 
the convention of municipal districts. 

Mr. A. G. Stevens addressed the 

council in regard to opening up a 

winter road from the west side of 

13-46-26-4th to the east side of 15-46- 

254th, thus shortening the distance 
to Wetaskiwin, 

It was moved by Rattray that Coun- 

cillor Westendorf be authorized to ex- 

pend a sum not excecding $20.00 for 

the purpose of opening a road south | 

of sections 15 and 16 in 46-26, and} 

sections 18-46-25 and 13-46-26, said ex- 

penditure to be charged equally to 

Divisions 1, 2, 3 and 4. Carried. 

It was moved by Rattray that W.) 

R. L. Frye be appointed poundkeeper 

for Division 2, in place of FE, N. Rat- 

tray, who resigned. Notices of im-| 

poundment to be posted at Chester- 

wold and the S,W. of 18-45-27-4, 

The secretary treasurer submitted 

a letter from the Equalization Board 

giving a tentative valuaton of $10.11 

as an average valuation for this mun- 

icipal district in the equalization of 

assessments. It was moved by Coun. 

Olson that this municipality accepts 

this figure at it stands at present. 

A letter was submitted from Emery, 

Newell, Ford & Lindsay, in connection 

with injuries on faulty culvert. It 

was moved by Coun, Arnold that this 

matter be left over until next meet- 

ing for consideration. 

A letter regarding weed inspection 

was left over until the March meeting. 

It was moved by Coun. Olson that 

the secretary be instructed to notify 

Noble Lucas to remove fence across 

road allowance between sections 34 

and 35 in 46-27-4. 

It was moved by Coun, Olson that 

the annual meeting of ratepayers be 

held at Lone Ridge hall. 

It was moved by Coun, Arnold that 

the remuneration for returning offi- 

cer be $25.00, and deputy returning 

officers $6.00. 

It was moved Coun. Burleigh that 

$4.00 be allowed for rent of polling 

place, 

It was moved by Coun, Arnold that 

H. G. Young be «appointed returning 

officer. 

It was moved in amendment by 

Coun. Hibak that Clarence Lake be 

returning officer. 

{BULLETIN PUBLISHER 

| the plaintif€ should not commence re- 

the recent conditions. counts and printing probe have taken 

The city is stirred up over the news-| secondary place in public discus- 
re CANADIAN PRESS paper war in © manner never before}sion as a result of the Bulletin’s 

$ ,000 DAMAGES baeatited in the city. The election re-| charges. 

Edmonton, Dec. 8.—In a day of sen- LE re eee DDT VEZ DEER? DERN DRDO HEDERD SRD 

ONLY TWO WEEKS 
TILL XMAS 

DO YOUR SHOPPING NOW ! 

way with an an- rs 

AIS the publisher, Charles E, Campbell, | 

against J. H. Woods, of the Calgary 

Herald, president of the Canadian 

Press association; J. M. Imrie, of the} 

Edmonton Journal, and the Canadian | 

Press, in which $110,000 Is asked as | 

damages for the alleged withholding | 

of the morninp press franchise, and} 

the exercise of an illegal restraint of | 

trade in the interest of the former 

newspaper monopoly in Edmonton, 

The writ was issued by the firm of 

Short, Cross and MeLean yesterday 

morning, the statement giving a full | 

recital of the steps which had been 

taken to secure the Morning Bulletin 

from Frank Oliver; that the franchise 

had been refused by the Canadian 

Press last October; that financia! 

losses were suffered by the plaintiff 

in consequence, and that excessive 

costs of publication under existing 

conditions resulted from the illegal 

actions of the defendants, 

It is claimed “that the defendants 

Woods and Imrie were desirous that 

= 

fe 

IE ! A Few Xmas Suggestions 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

Ladies’ Crepe de Chene handkerchiefs in more 
than one hundred patterns and colors, at ...... 30c 

LADIES’ SCARFS 

Ladies’ Crepe de Chene Scarfs, and others, only | 
one of each color in stock. from ...... .... +. $2.00 

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY 

Ladies’ silk hosiery, in all shades. We carry 
all sizes in stock. Priced from ...... $1.00 to $2.00 * 

MEN’S SUITS 

See our attractive new models and cloths. We 
have suits from ...... ssss. sess oeeeee $12.00 to $40.00 

MEN’S SCARFS 

Men’s fancy wool Scarfs, in many colors and 
patlerns atopic teristics pOsOO 

MEN’S SOX 

In many varieties. Prices from .. 50c to $1.00 

MEN’S NEW NECKTIES 

All the assortment that a man could wish for 
is here, priced from ...... ... sues ove 25€ to $1.35 

ABOUSSAFY & SONS 
RR TR SR Re eee ee a eee ee eR ES 
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publication of the Bulletin, ag the 

Edmonton Journal wag enjoying a 

monopoly of the newspaper business 

in Edmonton,” and “maliciously, 

wrongfully and illegally counselled the 

Canadian Press to refuse the said 

franchise to the plaintiff and to sup- 
ply the plaintiff with the news eee 
to which the plaintiff was entitled.” 

In the Journal last night an exten- 
sive reply is carried on behalf of 
J. M Imrie to the charges made in 
the first issue of the Bulletin by Mr, 
Campbell. It is claimed that Mr. 

Campbell did not correctly state the 

facts in some cases, though it refers 

to the fact that directors of the Can- 

adian Press recently wired Mr. Camp- 

bell offering to “revise” the terms of 

ey 
} 
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Khortuimblstathenulitnitnewearden CHRISTMAS CANTATA to attend on Tuesday, December 22, A counter amendment was moved 

by Coun. Westendorf that B. S. Wallis 

Saunas 
eity” built in the heart of Africa, i. _—— so as to leave room in the hall for i 

_ SST Trtqeee ds a famous natural cur-| The Sunday school of the United] the children of the school on Wednes-|P@ Teturning. offtcor. 
On a vote the main motion carried. 

It was moved by Reeve Rattray 

that the following polling places be 

named in the event of an election, 

josity, a lake of pitch. church will render a Christmas Can-}day, December 23. An offering will 

Dominica is said to surpass all the} tata in Wesley Hall on December 22}be taken on both evenings to meet 

natural beauties. and 23. Visitors are specially invited |the Christmas expenses of the school. 

bikie retirees 
ui 

rere resp eg rg gpg p preg ated ima erm ert gets erinc iene gier remisctsierie emai tate ete eth ecttl Pet 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

GRAND OPENING SALE 
OF THE 

BANNER GROCETERIA 
Vith Service 

Previously Known as the 

BANNER GROCERY LIMITED 

In addition to an up-to-date New Stock, we are 
offering the bankrupt stock, consisting of Grocer- 
ies and Crockery, at prices below wholesale cost. 

BROOMS, 4 string 

Reg. 75c, Sale price: ccc: sssear. cans 

CURLING BROOMS 

JAM Pure Raspberry, 

4 pound ting, CCH wie cee cece 

CHEESE, Ontario September 

and _the following deputy returning of- 

MeN E TTS r eda err ear e ett earn ere re LRG | cicers be appointed: 
| Division 5—West Liberty school as 

| polling place, and Jas. Harvie, D.R.O. 

| Division 4—Brightview school as 

polling place, and Herman Stroschein 

| D.R.O. 
Division 1—Finn hall as_ polling 

place, and Clarence Lake, D.R.O. 

Bills and paysheets were passed on 

motions of Arnold and Westendorf, 

after which the meeting adjourned. 

KELLNER WINS 
AN APPLICATION 

FOR A RECOUNT 

Edmonton, Dec, 8.—D. F Kellner, de- 

feated Progressive candidate, yester- 

day obtained an order from Mr, Jus- 

tice Walsh for a recount in 21 polls 

of the federal riding of Athabasea, 

which returned C. W. Cross, Liberal, 

with a majority of over 1,800 in the 

general election, 

In numerous citations of what he 

claims as irregularities, Mr. Kellner 

alleges that in poll 153, where,94 votes 

were recorded for Mr. Cross, he has 

made extensive inquiries since the el- 

ection and is credibly informed and 

ipewtatad ast GIFT GIVING 
The true Gift Giver of Today is better known by the wisdom 

of her selection than by the amount of money spent. So long as 
tie eit bears distinction its cost may be dropped out of consid- 
eration. 
ERS eee eae 

ca Pot 
Ree Our many Watch sales are the result of meeting the prices of 

the mail order house. Buy at home and get a home guarantee. 
7 Jewel Llgin in nickle case at ...... csc. cess cesses sosess cores eseeee $1050 

SSS 

GIFTS FOR LADIES 

Fancy stone set Rings, $2.50 - $285. 
Brooches, from ...... .... $1.00 - $35.00 

Fancy Bags, English $2.50 - $18.00 
Compacts (the latest) 50¢ - $10.00 
Ivory Rolls ...... ...... $8.50 - $16.00 

Brush, Comb and Mir- 

ror (Ivory) .... .... $4.75 - $65.00 

GIFTS FOR GENTS 

Cuff Links w.. wu... 50e- $12.00 
Scarf Pins... wu... 75e - $15.00 

Signet Rings ...... ...... $4.00 - $15.00 
Watch Chains .... .... $2.00 - $12.00 

Military Brushes .. .. $3.50 - $15.00 
Dressing Cases .... .... $4.50 - $17.00 

Cigarette Cases ........ $2.00 - $8.00 
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Sale price, while they last... PerspounlPene ee eee belleves that the resident voters do 
‘ fs f < DF ‘OPP CANrpae t amount to any such numbers. CORN, Choice No. 1% tins COFFEE, SANTOS, good uly mmarceey 

2 tins ae i partite 29 quality, per pound di Bo ea etter 45 RD eT ighe counsel for, Kennedyiin ai fii , ini 
“ BRLOU Ar ecssoWecsssce bt ccscsw al stcessiRccvect ihoiPance wali is acting Hi HARE ») Nera 

PRTTHOUN Breakfast Food 4 & CELLOLOID STARCII 10 cae Toate aantion it “i tn ue At ; ae 
Rerspackigonreeen meee - POTEPUCKAZO greater ere Nesresecirs rae ae petite Sad iis : ery AM USUAL ; SS 

: Ley Sr rEereys ; The recount for Peace River closed ; Our line of Pens and Pencils j 3 
APPLES, Grimes’ Golden O 4 BO DYSON’S VINEGAR, in jugs, .20 its sixth day yesterday afternoon with tranti ttenti neils is at 

in CrAles, EACH sree sore soe 5 SOU Gir cir tts nt 140 polls dealt with out of a total of "Ag SE erage au toe vd Pe PLUM JAM, Pure Pitted 59 arene ot ail bat 25 280, Yesterday, J. H. Collins, Con- Ladies’ 15 jewel Wrist Watch $10.00 gents sas Duofold Pens 
4 pound tins, CACH voce cesses O DUCKUBCS LOT sess esses see seen servative, protested to Judge Ma- ¢ to $12.00 ! 

TRA, in bulk, DOT SWEET CHOCOLATES haffy, against the inclusion of the . ‘ . Y 4 

POLE NOUN VeevrceWewcese heavens lssscseMeocens 08 l0c bars, at 4 bars for wae cee 25 Barrhead poll, where 87 ballots were We have a lan ge assortment of Ivory Toilet Sets to choose from. 

ROBIN HOOD RAPID COOKING 
ROLLED OATS 25 

large square packages, each .. PEANUT BUTTER, Fowler's 60 . 

LOGANBERRIES, in pack» 9 24% pound tins, CACh va sn " regular way, Judge Mahaffy !ad the SUGGESTIONS FOR THE HOUSE 
ECs Scuchwe eee GRAPE FRUIT, in No, 2 24, ballots aside for further considera- é - E i 

LINBY'S PREPARED MUS) 49 (ins cach Hae eee eee 8 tion. A Silver Tea Service, a lasting gift, from ...... $20.00 to $60.00 
TARD, per bottle case secee cece 

HONEY, Beckist, pure, 
10 pound pails, each wo. ve 

Groceteria with Service 

means Groceteria prices, de- 
livery service, order service, 

and all the Service possible. 

UNO BLACK CREAM SHOB 
Polish, per bottle wan. wee cee 19 

HOMINY, Van Camp's 

Porltinvinakoankiockonctoters 

HWAWAHAN PINEAPPLE 

Crushed, No. 2 tins, each ws... 26 

LEMON PIE FILLER 

Por: packagoleectennon ee A 1 

ALMOND PASTE, Robertson's 

Reg. 400 carton fOr voce css sceae 29 

CROCKERY 

We are discontinuing the Crockery 
Department and every piece must go 
regardless of price, 

wL9 

We solicit your Patronage with the Assurance of 

BETTER VALUES BETTER SERVICE 
and a large and up-to-date stock of Groceries. 

H. J. WELLS MANAGER 
Bieter ee pera reg a ga gen tegen gerade ae ae einige ee eee res 
aT 
ts 
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cast for Kennedy, 11 for Collins and 

5 for Rae, it being held that the D.RO. 

had not returned certificates in the 

GWYNN 

Mr. and Mrs, J. MeKinnon, who 

have been spending the past six 

months, at Metiskow, have returned 

to this vicinity, © 

Mr. Stewart, of Calgary, made a} 

business trip to Gwynne on Monday. 

The turkey shoot on Saturday prov- 

ed a suecess, and a number of tur: 

keys were won. 

There will be a dance in the 

Gwynne hall on Friday, December 11, 

Good musie and a good time assured, 

P. Tusty is a Camrose visitor this} 

week, 

Mr, G. Beavo, of Gwynne, has been 

transferred from Hardisty to Wetas- 

kiwin creamery, 

The quality a girl appreciates. 

Clocks, (Mantle) from ...... $10.00 to $67.50 
Carving Sets (the kind Dad likes) from $4.75 to $20.00 

Give your Mother silverware. She will appreciate it. We can 
start you on a set that you can add to. 

Half dozen noes Teas a $1.75 | Community Teas, half dozen $4.25 

Hal due. ogee ovoid gq, | Royo! 2847 Teas haf dozen $2. 
Sugar Shells... sve see cee 60 | Holmes & Edwards’ Teas, ..., $3.75 

We are showing a fine line of English China in odd pieces. 
Cups and Saucers f10M ws sees sessee cesses conse cane wees 75C £0 $9.00 

WATCH OUR WINDOWS 

H. R. French 
Kingston, Jamaica, has the best 

harbor in tho West Indies, 
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+ 8 Judy and Hammerhead |3eneenaeh 

By Frances Lester Warner 

Judy Rosslyn, fifteen, pretty, her Mt 

tall young figure clad in a man’s 

‘striped shirt, whipcord riding breeches 

puttees, sat on a rock enjoying a ; OnvsaleFatiamiaatelacs $3.75 
crisp fall afternoon and « iressing the | # LADIES’ BOUDOIR panies 

nose of the beautiful hc.se before SLIPPERS ; 7 
. B ’ 

her. Ontealerat anes Se Pe ee oe eau Pee GEEORSULTS JUVENILE TWEED SUITS 
“It's a low-down shame, Hammer: 

head,” she addressed him. “Just be- 

cause I’m a girl dad wouldn't let me 

help take those beef steers to the 

pasture, Here was a small flat, high 

on the great hill above the ranch and | 

overlooking it. Here, before the com: | 

ing of Hammerhead, she read and) 

dreamed, stretched along some fallen | 

log, or sat and gazed at the panorama | 

beneath her, Sometimes she practic- 

ed at target shooting with the revol-| 

ver her father insisted that she al- 

ways carry, 

But with the coming of THammer- 

head her days were changed. He was | 

a perpetual, flamboyant challenge. | 

What triumph if some day she were 

to ride him = nochalantly into the 

ranch just as her father and his men 

returned from some long trip! 

If Rosslyn noticed his daughter's 

lack of desire to ride wth him, he 

made no comment, Thieves had been 

rustling and worries annoyed him. 

After Rosslyn made his jesting re- 

mark, never dreaming that his daugh- 

ter wonld take it seriously, Judy be- 

gan to turn her air castle into actual- 

ity by the provocative expedient of 

favoring her favorite horse friends 

MEN'S; LEATHER 

LINED DRESS GLOVES 

ON Sale At wis, coves cesses $1.95 

A Special Lot of 

CHILD'S COSY SLIPPERS 

85c 
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DRESS SHIRTS OF 

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH 

Mauve, Cream, Sky Blue 

ON Sale At wise susee cose $2.50 

MEN’S JUMBO KNIT 

SWEATERS 

Priced at ...... 

with morsels of sugar, This diplom- 

acy bore fruit. Hammerhead, boss of 

the less fiery creatures, resented their 

city this scason."—Saskatoon Star, 

LINDSAY E. PERRIN 

Canada's Geo. M, Cohan 

—wphe premier show to visit the 

——— 

CLEARING SALE 

GEO. M. COH 

“AS Minutes 

Angus Theatre 
MATINEE SATURDAY, 2.30. 

Only 
2 Days 

I am ordered from Headquarters to Clear All the Balance of 
our Winter Clothing — Regardless of Cost! 

No matter how Big the Sacrifice, we are going to do it now! 
As we are Determined not to carry over any Winter Cloth- 

A Special Selectcd lot of 

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 

Worth $1.75. On Sale at 75c 

Priced at 

Sunn ae a RU a EEE 

BRODY’S CLOTHING 
nol 

MEN'S WELL MADE BS 

DRESS BOOTS rs 

Naised Toe, medium Heel, Bx 

rubber lift, black or brown. § 

cporesres coroner 
Pricedlatf..cbacciinn $3.75 

X=, =) 

4% ae 

FriSat.,Dec. 18-19 
CHANGE OF PLAY EACH EVENING, 8:30 

Exactly the Same Show that played the Empire Theatre, Saskatoon, for 2 W eeks to Record Audiences. 

LINDSAY E. PERRIN PRESENTS 

ene 

FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 18, at 8:80 p.m. 
AN’S MASTERPIECE 
from Broadway” 

The Original Piece with the Original Music 

Five Vaudeville Specialties Between Acts 
21/, HOURS SOLID ENTERTAINMENT. NOT A DULL MOMENT IN THE WHOLE SHOW. 

eh A naa BRT Bg TNS 
Few EE aE ARTE IEE AY seen AORTA Sot OMNES ROUT EAST TEER 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT NORTHERN DRUG STORE PRICES: Matinee, Saturday 

SATURDAY HATINEEL, 2:30 - NIGHT 8:50 .. 
December 19th. 

Le 99 

‘When Dreams Come True 
A Play you will Never Forget 

Miss Arlie Marks and Piayers 
THE SUCCESSOR TO TOM MARKS — CANADA’S FOREMOST LOVABLE COMEDIAN. 

LIE MARKS 
The trish Comecienne 

The Show that Makes Records 
—then breaks them 

, 25¢e, 50¢c. Evenings, 25c, 75¢, $1.00 Plus Tax, ¥ 

: 

ug 
MM railroad, It’s not fair! And me with 4 7 

the best horse in the country, though es Never before did we have such a Big Stock of | ing for next year, Sale : of Men § 3 
dad toasn ng it yet!” LEomimet, My Goods, Specially for Christmas use. We are opening up this Sale with Prices that will set the HF 
1ead flopped his lips suggestively, He i?’. 

wanted more of the sugar that had . county ae merel Q th Talk C and and v Overcoats a 

been his undoing and that had turned | f SALE OF ° ns herely smooth Laik, ome and see, and you a 
Hinwtinlaltheltolievollclavery: iy oes will approve of our statement. a a 

For Hammerhead tors tho wicked Ladies Coats ; FIRST GROUP is 
reputation of an “outlaw’—the wors M a Blue Chinchillas, Blanket Clot! ‘ 

word in equinedom, signifying an ani- Teddy B 7 + , Suggestions for a ee Pa ees eae es 

‘mal that fights mankind to the last CRY EIS ETT REN AC M materials. Reeular price was Az 
TTS cuit and Coie, Eh py en AIT: on on a pee ff \ 8 per i 

Dick Rosslyn, Judy's father, and the $22.50. Sale Price seine some see $12.00 HEAVY SILK SCARFS ta a 
owner of the great Itosslyn cattle One only Bolivia, lined with Beautifully designed. A real cy SECOND GROUP i 

ranch, had acquired him a year ago f CR DU, Mewar, bargain for the money at $1.75 Meltons, Ulsters, Chinchilla Ul oe 
for a trifle, smitten by his beauty and | & less than half of the price. Reg- ARM BANDS sters, and other coatings. Some i 
strength, thinking he would be a fit- ular $82.50, Sale price .... ... $13.50 The latest creations in Arm etientien lined rie 
ting mount for his own authorative Mf ee a a Bands — a pair ina box for up to $32.50 Sole it ae $16.75 fk me one hundred and eighty pounds, Ham-| smart up-to-the-minute style 35c Maar Soa pedatrs ie : 

merhead was a tall eleven-hundred- coat, made of all wool winter GARTERS pars 
pound six-year-old, of good blood. velour, sleeves and sides of coat A pair in a separate box at 9 45 Fb 4 

eae rong ELOY, wn Ligh, proud ; ane eda eee: me e 35c Men § Suits Hy { 
ad flung back a massive mane, By paddec mung, mandell fur Butterfly Bow Ties ify t 

equally matched by the black and Me Collar, Sale price wise sees sssee $17.50 ‘ 25c, 35c, 45c Sif Hi ie: Ni Soe a 4 
flowing tail. In his forehead was| — MEN'S NECK TIES et SUSE ENO "00 ape 
the peculiar white square, joining on | By Gi ] 9 C Suggestions for EF Silk crepe, designed with the Serge, conservative fit, a real Bs | — 
to a thin white stripe down his nose, ; & Iris oats Ladies latest Oriental patterns. Plenty bargain, OM sale at vee sone a $18.50 2% 

that had won his name, Mat : to choose from at va. cee 90c All wol pencil stripe material fies 

He was a horse gone wrong. His ae ae OT) Gy Ee COT LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS Imported pure Rayon, Swiss specially tailored for young men, Ay 
first owner, loving him, had broken ag te mu see , ‘s ‘ Seas bigs Pe $4.95 FROM 7c to 15c miikoatincsencaec cient $1.50 tog. $25.50. Sale price wa... $16.75 AR A 
him with care, but, meeting with fin- My BI . Ase f rent yee Imported Irish, in boxes with DRESS SOX Botany Wool Grey Serge, | ae ancial reverses, had sold him into | fa aket Clot » ut Velours and Irish views onithem: 3 to the Men's Dress Sox moderately ean A vases vebincrs Shares oer 8 ud “ 

what he thought were safe hands. | 4%, Polo Cloth. They were regular ee Plenty to ATED Pram 13 priced (ordinary cotton sox not dee pyle sm Resilarsat$20.50. ws 
Sold again, the great horse became R ly priced from $9.50 to $11.50. | d 400 included in this lot), from SEEM ONY ccs tts Garb ce ten $23.50 py 

the property of a rider noted for his | The Salo price tS wee soe oe $6475 ee % 35c to S175. aewaniperewverrencascemeetee de 
cruelty, a man who brought out the} Sf CHILDREN’S SaRanesInnen Sasanegus Sncesaunassametemramstenenarammnarsen } en Bl 

worst in a beast for the sheer pleas- th LADIES’ HANDBAGS WOOL GAUNTLETS HANDIRE RCE RS yc 8 MEN'S SPATS Song fecaeeeaeel i ure of exhibiting his mastery. Ono! ff errr 95¢ and $1.15 pair LADIES’ SILK SCARFS Good Quality Reg. from $3.50 to $4.00 ‘ 
_. jerk of the dreadful Spanish bit, a 1 The latest creations, from A big assortment of them at ayy COPLEY 2 eer On sale at vice cece scans $2.75 By 

slash of the rowelled spurs, and $1.00 and up. And lots of other Novelties $1.60 and up. BSS AON a ahh FY 
Hammerhead was transformed from aerate pn rer neers eens : gs 

an intelligent, tractable Servant into ee ee ee eee ee ee ee a ee eee ee ES CSR USS TRS US URS UST DSN DU DR AD Brrr Rt 
a demon that believed all two-legged Sidon ais Pi ckeae meta Ps PER Rees re wen Re 

beings were monsters ben - mR arias ious 
enh From that een aa Aa rewards. He saw no danger in this | pounding she remounted and rode were bending over Ed and crying. merhead!” Judy cried, tasting her mo-} er father glowered at her, wrath | 

had been able to stay on his supple | unspurred, slender person with the | Hammerhead slowly two or three; “Pshaw! ’Tain’t nothin’! he ex-|ment of triumph. For what was the; and amusement striving within him. Wien y Peenple 

back. He bucked like a fiend, seem-| kind voice, and it was not long until times round the pasture. postulated angrily. “Jest nipped me,|big horse made for if not for just | Crazy little fool! Abruptly he de- : ‘ : 

ing to know by instinct all the equine} he accepted tit-bits from her nada As her confidence in the great} Should a-knowed better’n to draw my {such an emergency ” cided. Tle whacked his daughter be- Raakep a iistakea 

death dealing tricks. A wild thrill of mastery  tingled ;horse increased she rode him. farther | gun on ’em!” Ed's eyes fairly popped as he took} tween the shoulder blades as he par hovanlyronicatot 

Rosslyn, after his best broncho-|through the girl when first his soft aeore Once Bill, the foreman, gave| “What's happened?” shricked Judy.|in her jerky story. Admiration light-} would a son, nearly .ppling her over. eg A OO hip ST {5 
buster iad received a broken leg, ab-|lips touched her outstretched fingers. |her a scare. “Them two guys your pa fired last}ed his face. | “One on me, girl! But Mil never ae prepared pill should net benefiei- 

andoned him temporarily. He allow-! But he was very shy, and progress} “Didn’t I see you,” he asked, “a-| week have stole your pa’s car an’| “Well—then, if that’s the case,; joke with you again about an out- ally upon tho liver and the entire 

ed him to run with the saddle and/was slow. However, within ten days jridin’ a gray horse away over there|shot Ed, that’s what they've done—the | Judy, go to it!” law! I'm going to write out a long glandular and secretory system. 

work horses, occasionally permitting|he was watching for her visits and )by Ansell Point?” murderin’ brutes!” blubbered the} She fled from the house, unheeding} list of things you can and can't do on This Is Just What 
some buckaroo of fame to tackle him.|gave every sign of enjoyment at the| “A gray?” she countered, not wish-| cook. her aunt's timorous  expostulations.| that ranch of ours!” His booming 

Judy, from the moment Hammer-|feel of her gentle hands. When he ing to lie, yet terror-stricken. She} “I tell you I ain't hurt much—Jjust| ld raised himself from the floor to]laugh was echoed by his cowpunch- RILBURN’S 

head arrived on the big cattle ranch,| realized that she meant no injury, he jso wanted to surprise her father, and| nipped me in the leg. If we had afsee the huge gray thunder by. ers—all old friends of Judy's. 

had coveted him secretly, wistfully,| permitted her to rub him from head | Bill might spoil it all. “How come] telephone, wo could head ’em off. But] “She off! Y-y-ip-pee!” he whooped. Judy laughed through the gathering 
almost hopelessly. For, said Rosslyn, | to hocks, to pick up his feet. Rosslyn |I'd be riding a gray horse when mine’s|as ‘tis we've just give away a good; But Judy never heard. She was tool tears, A car came snorting up. “They 
“if I can ever get him gentled, Judy,| would have turned gray to see hisj;a sorrel?” she said. “Seeing things,|car! Couldn't catch ’em now, and} busy calculating the familiar road, got ’em, Rosslyn!” shouted the Attire 
he'll be as much yours as mine.” | daughter then! Bill, seeing things!” if they get to the border it’s good-by” | where to race, where to save and cod-|“Gauent ‘em walking down the road 

Judy had then despaired of ful-) Judy never forgot the moment,| “Oh, well,” he grumbled, “Must} Judy’s aunt, a mild, ineffectual wo-|dle the big engine beneath her.| tor gas! ‘They never dreamed they'd REALE a 
filment. She knew her father loved] when standing above him on a small|have been somebody else. Ain't but} man, and thecook shed tears. Judy|"Twenty-five miles!’ ‘she whispered. get pinched. They're two guys you oo 

to see her superbly mounted, but he|)ank, she eased herself onto his back. |one gray horse here an’ it's a cinch} thought, She remembered an import-| “Got to do it in at least two hours, or fired last week. They were Forel resy rier Action / @ 
was far too busy to squander time on} ould he, she wondered, give a crazy |you couldn't be ridin’ him!” ant fact. The gasoline gauge on the}they'll have time to find gas and] paid low and picked a time to steal! ‘They aro small and easy to take, and ‘red 
a beautiful outlaw. leap into the air, turn suddenly into} Bill’s shock came sooner than Judy: tank didn’t register, It was Judy's |steal that lovely car, And daddy wor-! your car when there weren't cee ae menily and efiiciently without a ; 

Later a chance remark of her father] tne familiar, man-killing demon? She had planned. As she sat there on, fault. Two days before, learning to {ships that car, Hammerhead, as much mood Ehorscotord riders mlelteon nie gripo or a pain, : 

had planted the germ of hope in the|joq seen him too often in the corral her rock this beautiful afternoon, la-|drive, she had backed the car into{as I do you.” ranch!” ' “| They ean be used 1 pill as a laxa- 
girl’s heart. “Why don’t you make a as he strove to trample some thrown | menting to the attentive Hammerhead | a wagon and injured the device. So} And they did it under two hours, — hey | : att aR ae EOC ODES 

a of him?” Roslyn joked one morn- cowboy. But he didn’t. He peered because she couldn’t help drive the} now the dial hand stood permanently | but it was a horse, once gray, now] ., id : ‘ au ee Bs cit sere! el aenemiate and dealers sell them; 

ing sag) they ,watched 5. the big gray. round as if to say: “What you do is collected beeves to the shipping; at three-fourths full. Actually there tblack with sweat and foam that slid, aa aes - st A ot ue IE put up only by Tho T, Milburn Co., 

drouting IG dround sthore horse (i) right, Judy. I know you won't some twenty-five miles to westward,/ were a scant three gallons in the tank,| quivering, to a halt where Rosslyn | oe 1 ie a oe ee ee SEMI CECE OND 
eo andy get Maes poulJeoing out hurt me!” She perched there on ‘Hammerhead jerked his head up and; And three short gallons would not|Was tallying beef steers. Tay Ce 
a Pheawondertulsairimal pwas,absent his shining, powerfully muscled back, ‘stared in the direction of the ranch,| take the bandits more than fifty] “What—" ho shouted, staring with 

SR noe ees Hae then slid off to give him = another ears pricked. miles, for the road to the border,| incredulous eyes at the apparition and 

ro} It coat be Fase a haere lump of sugar. Judy followed his gaze. In that} which branched away from the main|losing his count, as the gray tossed | 

Surprise her father to pleces! *! There was another shaky minute clear atmosphere she could see the | rond to town, was rough, und no car, froth into is face. Judy shricked | 
Not a thought of wrong doing, not when she took her own saddle from buildings plainly—the house, the gar-, could make good time. According to,#t him racing words. | 

a glimmer of the terrible danger she her horse and put it on him.  The,;age, the corrals, the minute figure of | Judy's estimation, the bandits would] A moment to grasp her story, a} 

might encounter, entered Judy's con-| P™ess"™e of the weight, the tightening Jold Ed moving about his chores. She believe the gasoline gauge, fail to} pounce for his horse, and he was gone. | 5 
fident, pretty head. The fall round: of the cinch, she knew, might rouse/saw, too, a couple of mounted men | look and find themselves from  ten| Presently, he returned. “Done all I; 1 is : 

t Ni r fc . . . ear j ord | 0, flac fr 4 7" vay? yer an fly arn, _ ! up was her golden opportunity, Her!!! him all his former unrest, fear]lope into the house yard and begin} to three miles from the border with-} can,” he announced — briefly, Tele- IN THE HOME 

father and his cowpunchers were ab- and hate. He accepted the burden|]to hold conversation with Ed. }out gas, And there were no towns,, Phoned all the rangers and every sher- | 

sent weeks at a time, covering the calmly enough with only uneasy! Then she jumped to her fect, star-|excepl the one at the line, that they} iff I can get hold of. If we can cateh | aap ama : 

vast territory that comprised the | {Witches and quivers, turning once to|tled. Both men dismounted; then Ed | would have to pass through. ‘em, they're your meat,” Judy!’ | If you are looking for some Gift that will give 
Rosslyn holdings Cattle steaiing | ve her a bright-eyed glance. And] was on the ground. She saw her aunt] If she could get to El Sol, the ship-{| Then he scowled, taking in Judy's real pleasure— } 
was prevalent, and it requir:d esn.| She remembered that once he was the }run from the house, then scurry baci | ping town, find her father, have him! mount for the first’ time. “Where Call d * Musical Instruments e stant watchfalness ( preservs intact loved pet of an easy-handed man. as if in terror, Next Judy saw the | telephone the borderguards, there | did you get that horse!” ail an see our sic instruments. 

the hordes of roaming stock, And| For two days she saddled him, rub-|strangers dash into the garage; her} might be a chance—provided she got} Judy quaked. Her peak of — tri- Pianos at Reasonable Prices >) 
how Judy's father despised horse ex: bed him and led him around, Then | heart pounding, she saw them emerge | there within a couple of hours. umph was vanishing. Was he going Some used Organs cheap. 

ercise? He much preferred to ride in she mounted. As she put her foot | seated in her father's beloved road: | The bandits’ trail led through de-{ to be furious? OIE of Nee conduct Violin Outfits from $7.50 up. 

in tke big. espeaiive roadster—hig| ito the stirrup and swung lightly, |ster, Fainly she heard the motor’s | serted country; it was unlikely that/entered the girl's straightforward Ukulele 59 75 ; 

delight. and pride, softly up, Judy knew that this was the |roar, saw Ed scramble to his fet,! they could obtain gasoline. She chuck-; mind. Surely, though, there could be A . er oe 5g Pa 
Judy’s love for the big gray horse | 5Upreme test. Either she had won or {heard the far-off crack of a rifle, saw}led, picturing their rage. An empty} nothing wrong in making a pet of a High Grade Mouth Organs, 50c Lae) $3.00 

grew into a passion, And the horse) 77 He gave one frightful bound, al-|the old man fall. tank—nothing to do but walk. Ex-}horse he himself had not had time to Children’s Mouth Organs from L0c up) Sees 

pasture was a mile square—its upper most unseating her, then stopped, For a breath, she watched the! citedly, she told Ed. picking him as|train. And her father was always Buy Your Christmas Music Now me 

end a long way from the house, whero | embling trom head to foot. speeding car as it fled down the/the most collected of the group, what | boasting about his horsemanship. Latest Popular Pieces bbe, or 3 for $4.00 
Mrs. Campton, her aunt and teacher, “Oh, boy!” she murmured, knowing|/road. A bound, and she was on!she planned to do. Her aunt and the} Tears filled her eyes. excitement 

Milly the cook, and Ed., the rheuma- she had won, but frightened out of] Hammerhead’s — back. “Get going,! cook wailed. Ed took her seriously.| Was beginning to react upon her, = 

tic old chore-boy, ruled in her father’s her wits. “You have brains, haven’t] boy!” she shouted. The big gray “Might be done, but there ain’t a “TUs—il’s only Hammerhead—that ry A TQ =4 4 i 

absences. you? You knew I wouldn’t hurt you, went leaping down the pasture with} decent horse on the place. If your}—-that you said T might make a pet ALBER I A M SEC CO. a 

Aceustomed to her independent, out-| 5° YU decided not to hurt me!” the speed of the wind. She tied him} father hadn't took your sorrel, hefof!” she explained quaveringly, Then % 

door habits, they paid little attention Grinning with pleasure, she dis-}to the hitching rack and flew into | might do it, but—" a bit of her former exultation flared. | eee er wn sagaaeeanaation.aunancmaatnannenstssaiee s Petew x vaenacsrcienataanenanmaommaammead ‘ 

to her in the afterncon. When sho mounted, When her heart stopped}the house. He aunt and the ELS “T have a horse! I'm riding Ham-| “And—and f did!” she finished. See eee Pipa . 

had finished with her morning lessons | ——————-_______ Se aaa aaa eae SST eS a ee ee anew Reece aecemrret re erenromnrarteereotrrererseenreertrreesneaee rere 
she would saddle her own good horse | [fae enencreraen Serene ee 
and hurry to the upper end of the 



_ Investments 
The Imperial Bank wishes to be helpful in 
the furtherance of its clients’ interests. A Bond 
Department has been established for the pur: 
pose of buying and selling the highest class 
of securities for our customers. 

The Bond Department will be glad to advise 
you through the Manager of our nearest Branch, 

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

WETASKIWIN BRANCH, : é : H. W. WRIGHT, Manager, 
Branches also at Millet, Ferintosh and New Norway. 

EOYs SCARLET SO ED 

THE J. A. HAY CO. 
Electrical Work 

AGENTS FOR MeCLARY FURNACES 
Repairs a Specialty 

Tinsmithing Plumbing 

Phones: Shop, 38. 
Pearce St. West. 

Residence, 247 
Opp. Bakery 

*, 

Storm Windows and Doors 
All Sizes. 

Ete Stock of Everything Required in Building 

COAL 
Fill your coal bin now and be ready for winter. 

We Handle nothing but the Best 
‘Quality is remembered long after price forgotten’ 

REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO. 
Phone 57. J. S. Thompson, Mer. 

That we handle all the best Furnaces 
manufactured, both in Pipe and in 
Pipeless. 

és11 Cast or All Steel 

It is no trouble for us to give esti- 
: mates cau new or old homes. 

All Work Guaranteed to give Entire Satisfaction 
No Lotter men for leaky Roots, we have the dope. 
Steck ‘anks and Tank Heaters Always on Hand 

MELLETT & COQ. 
THE SHEET METAL MEN 

snittties Wetaskiwin 

WHastern Canada 
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY 

Dec. 1, 1925 to Jan. 5, 1926 
Return Limit Three Months 

Old Country 
Tickets to Atlantic Ports, Saint John — Halifax —} 

Portland in Connection with Ocean Ticket. 
On Sale Daily. 

Dec. 1, 1925 to Jan. 5, 1926 
Peturn Limit Tiree Months 

Meee \Pacific Coasi 
Tickets to Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster 

On Sale 

il Certain Dates Dec., Jan., Feb. 

ty entral States 
a Le ae @dh wae hi 

4 Tickets to Central United States Points on sale daily 4 
4 Dec. 1, 1925 to Jan. 5, 1926 

Return Limit Three Months 

Full Information from The Ticket Agent. 

CGESTA SS SS 8? TESS TE OSES 

Soe ee -~—— 
1 TELL YA IT'S GCSH- BLAMED FOO)_ISHNESS OHS 
FOR You ‘T' SPEND }2,000 ON BEAUTY IREAT- 
MENTS IN HOPES OF WINNIN'A BEALITY CON- 
TEST! T HATE T'SEEM CRUEL BUT NO BEALTY [las BeaLmMEuL A 
SPECIALIST IN TH' WORLD COULD IMPROVE 

Bd Cad Raed Band PeeWee bees Fes ween wae were omen eam -~—— ——-  — 

{ 
tf a7 f Paty i) f : ; { feels, 

THE WET 

Provincial Weekly News Bulletin 

Prince's Bull Wins Championship |23, and spent that day with Dr. Ba- 
The famous Shorthorn bull, King;ker at the Central Alberta Sanitorium. 

of the Fairies,” former herd leader | Tuesday was spent with Dr. McAllister 

at the Prince of Wales’ ranch near/at the provincial’ “training ‘school, 
High River, Alberta; was awarded the/Red Deer, Wednesday and Thursday 
world’s championship at the Inter-; Were spent with Dr, Cooke, at the 

national Live Stock Show at Chicago} provincial mental hospital, Oliver, Fri- 

the past week. Other prizes also/day with Dr, Dick at the provincial 
went to Alberta winners in both live-|™mental institute, Oliver. The board 

stock and grain exhibits, but a com- | expressed its satisfaction with the 

plete list of these is not yet avail-, Conditions found. Pull opportunity 
able. The Prince's bull was later| as given the inmates of the institu. 

sold to a U.S. purchaser for $1,060. |tions to talk with the members of 

Municipalities Doing Well the board, A full report on each in- 
Aceording to reports presented td] stitution is being prepared and also a 

the Alberta association of municipal|eport dealing with, general probelms 
districts, by the president, the rural arising out of the inspection, 
municipalities of Alberta are in 

favorable position. Against an as: ALBERTA SESSION 
sessed value of $479,000,000, there is IN MID-JANUARY 
a debenture indebtedness of only E 

$60,000, one-third of which is in one} Edmonton, Dec. §—Though the 
district. All payments on the above |S0Vernment has decided not to hold 

are being met promptly when due.|Provincial bye-elections preceding a 
Forty per cent of the districts had ;S¢Ssion of the house, and to summon 

no money borrowed last year for any | ‘he legislature early, it does not ap- 
purpose, and of those which borrowed, | Pea? at present that there fs much 
all but 29 paid their loans in full at 'ikelihood of the legislators- assembl- 
the end of the year, jing until the end of January. ‘This 

Open Season for Beaver lis due to the fact that the govern- 
The Alberta government has declar- Met generally desires to haye the 

ed an open season for beaver extend- ePartmental estimates in hand for 

ing from December 1, 1925, until the , the preparation of the budget before 
30th day of April, 1926, effective only |C@lling the house together. 
in that part of the provinee lying to- aNoue of the departments has its 

the north of Township 69. peat estimates in hand as yet. 
New Licut-Governor Takes Residence List year, the house did not meet 

ASKIWIN ‘TIMES, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1925 
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GRAIN EMBARGO 
MODIFIED FROM 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

Winnipeg, Dec. 3—Under advices 

issued this morning by EB. D. Cotterell, 

superintendent of transportation for 

the C.P.R, the embargo against the 

movement of grain to the port of 

Vancouver, which has been effective 

since November 12, is now modified, 

; becoming effective Friday, December 

4, so-as to permit acceptance of cer- 

tain grades of wheat for the port of 

Vancouver under the permit system. 

Effective on the date mentioned, no 

grain, either domestic or for export, 

j must be accepted for the port of Van- 
‘couver, unless shippers hold a permit 

from Foreign Freight Agent J. G. Me- 

Nab, Vancouver, B.C. and on pre- 

not be accepted except under the fol- 

lowing conditions; 

First: Straight grade grain will be 

‘accepted for loading under the permit 

‘system, and shippers must furnish 

the agent with railway permit number 

ltor such grain as they desire to load 

ifor Vancouver, 

Second: The agent, on receipt of 

permit number ofr the shipper, will 

then wire Division Freight Agent T. 

McKean, Calgary, the name of the 

shipper, number of permit, kind of 

grain, and the quantity to be shipped, 

and obtain his authority before cars 

are placed for loading. Upon receiv- 

ars authority from the division freight 

pnt shipping documents may be 

i 

Hon. W. G. Egbert, newly appointed until February 10, and it was many |signed, but not before. 

lieutenant governor of the province, weeks later before the budget was 

has taken up his residence at gov- brought In. It is hoped, however, to 
ernment house, Edmonton, coming hustle the departments along this 
here from Calgary, where he was a|%C& so that enough data can be on 

resident for many years. He has ap- hand to summon the legislature by 
pointed Major A, C. Gillespie, of Ed- mid-January or a week later, 

nionton, as his secretary. The Bovernment intends to make 
Sugar Bects Pay Well ste Session as short as possible, and, 

At least one farmer in the irrigated agile from the proposed redistribu- 

distriets is glad he went into sugar| "0! bill, there is no contentious leg- 
beet raising. This is Wm. Valgardson islation in sight which should delay 

near Taber, who secured $354 return the session. 

from three and one-half acres of land.| Moreover, the government will face 
The sugar factory at Raymond is hay-|" Mere handful of opposition with 
ing a splendid run, and the new sugar only three members on the indepen. 

dent benches—Messrs Pearson, Chris: 

tophers and White, while the Liberals 

will be depleted by four members, 

is in keen demand in the provinee, 

Premier Brownlee lil 

Premier Brownlee is at present con- The gove bre 

fined to his residence at’ Edmonton te government will not be any the 
with a severe cold and slight conges- more able ta farce legislation through 

tion of the lungs. His condition while ny Ue AEE always held an overwhelm. 

serious, is not alarming. Hon. Geo. | ("8 majority, but the percentage of 
words spilled naturaly will be vastly 

decreased, and business accordingly 
Hoadley is acting premier, 

Strathmore People Celebrate 

Third: The division freight agent, 

in Calgary, in wiring, will furnish ex- 

piring date of permit, and agents 

must see that no cars are loaded af- 

ter the date of the particular permit 

covering the grain expires. 

Fourth: Cars loaded at flag station 

or blind sidings for Vancouver must 

not be lifted by conductors until they 

have authority from billing agent. 

Fifth: No tough, damp, or wet grain 

must be accepted for Vancouver un- 

der any circumstances. 

GIVE SEED GRAIN 
MORE ATTENTION 

G. M. Stewart, district inspector of 

the Dominion government's seed 

braneb, gives some important advice 

to farmers of the province. In the 

course of an interview on Wednesday, 

he stated that, owing to the unfavor- 

able harvesting conditions, it was a 

| ualitied person. The prizes” given 

In honor of the local staff of the 

Alberta government telephones — at 

Strathmore, who won the provincial 

shield for 1925 in the building and 

grounds contest of the government 

‘telephones a celebration was held by 

|the citizens of the town last Wednes- 

| day evening. More than 500 people 

were present, including phone sub- 

Iscribers from all parts of the district. 

|The presentation of the shield was 

made by Rh. B. Baxter, general mana- 

er of government telephones. 

Competitions at Dairy Convention 

The Alberta provincial dairy con- 

!vention will be held in’ Edmonton, 

January 26, 27 and 28, next, during 

which the usual judging and essay 

contest wil Ibe held. 

The essay contest will be open to 

boys and girls under 18 years of age, 

and wil Ibe on the subject “The best 

method of marketing the — surplus 

dairy products of the farm.” or on 

“The best system of feeding the dairy 

cow for higher production.” The es- 

Say must not contain more than 1000 

words, There are eight prizes rang- 

ing from $6 down to $2. 

The dairy demonstration competi- 

tion is open to boys and girls under 

1S years, and the prizes are given by 

the Alberta Dairymen’s association; 

there are seven prizes ranging from 

$24 down to $8. Transportation will 

be provided for all teams competing. 

The teams are to comprise two each. 

The dairy cattle judging contest will 

also be for teams of two girls and 

hoys under 18. All competing teams 

inust have had instruetion from a 

member of the state of the depart- 

inent of agriculture or some other 

zy the Deirymen’s association are 

seven in number ranging trom $20 

down to $6. Information regarding 

these contests may be had from L. B. 

Thompson, department of agriculture, | 

Kilmonton. 

Are Well Satisfied 

The board of visitors appointed by 

Hon. George Hoadley, consisting of 

Dr. J. M. MacKachern, Mrs. Arthur | 

Murphy, Mrs. Field, Mrs. Anderson | 

and W. J, Botterell, have completed 

an inspection of all institutions un- SOLA OTR 

dey the administration of the depart: | 

ment of public health. The members ! 

met in Calgary on Monday, November | 

SHAT SOUWELL TU.” WELL-SiPOSE HE 
HEN NCU KNOW THAT PIERRE || poES? T DON'T 
THARANTEES TO MAKE ME |l REMEMBER OF 

SI WAS : 
TWENTY NEARS YOUR. WINNIN' ANY 

NOUR LOOKS HAT MUCH! esp AGO! 

| you ever listened to before you even 

4 

facilitated. well known fact that much of the 

_.. |grain was grading tough or damp, and 

that unless proper care was exercised 

The Bab *Q Col the vitality of the seed might be in- 

u A jured, Farmers, he said, would there- 

Continual “dosing” |fore be well advised to give their 

eur aver ned ereciclng seed grain more tha nusual attention. 
stomache, Trentcolda | “Grain, only slightly heated, is 
externally with Vicks. | often reatly i r 4 : Vou Wet sub leer’ greatly injured for seeding 

* purposes,” he said. “This applies par- 

WiGKS ticularly to oats which are tough or 

VaroRup damp. Such oats should be spread 

an 
BoA 

‘ 

and further prevent heating.” 

What Will 
ia I to the fact that none but the best 

out as thinly as possible, and should 

tei be turned often to promote drying 

Mr. Stewart remarked that the at- 

tention of farmers should be drawn 

sced should be sold for seeding pur- 

OU O poses, and, wherever the vitality was 
at all doubtful the seed should be 

Comntcey Tf your Radio |tested. 
fhecenearlses will not work? “At the present time, all Dominion 
Built seed branches are testing five 

samples free, and will continue to do 

so until February 1. After that date 

a charge of 0c will be made on each 

sample for germination and $1 for 

grade, which includes ‘germination 

and purity analysis, A grade is nec: 

essary when advertising seed for sale 

for seeding purposes,’ 

Mr. Stewart said that the following 

quantity of seed was required for the 

various tests. Cereal grains for ger- 

mination, only four ounces; for ger-| 

mination and purity analysis, one! 

pound; for all of the smaller grasses | 

and clovers, two ounces; ond for gar- 

den vegetable seeds, one ounce. He | 

emphasized the point that each pack- 

age should be plainly labelled with 

the name and address of the sender, 

stating whether complete grade is | 

required or only germination, 
ee ee 

The largest and fiercest sharks in ! 

the world are found in the waters of | 

British Honduras, | 
} 

Burma is the world's chief producer ; 

ANY radio, 
regardless of 

make or cost is 
likely toact up 
attimes.Itmay 
be come very 
little thing, 
extremely 
annoying to 
you but easily . 
remedied by Sea 
one who knows how to overcome it. 

It may happen just when something 
real good is on the air, Then, what 
will you do—call a plumber, gas fitter, 
hardware man or, “let George do it?’ 

Not if it'san OZARKA which I sell 
end ruarantee. Through training under 
OZARKA factory engineers, 1 know 
how to install, how to adjust and how 
to service OZARKAS in a way that 
Bosures you of best possible eeaults and 
complete satisfaction all the time. 

Lect ine bring one to your home so 
you can submit it to the acid test— 
compare it with any other similar in- 
strument using an equal number and 
type of tubes, regardless of price. I 
Want you to first satisfy yourself that 
itis beyond question the finest radio 

ome re * 

. | 
jhink of buying it. Then, tional of rubies, { 
m always at yeur command shoul toy a . ¢  ¥- “a if 

you need radio Servicers Ceylon, for its beauty and richness | 

has been called “the Gem of the Eas- ! The iclephone is handy and I’m { 
tern Seas.” 

listening for you to say when ening yc 89 you want 
@ FREE demonstration, 

Moslem legends say Ceylon was the 

Paradise from which Adam and Eye ! 

were driven, H 

Udaipur, in Rajputana, has been | 

W. ays HAUPERT called the “most picturesque city in| 

Wetaskiwin Phone R1406 | Asia.” | 

Price $133.50 

a3 

I DIDNT Y BUY THAT WAS ONLY 
BECALISE You WERE NEVER A 
JUDGE OF ANY AS YOU ARE ¢ 

OF THIS ONE? WASN'T Ir? 

G-GOSHY M-MY 
CHICKENS ORE The most 

[my AMULET 

BY WELLINGTON _ | 
DIDN'T YOU TELL ME ATHOLISAND 
TIMES, TIOSE DANS, THAT I Was 
THE MOST BEALINFUL GIRL IN 

THE WORLP? 

cAlMg+or— 

The South Orkneys haye the most} Barbados and the West Indian Is- 
southerly wireless station in the world! lands are the original home of the 

put there. by the Argentines, sea-island cotton, the best in the 

The Vale of Kashmir was regarded | World. 

by Mohammed as the rival of Para-| Sydney, New South Wales, has the 

dise for loveliness of scenery. finest harbor in the sworld. 

—_—_—_——_ 

, 

Clearing Out Sale 
Commencing Monday, December 7th. 

I will offer my entire stock of Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry at greatly reduced prices, to 
clear, as I have decided to go out of business in | 

| Wetaskiwin. 
sentation of such permit grain~must ! 

Take Advantage of These Bargains 

R. W. NYMAN 
Pearce Street East. Next Ness’ Garage 

McLAUGHLIN 
Sales and Service 

Our Battery equipment is your best protection for 
the cold weather. ; 

We have for sale several Wagons and Boxes. 

List your names with us now for the Rumely 
Tractor Schools to be held in February. 

NORMAN W. FEAD 
Phone 40. Wetaskiwin 

STORM WINDOWS --- STORM DOORS 
Prepare for cold weather. Phone us and we will 

measure your windows and give you a price. 
Lumber of all kinds to make necessary Repairs 
New car of Plaster. Brick, Lime, Cement, Paper. 

We can please you in Building Material. 

THEIMPERIAL LUMBER CO. Ltd. 
PHONE 12, WM. BERRY, MGR. 

COURTESY IS 

OUR SLOGAN 

There are countless filling 

stations and many of them 

are very much alike, Ours is 

different because we have 

adopted courtesy as our slo- 

gan. If it is only air or water 

- that you want we serve you 

just as considerately as if you 

‘ filled your tank with gas and 

é your engine with oil. Try 

our filling station some time. 

We are sure you will like it. 

| Ed. Reynolds & Co. 
SERVICE STATION PHONE 46 

HI-GRADE PENN 

DINANT COAL 

Delivered at Lowest Possible Prices 

G. Kelley 
Wetaskiwin 

Eezenta or Salt Rlheur 
Allows No Rest Gay ov Night 
Eezeina, or salt rhenm as it is com- 

mouly called, is one of the most agoniz- 
Ing of all skin diseases, : 

The intense burning, itching and 
smarting, espeeially at nighi, or when 
the parts ure exposed to heat, is al- 
most wibearable and relief ig greatly 
weleoned. : 

reliable and effective 

This preparation has been on the 
arket for the past 47 years, and will | : 
0 all we claim for it.” Your noarost neat, or denlor sells it, Put up 
nly by Lhe T, Milburn Co., Li 

Toronto, Ont, ota | 
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DR. PLANT 

Millet, 

DR. J. C. WARD 

Dentist 

Leduc, At Millet on 

Phone 36. Wednesday afternoons 

F, G DAY, B.A. LL.B. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

C.P.R. Bldg., Edmonton. Phone 4442 

At A. P. Mitchell’s Office, Millet 
Every Saturday. 

TURKEYS GEESE 

and POULTRY 

Live or Dressed 

WANTED 

Highest Cash 

Price 

— 

MITCHELL 
THE AUCTIONEER 

, 

We will ship Hogs on 

Fri., Dec. 18 

PARKER’S 
MEAT MARKET 
Butcher and Stock Buyer 

Phone No. 9 

MILLET 

Farm Sales 

a Specialty. 

Phone 15 Millet 

a Fe ES RR RO RR RRR Ra 

er 
\ 

a 

PF 

— 

Phone 22, = 

This Page Devoted to the Interests of Millet and District. 

Telephone to, or leave all items for this page, as well as advertisements, and all orders for commercial 
printing, with Mr. Graham, at the Drug Store. 

me 

Ea SOF PONS 

ot nee Be ed 

Bigger and Better Stock Than Ever 
DOLLS, 25c to $4.00 

- Finest line of “Mama” Doils ever shown in Millet 

DOLL BEDS CRADLES FORD CARS 

GUNS GAMES, ETC. PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS 

TREE ORNAMENTS KODAKS 

TINSEL ROPE BROWNIE CAMERAS 

CREPE PAPER . ROSEBUD PUFFS 

: 
FANCY CHINA 

ART BRONZE WARE 
SPECIAL CANDY 

KIDDIE KARS fez 

ig 

i} 

CANDLES and HOLDERS FRENCH IVORY BRUSHES 

LANTERNS FRENCH IVORY MIRRORS 

CHRISTMAS CARDS BRIER PIPES 

SEALS TAGS SMOKES 

RIBBONZENE Popular Brands in Boxes of 10 

COLORED TWINE LATEST FICTION 

GAMES BOYS’ and GIRLS’ BOOKS 

FANCY BOXES of 

NOTE PAPER - ENVELOPES 

MOUTH ORGANS 

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS | EDT SAD IT SU ST TT a a a EE A VISIT OUR STORE EARLY 
MW BEFORE THE LATE BUSY DAYS. ik 
¥ WE CAN GIVE YOU BETTER SERVICE ‘e 

¥ The Cooke Drug Company # 
a Phone 10 Millet a 
bt Laban berber berh bert berber be arte berber peer’ 
™ 

y 

haan) S 

Les ipectet ee 

a 
Be Ieee ee (eet WN it 
aD eS ApS BY UAT o ue a SAD Bis RU a , NS as " eae = NOC Na 

Inviting--- Tempting 

CHRISTMAS CAKES 
Made from our 

CHOICEST GROCERIES 
Will add enjoyment to your holiday festivities. 
We have only the best and the prices are the low- & 
est. 

BiB a a aia tal ala tatata ata aia aaa aaa 

atatanl 

Come in and see for yourselves. 

Highest Cash Prices paid for Hides. 

MILLET CASH STORE 
Phone 24 R. COHEN Pinyon Block 
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CARRY ON CLUB 

The intellectual meeting of the 

Carry On club was held at the home 

of Miss Marjorie West last Monday 

evening. The program arranged for 

the occasion was very much’ enjoyed. 

It consisted of: the reading of the 

club paper by Mr. Menzies, and a re- 

port by him on Dr. Lewis’ speech to 

the Young People’s Conference at 

Edmonton. The rest of the evening's 

program was an Edgar A. Guest. Miss 

Ford, Mary Howard, Hilda Nordtorp 

and Muriel Aikens recited some of his 

best pooms. Miss Ford then read an 

Jarticle by Guest on ‘What my religion 

Means to me,” and following this an 

intellectual game was played. Miss 

Marjorie West served fruit and can- 

dies during the cvening. 
Nextx Monday night Dr. Tuttle, of 

Edmonton, will speak to the club. 

Mr. R. P. Roop shipped one of his 

pure bred poland china hogs to Car- 

stairs on Wednesday. 

A number of young people motored 

to Wetaskiwin on Friday evening to 

attend the dance. 

Mis. Egglesion is the guest of Mrs 

L. Rupert and is renewing acquain- 

tances in the neighborhood. 

Mr. V. C. French, of The Times, 

paid a business visit to Millet on Fri- 

day of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs, E. Paulson of Edmon- 

ton are guests of Mrs, J. West over 

Sunday. 

Mr, and Mrs. McAllister and fam- 

ily spent a couple of days in the city 

S| this week. 

Mre. H. Arnold, Miss Moonen, Miss 

Bulhafner, motored to Edmonton on 

Monday. 

Mr, G. A. Wagner went to Edmon- 

ton on Tuesday to spend a few days 

with his old friend, G. A. Wilkinson. 

A meeting of the Hillside U.F.A. 

local will be held in the school on 

Saturday evening, December 12, 

A turkey shoot will be held at the 

Mulhurst general store on December 

10. Competitors are requested to 

bring their own rifles, 

Mr. and Mrs, Lathe and family, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Cole, of Wetaskiwin, 

were guests at the home of Mr. F. 

Higginson on Sunday afternoon. 

AUCTION SALE 

The undersigned Auctioneer has re- 

ceived instructions to sell by Public 

Auction at the 

COMMUNITY HALL MILLET 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12 

At 2 o’clock Prompt 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 

EFFECTS, CLOTHING, ETC. 

Comprising Four White Bedsteads, 

Springs, Oak Sideboard, 6-hole Range, 

Tables, Chairs, 6 Overeoats, Ladies’ 

Shoes, Three very expensive Jap 

Rugs, Jewelry, Five Mantel Clocks, 

China, 2 Washing Machines; 2 Heat- 

ers; Shingles; White Sewing Ma- 

chine; Razors, Plated Ware; Combin- 

ed Lantern and Moving Picture Ma- 

chine; Carpets, Tools, ete. 

TERMS — CASH 

MITCHELL — THE AUCTIONEER 

W. L. Grey, Phone 15 

Clerk Millet. 

AUCTION SALE 

17 — MILCH COWS — 17 

The undersigned Auctioneer has re- 

ceived instructions to sell by Public 

Auction at 

MILLET 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 

o'clock, Prompt: 

12 Head Grade Jersey Cows, 

Three Brindle Cows. 

2 Grade Holstein Cows, 

All are fresh or coming fresh. 

Ta parties looking for Al, Mileh 

Cows — Don’t miss this oportunity. 

Full particulars in bills and adver- 

1s tisement in next issue of Times, 

MITCHELL — ‘THE AUCTIONEER 

Phone 15, 

Clerk, Millet 

Hogs and Pigs 

Wanted 

We buy and sell Hogs, 

Stockers, and Pigs every | 

See us before you Sell 

Fat Hogs wanted on 
|| Thursdays and Fridays es- 
| pecially. 

i — 

Millet Hog Ranch 
‘| Opposite Burns Creamery 
i 

MILLET 

MILLET LOCAL NEWS 
—— 

Miss Dowdell spent a few days | 

Edmonton this 

- = , 
? 

/ t 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND, MILLET Wises 

Sunday, December 20— RAG RUG WEAVING eae 

11 a.m.—Holy communion and ser- : 

mon, 5 ae 

A full attendance requested. 75c for 54 Inch Rug 

UNITED CHURCH, MILLET Wanted—Rags for limited number 

Rey. J. B. Howard, Minister by 20th of December. 
Sunday services— eae berreresens tats 

Sunday school, 11 a.m. Drop a Card to Z 
Evening service, 7:30 p.m. MRS. C. G. DUGGER 

REV. A, H. ALDERWOOD Mid-week service, Wednesday even-} winet Alberta 

AT THE UNITED CHURCH iB 8 o'clock, 

: : ; Rey, H. A. Alderwood, district eel 

week. ‘lretary of the Bible Society for Nor-| ee 
thern Alberta, visited the Millet es G. A. Roop spent the week-end with | 

friends in Edmonton. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ted Rogers motored 

to Edmonton on Friday. 

G. W. Mulligan, .Sr., of Mulhurst, 

has completed his new barn, 

Skating on Pigeon Lake at Mulhurst 

is in full swing. 

Chas, Scharff of Millet, has return- 

ed from a trip to the States, 

The U.F.A. Store is rapidly assum- 

ing a finished appearance. | 

Store windows in Millet are devel- 

oping a very Christmasy appearance. | 

of their parents, 

Here and There 

The sea fish catch on both coasts 

Ing September, 1925, was worth $19,- 

997,076, as compared with $18,118,- 

456 for the same of 192+, an increase 

of $1,883,620. 

to the Canadian Pacific Railway for 

the Company’s exhibit at the Cana- 

dian National Exhibition this year. 

On one side of the medal is a por- 

trait of the Hon. Howard Ferguson, | 

Premier of Ontario, while on the 

other is a scene on the exhibition 

grounds, 

E. W. Beatty, chairman of the} 

Canadian Pacific Stearships, stated 

ily doing its work of revealing God | 

The Misses Margaret and Fayrie | 
Roop spent the weekend at the home! @td sin to allegiance to the World's, 

’ ' 
fn Canada for the nine months end- | 

{But his work lives, and we are all | 

A gold medal has been awarded |under obligations to continue 

charge on Sunday, the 6th., and spoke, 

of the work of the Bible Society at 

Larch Tree, Hillside and Millet. Mr. 

Alderwood’s messages were interest: | 

ing, informing and inspiringy The | 

Bible, he told his hearers, is being | 

printed in nearly 600 languages, and , 

is being sent into every country of 

the world. The aim of the Bible So- | 

The Mutua! Creamery Co. 
WETASKIWIN 

. WE NEED DRESSED TURKEYS ie 
We Need Your Cream 

ciety is to give every man of the | ' 

Millet Agent W. A. MacAlister world the scriptures in his own native | 

tongue, And the Bible is marvellous- 

and changing the lives of people. Of- | 

ten without the aid of a missionary | 

to interpret its meaning, the New Tes: | 

tament proves its living power by win- | 

ning men and women from savagery , 

Saviour and His way of living. 

New Buildings Are Needed 2 

Our debt to William Tyndale, who on Many Farms 

just 400 years ago gave us the Bible in | 

English, is very great. In the face | eee 

of bitter opposition and fierce per | 

secution, he translated the seriptures | 

from Greek and Hebrew for the Eng: ; 

lish speaking people and found the | 

means to distribute them in spite of 

the law and a hostile chureh, for) 

which good work he was finally im: | 

prisoned and burned at. the slike. | 

Many Homes need Remodeling. Repairs Needed, 

Needed buildings are sound investments. Re- 
modelling may save you the cost of a new build- 
ing. Repairs will add years to the life of your 
buildings. 

Call at the Beaver Yard when Ready to Build 
and | 

{further his ambition to make the; or make Repairs. 

word of God the common possession | 

of all men. | 

At the close of each service, a lo- ! 

cal branch of the Bible Society Was | BiAVER LUMBER (Northern) Ltd. 

recently that more liners of the “M” 

type would be built to replace older 

liners, such as the Marloch, Mar- 

burn and Montreal. The new ships 

will be similar in all respects to the 
S.S. Montclare and Montrose. The 

Marloch, Marburn and Montrea! will 

be sold. 

A fish caugkt in Shuswap Lake, 

British Columbia, afier a forty- 

minute fight turned out to be a 

monster rainbow speckled trout, 

weighing 17% pounds, with a length 

of 36% inches anda girth of 2414 

inches, It was mounted and ex- 

hibited in the windews of the Do- 

minion Express Company, Montreal, 

before being shipped to the owner it 
England, ) 

Live stock exchanges are to be 
formed in Montreal to prevent the 

sharp decrease in the number of cat- 

tle. In the period 1929-1924, there 

was a reduction of 331,000 head of 

cattle in the province of Quebec. 

Because of the low prices for live 

stock, the Quebec farmer has _ re- 

fused to face the long period of feed- 

ing and tending, and kills the calves. 

A seven passenger twin-engine 

flying boat, which it is said will 

revolutionize the acrial fire-fighting 

methods employed by the Govern- 

ment protective patrols, is being 

tested at the Dominion Government 

Airdrome at South Marsh, near Ot. 

tawa. If satisfactory it will b 

flown to Manitoba where it will take 

on fire preventive duties in cne of 

the most important forest areas, 

The 1925 total of dividends paid 
and declared by gold and silver min- 

ing companies in Northern Ontario 

of $2,018,131 over the dividend-record 

record for Canadian precious metz! 

mining industries. From 1904. to 

1925, since silver was discovered i) 

Cobalt in 1904 and gold found in 

Porcupine and Kirkland Lake in 1999 

and 1910, records show total divi- 

dends of $150,774,199 from these 

fields, The aggregate profits are 

now averaging $1,000,000 a month. 

Bettering the world record of 3,- 

447,624 bushels of all grains mar- 

keted on C.P.R. western lines Thurs- 

day, November 19, A. Hatton, gen- 

eral superintendent transportation 

of the system, reported that 

3,559,000 bushels were marketed on 

Friday, November 20. From August 

1 to November 20 inclusive, 148,078,- 

445 bushels of all grains have been 

marketed at stations adjacent to 

Canadian Pacific Railway lines as 

has 

the same period last year, an in- 

crease of ubout 85 per cent. 

Sponsor of what is confidently ex- 
pecled to bo ti 

ter scason in Quebec, the Winter 

the patronage of the Lieutenant- 

Governor of the Provinee, Hon, N. 

Perodeau; Hon, L. A. Taschereau, 

Premier of Quebec; Mayor J. Sam- 

son of Quebec, and Mayor Demers 

of Levis. The major events of the 

season are the International College 

Ski competition on December 80; 

the International Snow Shoe Con- 

vention, February 6-7; and the Que- 

bee Dog Derby, the date for which 

has not yet been fixed, 

on 

\lis, | 

is $10,402,174, representing ,a gain | 

jorganized with the following officers. alt}: | barrett (ol = 
Millet—President, J. Rv Kx, Graham, | ae Quality als Service mee Economy ae 

secretary, Miss M. Plant. PHONE 20 MILLET PHONE 67 LEDUC 

Larch Tree—President, Mr. Murray, } 

secretary, Miss A. Smith. 

Hillside— President, Mr. Mareh, 

secrtary, Mrs. IT, Howes. | 

Miss Van Camp, Miss Daly, ar! 

Moorhouse and Mr, Wilmot Van Camp 

were Sunday evening calers at the| , =f - . MW 

parsonage. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. K Rogne left on as = 
Thursday morning for Los Angeles, ALUMINUMW ARE 

California, for an extended visit with 7 4 . 

friends, We have just received a new stock of Alumin- 
Pishiiotochecn roams Gai Deraniee umware, put upin fancy boxes, for gifts. 

15. Fishermen may be seen placing ’ 

their lines and erecting their shacks | WM. ROGERS & SONS SILVERWARE 

on Pigeon Lake in anticipation of | The “La France” pattern. Just the thing for (hc 

WD Cha: nice Christmas presents, =~" 4 

eV emg noldgebelrgnaxt Call and give us a trial. We appreciate your 
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. L.| business = k 
Cray, on Wednesday aft:"noon, Dee aerate 
ember 16, All members are requested | 

to be in attendance, ‘ one 
A full line of Candy, Raisins, Oranges, Gro- ia 

Walter Miller, Ted Keats, Herb. | ceries ete for Christmas 
’ : 5. fi 

Scharff, Wilfred Graham = and Alex, | 

Douglas spent Saturday afternoon : 

taking in the sights of the metropo- | ‘ . 
: : Quality plus Service equals Economy 

J. P. BENHAM — MANAGER 

Phone 13 P.O. Box 80 

i 

The Ladies’ Aid of the United church’ 

held a very succesful dinner and sale 
: H 

iof home cooking and fancy work ing I - “2 oe 

the community hall on Saturday _ 

last. The sum of one hundred and yA 
5 ‘ AOD MN oA ee Neat Dye ee f 

thirty dollars was realized. A LURICA CICA EAIERL ORL tS AAI UCR CARRE AL AARC CAA LG 
Thursday, December 8rd, was a busy | BG 

day for the Women's Institute work: | ha 

The husbands of the members} \ 

put plaster board on the walls of the! N 

Community hall. A delicious chicken Xys 

ers, 

j dinner was served to the workers by 8a 

the ladies. a) 

Rey, Mr. Alderwood, district super: | 

intendent of the Bible Society, ad-| 

dressed the congregation in the Unit: | 

ty 
ae, 

Wi 
eS 

SS 

of 1924 and constitutes the greatest | 

compared to 109,651,136 bushels for | 

» most brilliant win- | 

Sports Club has been launched under | 

lod church on Sunday evening on the! ue 

work of the British and Foreign Bible if BR 

Society. He made a strong appeal hd & 

‘for the support of this work in its at pH 

leffort to give the bible in all lan-| \4 9. B fR 

guages to the nations. Rig | Den t Knew W at to uy q 
| af cr 

| ‘The community Christmas Tree Qy : 5 m, Ba 
PWill be held on December 28rd in! 4 F H H nny \ : 

|Pinyon’s hall, opening at 8 o'clock. Re or i or er Save Menace ris 

i All the schools and Sunday schools | a CARS ee: fy 

‘of the district are invited to partici- A a 

pate, Gaui ll si tbe queen Fe How often have you heard men and women 4 
The hearties ; pati Ez ig | WY ts : . bee: ae . 9 

AA IRT SL GATT RSE inp | make that remark just at Christmas time’ 
ashe ha $ ay at i yy ke ANNs Srakb ’ ners i ap ahs aot “S 
Lime for all, .A film ts being secured. fe This year don’t be in doubt up until the last i 
to add to the eajoyment of the even-| fy moment. Make our store your shopping place fi 
ing. ig, and you will be well prepared at the last moment. 

al . = “fer 

Rev, Dr. A. S. Tuttle, principal of Ped Make vour Gifts Practical Ones. BR d 
Alberta College South, Edmonton, will (75 iin 

occupy the pulpit of the United chureh IT OTHER RW % fa 

on Sunday evening, December 13th, FOR MOTHER OR DAUGHTER dh 

He ia sea ae ener if Community or Wm. Rogers’ Silverware A : 
at the Larch Tree and Hillside ap-° Sy rye ‘ “= 1 RE « WEIN 7) rece SR sean ore eames al ome Hands baintede china Serving Trays 

he ae Salat Yopving Cate } ray ’ id : 
noon services, Dr. Tuttle will also (yg Carving Sets Aluminumw ure, ate, HR i 

address the Carry On elub of Millet, : it : 
‘on the Monday evening following, ti FOR FAT HER OR SON iis x 

! December 14, at § o’clock. The gen- 2) | 
Pocket Knives lashlights Foot Warmers eral public is cordially invited, Poe : nin 

ee | of Gasoline Reading Lamps, Lanterns, ete. & 
RIEHL — PRICE uf fi 

The marriage took place on Thurs: | fy FOR BROTHER OR SISTER Re ‘ 

day, November 26, at Fredericksheim | fy HN = 
a 7 Baptist chureh of Ida Elsie Price and 3 Coasting Sleighs, Skates, Hockey Sticks 

c 

Mr. Wim. Reihl, both of Millet. The | 4 Pueks, Child’s 8-piece Table Sets py i 

aa ah u Wahl GUUEENE CE thos Child’s China Mugs Cups and Saueers, ete, 4 

bride was attended by her sister, Miss | 3 A 

Adena Price, and Mr. Louis: Rich, al &4 Re 
Pes 

brother of the groom, was best man, iy 
lo 

Wis 
***Loave all your orders for = 

tising on this page, and any 

items you wish inserted at the Millet 

Drug Store. Phone 10, 

Whyte & Orr Limited 4 / 
E. J. Olesen, Manager Millet ‘4 BL 
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girlish fancy, and she finds the man ‘MORIN TO HAVE 
who is her real mate and with whom 

she falls in love with all the passion 

of her mature woman's heart, 

The girl who marries too young {s 

miserable and dissatisfied because she 

has not had her playtime. She is not 

ready to settle down, She wants to 

dance and frolie and have a good 

time. She wents the admiration of 

men, and it is her reaching out after} 

A 500 MAJORITY 
OVER FAUTAUX. 

Ottawa, Dec. $—The electors of 

Bagot, steadfast in their fealty to the 

party of Blake and Laurier, have re- 

turned for the ninth successive time 

a Liberal member to parliament. 

The result of the election makes it 

“Don’t You Hear The East A-calling?” 

virtua Y hat the Liberal gov- 
the pleasures of girlhood that she has | Ty EEE OH 

ight t ied tl Ay eknnent will carry on at Ottawa. 
no right to, as a married woman, tha MreGs OS Morinvaccording itoethe 

fills the world with quarrelling cou- i ah ‘ j 

SUGAR 
20 pound sack .. 

NABOB TEA 
$1.45 Per pound pkg .... 69¢ 

NABOB COFFEE 
Per pound tin ..., .. 65¢ 

FRY’S COCOA 
14 Ib. tin, each ...... 27¢ 

CORN STARCH 
Per nackage ....... Llc 

Magic Baking Powder 

12 oz. tins, each .. 27c 

CORN FLAKES 
3 packages for ...... 29¢ 

SHREDDED WHEAT 
Per package ...... .... 12 

Shredded Cocoanut 

CHOICE TOMATOES 
214's, 2 tins for .... 25¢ 

MIXED JAMS 
4 lb pails, each .... 52c 

| 
| 

| 

SHELLED WALNUTS 
Per pound uu... we. 49e ff 

SHELLED ALMONDS 
Per pound ..... .... 65¢ 

3 pounds for .... ..... 35¢ 

KRAFT CHEESE 
Per pound pkg. .... 45c 

WAGNER APPLES 

Per crate .... .... .. $1.85 

| blamed, these poor 

{and who are crushed by duties and 

| prison, her housework is slavery, 

jthe mature woman who has had her 

ples, and clogs up the dockets of the 

diverce courts. 

They are more to be pitied than 

who have taken burdens upon them- 

selves that their weak shoulders 

young creatures, | 11, 

are | 
| not strong enough to bear; who are: 

not old enough to have acquired a} 

philosophy to meet their daily needs, 

responsibilities they are too imma- 

ture to have assumed, 

To the girl-mother, a baby is an 

her going to dances. Her home is 

To 

fill of playing, a baby is God's bene- 

Here and There | 

lt is understood a Scottish syn- 

dicate has pucchased sixteen acres 

of land adjoining the best resident! 1 

section of Vancouver, B.C., and vill 

erect one hundred residences there, 

Although only three years old the 

Oliver district of British Columbia 

has already become noted for its 

production of very fine cantaloupes. 

test shipment of ten carloads of 

{unwelcome brat that interferes with ( 

2) the Liberals’ strength in the ancient 

latest returns, will have a majority of 

nearly 500 over Hon. T. Fautaux, the 

Conservative candidate, | 

The by-election was fought most | 
nuously, Both historic parties | 

took the greatest care to submit their, 

policies to the electorate, and both 

regarded it as a miniature general 

election. The results were received 

| by the Liberal chiefs at Ottawa with | 

genuine satisfaction. To them it | 

means that Quebee is still soundly at- | 
tached to Liberal principles, that | 

despite their greatest exertions, the | 

Jonservatives cannot hope to impair | 

province, 
Pei i iain 

diction on her womanhood, her home 

a place of dreams come true. 

“There is a time for everything,” 

says the Good Book. Especially is 

there a time for marriage, and if 

girls would only wait to marry until 

they are ready for it, it would do 

away with half of the domestic dis- 

cord of the world. 

The first lesson, then, in the story 

of the girl who killed herself be- 

cause she could not endure the slavery 

of having to take care of her home 

and her baby is not to marry until 

you have had your playtime and are 

ready to settle down, 

The second lesson is to realize that 

think that it emancipates them from 

he Immemorial East has from the beginning of 

tudes speaking strange languages; the whole making 

ae 
: TAS MAHAL ~ AGRA INDIA 

rolls itself before the astonished eye. 

i) JAR” 

DICKASON 
1 GELEPHANT 

Thoroughly 

shown as she Js just starting her long voyage. Then 

| 
Perspoundis cen eoc | This year the production is expected : nay. tent guides tell of the wonders of each place mths qbout 25 to 26 carloads. marriage is a working partnership, in time exercised its fascination on the West. Color visited and eaduet to every point of interest, There crete | which the wife must do her part just movement, mystery, strange creeds and_ stranger is no let-up in the continually changing novel ties . ; sh; F ‘Uitte ; i : in the shor 

: é The 1,25),000-bushel Government |} @8 much as the husband must do his. races; the cradle of civilizations with mighty monu presented and the passenger stores up. in Choice Shoulder Roast | HOLLAND HERRING | ‘Terminal grain elevator being built | A lot of girls don't think of this. ments pt era to attest helt renlity Kenstomestpat periodiot four months enough memories to last o 9 H : Sa , . ' seem new; : F ; Pork, per pound .. 20c | Per keg eet es 99C ' at Prince Rupert, B.C., will be com- | They think of marriage as being all Tene Nethelerwearernitind stepped out of some mas- - Some few of these are presented in the above 

| Pao CL Ce era al ine Ce UR Ag querade, and even no costumes at all; immense multi-| illustration. The good ship Empress of Scotland is 
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to amusing herself, life was useless frown up—penerally they are not. —— 
Norwa 

i i 
, 

7 | 
to her and she threw it away. Then the tragedy comes in, when During the month of August 1,132 Greciais for Pi y New est thing mn ; The tragedy of this poor, little, /the young wife: has grown sick and| Yesse!s, comprising 131 trans-Atlan- Pp ne 2 oo [Xe Beaded Bags and in ‘4 silly girl has two lessons in it, which ‘tized of the man who was once her| tic, 35 coasting and 966 inland SATURDAY, DEC. 12th Syrup ey 3 Ly b — f/- - Jewelry. 

Choice Shoulder Roast 

Beef, per pound .. 12c 

The Royal Market 
WE SELL FOR LESS. 

Swifts’ Shortening 

5 lb pails, each .... 99 

grain will be made through it. 

Notification has been received by 

the Hon. John S. Martin, Minister 

of Agriculture for Ontario, that his 

showing of white Wyandottes at the 

New York State Fair at Syracuse, 

had captured the trophy for the best 

CHOICE DATES 

PHONE 62 

EARLY MARRIAGES 

Oon't Marry Until You 

Your Playtime. 

tion showed that her husband was a 

kindly, worthless young man, as far 

removed as possible from being a do- 

inestic tyrant, and that the wife's 

“slavery’ consisted merely in haying 

to take care of her home and her 

baby. Practically no woman who failed from all parts of the world, even | ing. Check That Cough 5 5 HW Hut she rebelled against doing to marry her PUR wcctentn€ ever Centra! Africa contributing its quota At G atin ats this, She didn’t want to be ted /Meet!s alm again without feeling like! 1) tig wonderful collection, nce Just Received. down with a child, She loathed the |fling on her knees and thanking oe If You Don’t 
cooking and sewing and mending and | 

dusting and all houschold duties. She 

longed to be free to gad the streets 

and go joy-riding with the 

youngsters, 

ing in cabarets, instead of being a 

fireside companion to her husband or 

or Walking the floor, And because | 

she couldn't devote all of her. time 

Have Had, 

other | 

She wanted to spend ner | 

evenings going to movies and jazz. | 

I commend to the consideration of 

all other flappers. The first lesson 

is a warning against the folly as 

early marriages. 

The girl who marries too soon in-| 

Not once | 

of a man she is going to want and 

adinire when she is 25, than she has 

of what Kind of a hat she is going to 

want, The boy who fires her faney 

when she is a school girl bores her 

fo tears when she is a mature woman. 

God for her miraculous eseape. 

There is no use in saying that the 

girl who marries in ler teens will be 

developed by her husband and grow 

into being just part of him. That is 

not true. A girl develops into what 

nature made her, Heredity and early 

environment have settled that point, 

and it is sheer luck if she and her 

husband are congenial after she has 

eS 

city life. 

Monday and Tuesday 

est odds, 

Wed., Thurs., 

emotions that will hold 

ANGUS THEATRE 

“Night Life of New York” |] 
with Rod LaReque and Dorothy Gish 

A powerful and romantic drama of. the big |} 

News Reel and Good Comedy 

“The Silent Watcher” | 
A Mary Roberts Rinehart story 

of loyalty, polities, romance and of a boy who was 
true blue all through even in the face of the ereat- 

Comedy — ‘Fast and Furious” 

8 p.m, 

“SMOULDERING FIRES” | 
with Pauline Frederick and Laura La Plante 

A fascinating, thrilling kaleidoscope of human 

Second Episode “Ace of Spades” and Comedy 

Coming December 28, 29, 30, Mary Pickford in 
“LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY” 

THE CALGARY STAMPEDE” 
ao) 

8 p.m, Dee. 14 - 15 

Dee. 16 - 17 

you spellbound, 

display for the twentieth consecu- 

tive year, 

By a recent Order-in-Council of 

the Liecutenant-Governor, premiums 

for clearing land, which had_ pre- 

viously been set at $6 an acre, were 

increased to $8. The Order also pro- 

vides that the premium will be paid 

for a maximum of twenty acres of 

land and, as a result of it, a scttler 

R. M. Palmer, at Cowichan Bay, 

B.C., in the cultivation and propa- 

gation of new species of gladioli. 

In his garden, Mr. Palmer has at 

present growing about 150 different 

varieties, bulbs having been secured 

Having completed their tour of 

Canada as the guests of E. W. 

Beatty, chairman and president of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 

ten British journalists left Canada 

early in October for England, to re- 

late there the story of their experi- 

ences and to give their readers the 

impressions they have gained of the 
Dominion, 

steamers, entered the port of Mont- 

real, these having a total net regis- 

tered tonnage of 1,996,945, while in 

the same period 1,141 vessels went 

out, these representing 1,052,145 net 

have entered the port, are compared 

with only 649, representing 2,280,072 

net tons last year; these figures 

being up to the midnight of Sep- 

tember Oth, 

I. EF. Norcross, a well-known 

Chicago lawyer, had an amazing ex- 

perience recently while staying at 

the Banff Springs Hotel and play- 

ing on the golf course there. Lis 

approach to the ninth hole was dis- 

puted by a huge bull elk which tossed 

its antlers and stood pawing the 

ground with evident hostility as the 

lawyer prepared to play his ball, 

Mr. Noreross was about to observe 

the better part of valor when the 

bull’s attention was distracted by the 

appearance of a cow elk which made 

an effective substitute for the golfer 

and both animals disappeared into 

the neighboring bush. 

Travelling in a five-passenger 

1926 improved model Ford touring 

car from Halifax to Vancouver, J. L, 

S. Serymgeous and BE. Flic kinger are 

performing a feat unique in the an- 

nals of motor travel in this country, 

From Franz, near Sault Ste. Mario, 

they travelled on the tracks of the 

Algoma Railroad to Fort William, 

having been granted the use of the 

lines by the Canadian Pacitie Rail- 

were taken on route to commeniorata 

the adventure, 

—_——$ 

\ 
{ 
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mama’s control or frees them from 

having to punch the clock in a store 

or office, and that it gives them a 

free meal check and a shopping ticket 

for life. 

They never think of the obliga- 

tions it lays*upon them or of any re- 

turn that they must make to their 

husbands for all that their husbands 

do for them. Nothing is more com- 

mon than to hear women complaining 

about having to do their housework 

and of how troublesome their. chil- 

dren are, They pose as martyrs to 

their families. 

It does not seem to occur to them 
that they are merely doing their part 
in life, that they are only performing 
the duties they undertook when they 

himself a slave. 

So the moral of this story is—Don't 

marry until you are ready to go about 

the real business of life, and, when 

you do marry, be a good enough 

sport to do your part without whin- 

Aboussa 
QUALITY GROCERIES 

OUR PHONE IS 86 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16 

CORN STARCH 
2 packages for 

GOLD DUST WASHING 
POWDER, large packages 

JELLY POWDER, Pure 

Gold, 4 packages for 

21 

PINEAPPLE, Singapore, 
No, 2 

TEA, CEYLONA, 
Per pound 

tins, each 

GINGER SNAPS, 

Per pound 

WHITE KOOTENASHI 

BEANS, 4 pounds for wa. oe 

BAKING POWDER, Blue 

Ribbon, 12 ounco tins, each" 

SAGO, 

3 pounds for 

NISK CHOCOLATE BARS 

2 Bars for 05 

FREE 

RUUD DED MERE UEP BE MENDED EE DEPREE VENER E LEPD DTH BEBE 

One glass Mixing Bowl Free 

with One Quart Sealer of our 

Swect Pickles at 

.65 

Buy atHomeand Save 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW 

MAPLE LEAF FLOUR 

=| 

up into a 

remind him that 

icture that is so alluring, so utterly dif- 
ferent, so incomprehensible to the Westerner that it 
seems as if he had been transported into another 
planet where only the stars, the sun, moon and sky 

he {s still standing on mother earth. 
Add to all this the fact that the North Temperate 
Zone of America is left thousands of miles behind and 
you step into the land of eternal summer, where you 
have the widest range of emotional and climatic 
change that this world has to offer. 

This shedding of every-day usage and spectacle is 
provided by the “Round the World Cruise” on the Ca- 
nadian Pacific liner Empress of Scotland which sails 
from New York, December 8rd next. 
ing 128 days there fs a never ending and _ shifting 
panorama of utterly new things presented to the 
passenger on this cruise, What he or she has before 
pnly read of in books and seen in illustrations un- 

Rajah, 

For the follow-| press cruise {in 

Crows and Gophers 
Wage Losing Battle 

the 1925 gopher and crow killing com- 

petition. Awards in this anti-pest 

fight have been made, and checks 

amounting to a little short of $3,000 

You May Be Sorry 
Too much stress cannot be placed or 

the fact that on the first sign of 8 
cough or cold it should be gotten rid 
of immediately, as failure to do. sc 
may cause years of suffering from some 
serious lung trouble. 

You may be sorry’ if you don’t take 
our advico and get rid of your cough 
or cold by using 

Dr. Wood's 

This preparation has been on the 
market for the past 37 years, and is 
acknowledged, by all those who have 
used it, to be the best medicine thoy 
ean procure for the relief of their 

Walnuts, 

CE RR RR Eats 
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Figs, 

are being sent out to the winning 
contestants, who number about $1,300 

comes that jowel in stone—the Taj Mnahal,—bathed 
in sunshine, the concrete proof of a mighty conquest 
and of a civilization that has passed, yet intact today 
as when it was first completed hundreds of years ago. 
Yet another scene is the bazaar of a small Indian 
city where the elephant that typifies India is seen 
kneeling to receive his master who is. attired as 9 

These are but a few high lights in a voyage that 
is crammed with new delights each day. 
to undertake this voyage on his own initiative it would 
cost thousands of dollars and it is not al all likely 
that he could take in all that is offered on the Em- 

ouble the time. 
certainly lose the atmosphere of luxury, efficiency 
and bonhomie which are the special characteristics 
of a voyage taken in common with men and women 
of his own class and outlook on life 

If one were 

Further, he would 

— 

gophers, 195,525. These figures are 
considerably lower than in last year’s variably wrecks her. life 

ar iti naturally as a result of ey, ee) ; apasiananea tines ft the carly| My obtain a grant of 3160 from the | got married. They work no harder With Local Hunters ararigie Suma atien ei Fistdaetrdetion Bias accomplished. Miss Dix presents her viewpoint on ae cna ema Charette Government as a reward for his | than their hushands do, yet you rare- The total number of birds, animals |The tabluation of the entries and eo meacitly, SUUBEEOES Sem tollows: oe! ne : To Nerin with, the girl of 16, 17 or work, ly hear a memt.asking for the sym-] Some 300,000 fewer pests in Al- and eggs destroyed are given agjawards has, however, taken longer 
Sos 1 other day a girl of ESTE) M8 Ch CMe pee AVITAL pathy of the public because he hag} berta than there were or would have follows: crows and magpies, 38,274; | than usual owing to irregularities in being what she called a marriod She bad ws niore idea of what sort Considerable progress has been | to toil to support his wife and chil-| been are now reported by the depart: crows’ and magpies’ eggs, 70,002; !a number of the reports. slave,” committed suicide. Investiga-|* : made during the past few years by | ren. Still less does he consider{ Ment of agriculture as the result of 
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Pies 

MAKE THE U.F.A. STORE HEADQUARTERS 
FOR XMAS SHOPPING 

A fresh stock now on hand, including 
Almonds, 

Dates, 
Mixed Nuts, 

All Winter Hats to clear at $2.95, $4.95, $6.95 
Kiddies’ Hats $1.95 

MRS. TELFORD, Millinery 

Cranberries 
Jap Oranges and Xmas Candies 

Be sure and see us before you buy. 

OUR PRICES ARE ALL SPECIALS ! 

THE U.F.A. STORE 

cg 

Beautiful Silk and 

Lovely Scarfs in 
shades and qualities 
that are sure to 
please. 

Vests and Bloom- 
ers in heavy knitted 
silk, 

Full line of 
Handkerchiefs 

J MACARONI, Dominion 15 coughs and colds, ses tess Sin the igpening quality, 8 oz. pkgs, 2 for." i pu goat experiment ee you buy 117 Pearce St. Wetaskiwin 
Triday 9 pam Seige ty, 7:30 = 9:15 rT of navigation 757 ocean-yoing ves- CARNATION MILK, tall 25 at i a up by Th an Mie One | 
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Raisins, 

aaa aaa tats ta ata ba way, The whole run of about 4,500 AGENTS 
. 
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Coming Dee. 31, Jan. it 2, Hoot Gibson, in | miles tool nearly eight weeks, and AMBER COFFEE AND Phone 32 
W etaskiwin | & series of still and moving pictures AMBER TEA, 
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